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Pangalos, Prime Minister, Seizes Reins of Government In Greece
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ISONER NOT 
S TO PLEAD ft

I COUNTRY IS PUTFlood Waters Put Paris In Danger

EE -V; _ of Policeman Is 
Told of in Police 

Court

Canadian Press.
OTTAWA, Ont, Jan. 4—Women’s 

organisations of Canada are to have a 
building for their own use, irrespective 
of creed or other differences, if present 
plans materialise. The building, situ
ated near the downtown s-ction of the 
city, is expected to cost between $?Tï,- 
000 and $809.000, and will harmonise 
with the parliament build ngs, 
ion archives and other government 
buildings.

The cost of the new structure is to 
be raised by subscription throughout 
the country. Building operations, pro- i 
tiding $100,000 is raised by next spring, 
will commence early in -he summer.

The building will have an auditorium 
to seat about 1,000 people. This room, 
it is stated, will hold almost any con
vention of women that may gather at 
the capital.

Hon. J. H. King, Minister of Public 
Works, has approved the design for 
the proposed building.

DICTATORSHIPI

Blue-Eyed, Red-HêûreS 
Jewish Woman Guest 

at Dinner

CAROL IS ANGRY

Premier Also Postpones 
Indefinitely Senator

ial Elections

AXTER APPEARS
jDomtn-•rentier Conducts Prosecution 

hi His Capacity as Attor
ney-General

I

Ï-Î IS GIVEN OVATION
QUIET AGAIN REIGNS 
IN B. C. MINE AREA

S

World News In 
Short Metre

Fact Established That Morgan
atic Wife, Zyw Lambrino, 

Has Remarried

MURDOCH EVOUNG of Cape 
Breton today was committed for 

trial at the next session of the Circuit 
I on a charge of having, on the 
log of January 1, $926, murdered 
eman Stephen P. McCavour, in the 
en’» Institute, following trouble 
oping In New Year celebration of

Gnards Regiments at Compli
mentary Dinner Cheer as 

Announcement End»
Sion,

LONDON, Jan. 4 — At least three
points in the mystery surrounding 

Crown Prince Carol of Rumania, an* , 
bis relinquishment of his right to! 
ascend the throne, have been cleared', 
up. Carol is in Milan. Also there If 
Mme. Lupesco, the blue-eyed, red-' 
halted daughter of a Jewish merchant 
of Jasiy, Rumania, with whom Carol . 
is on friendly terms. Zyeis Lem- t= 
brino, former morganatic wife of the 
Prince, has remarried.

Carol last night, at the hotel Where 
he is staying in Milan, gave a dinner 
to his entourage.

MME. LUPESCO THERE,
Madame Lupesco, who reports say, 

by her charm and calm dignity, pro
voked comment when she Is seen In the 
public room of the hostelry, also was 
a guest. At her place at the table was 
a huge bouquet of white flowers—of 
the «âme kind that «be threw into his

^8jtgaa:çatar
PHor^to the sensatioeti announce

ment of abdication, reports froth Milan 
assert Carol and Mme. Lupesco dally 
were seen motoring together, but when 
thé storm broke, these pleasure rides 
ceased. Carol remained in seclusion, 
but Mme. Lupesco occasionally makes 
her appearance in the foyer and other 
public parts of the hotel.

Five Stores Looted Last Night 
by Mob After U. M. W.

I Meeting
By ANTHONY PAPAYN.LONDON—A despatch to the 

Daily Express from Athens quotes 
Premier Pangaios as saying t "Out 
fleet in a few months will be mis
tress of the Eastern Msdlterrsnesn 
and our army one of the strongest 
in the Balkan!.*

* * *,
BRUSSELS — The condition of 

Cardinal Mercier continues to hn-

Unlted Press Staff Correspondent. 
y^THENS, Jan. 4—Greece today is 

under the rule of a dictatorship. 
Premier Pangslos has proclaimed him
self dictator and indefinitely postponed 
the senatorial elections.

The* Police Court was almost filled 
Kb spectators for the preliminary 
firing of Evoung, who bed been held 
r investigation in connection with the 
nth of Policeman McCavour.

NOT ASKED TO PLEAD
ung had no counsel and was not 
to plead when the witnesses for 

rosecutlon were called. He made 
stement when informed of the 
: placed against him.
: hearing took place in the Police 
before Magistrate G. A. Hender-

Csnadlan Press.
GLACE BAY, N. S., Jan. 4—The 

situation throughout the southern col
liery district was quiet this morning, 
following last night’s series of depreda
tions by a mob, who, fresh from a
mass meeting called by the United « * *
Mine Workers of America, to protest MONTREAL - Automobiles 
unemployment conditions, looted the the Qveg of 96 persons in
stores of B. Siegel, Peter Meckentle, A. Montreal during the year 1925.
d^eth^nrin1^r“datnhelhym^thi«M compares with 97 ia 1924.

were looking to Hafifax, where a spec- f MONTREAL-From the man
iai meeting of the local government I ,er „f appearances to the record- 
had been called to consider the situ-JJ [r’s court on Saturday, New Year’s 
ation.

As a .result of the rioting the store 
of A. Lang was burned to the ground.
Mackensie’s store caught fire, but the 
blase was extinguished before It bad] 
gained headway. fj

Floods following heavy raina again are Imperiling Parte. Seine elrea dy la Inundating lew lying suburbs, 
and a return of such conditions ae are shown In this picture, taken last year, la feared, 
thrown up In an Important street to check the water’s advance.

-r:
V It shows dikes

■ PVI. igm
LONDON, Jan. 4—Coincident with 

the troublous situation to Rumania, 
due to the resignation of Crown Prince 
Carol and reports of a conspiracy to 
overthrow the monarchy, comes the 
news that two other of the Balkan 
States are to turmoil

Canadian Press.

MOTHER OF ITALIAN KING IS 
^EAD; HUSBAND WAS MURDERED
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1er J. B. M. Baxter, In the capa- 
l Attorney-General, conducted 
.«ecutlon. Three witnesses were 

; Wallace Steele, Dr. H. L. 
won, Provincial Pathologist and 
nan Covay.
evidence taken was a repetition 
t given et the coroner’s inquest 
unlay evening.
EVIDENCE HEARD.

Dowager Queen Margherita Passes Away in 75th Year— 
Was Much Loved on Account of Charity—Attempt 

I Was Made to Assassinate Her in 1905

In Greece, General Pangaios, Pre
mier and Minister of War, the man' 
who dethroned King Constantine and 
placed the crown on the head of King 
George, has announced that he will 
assume the reins of the government, 
thereby instituting a military dictator
ship.

iy to Montreal must hart been 
e quietest on record, 
ere only six cases of drunfcen- 

the list.

There

on
I

jjSMf „ PARLIAMENT
U Victor Emmanuel died today, to her 75th year. Sfce had ber» Ul of pul- 
tiwoâfy pleurisy for several weeks. «

NEWI >
TROUBLE IN BULGARIA»'HALIFAX* K. 8m Jtn. A-TI

purpose of conilderlng the sltttatk 
the Cape Breton mining areas.

II to * week of

jsgfjss. w«srrt
■ Its fifth month.

Due. to failure to bring the meu&fcro 
of his cabinet Into harmony, the BuP= 

AL..,, if n tx*m T* L. rv.fl garlan premier, M. Tzankoff, has hand- About 110 Will lake Oath ed his resignation to King Boris.
Andray Liapitcheff, a former finance 

minister and a Macedonian, will en
deavor to form a new ministry. He 
resignation of the ministry followed a 
hectic session in the Chamber of Depu
ties Saturday night, during which lack 
of harmony between the ministers was 
extremely evident.

Pangaios is the man who once sai4 
that the Greeks, went to war with the 
olive branch in one hand and the sword 
in the, other.

He 'announced, his decision to take 
over the entire control of the govern- 
'ment during a banquet in his honor, 
given by the Democratic guard regi
ments.

«fs evidence was to the effect the 
i saw Bvoung's hand go out and ^ 
leer disappeared from view as 
i he had fallen down stair», 
Insisted that he heard a sound 

• to that made by a fist striking 
and then the sound of a body

____ig. He re-told of his attempt to
get out of the building to bring the 
police and of his meeting with Officer

* * * Charity throughout her life caused Msgrherita Maria Teresa Giovanna, 
widow of King Humbert, to be especially beloved. When e bullet fired by in 
anarchist killed Humbert, the hearts of the world were filled with sympathy 
for her. She was ever ready to organise benefits for many philanthropic insti
tutions under her patronage.

Even in her teens she obtained work 
for women of want, for she did not 
believe in indiscriminate alms-giving.
She was a regular visitor to hospitals 
and asylums.

WORE BRIGHT CLOTHES.
Margheritta always wore clothes of 

a bright hue' in contrast to King Hum
bert, who was noted for his simplicity 
of apparel.

She kept in touch with the latest 
developments in the arts, literature 
and science. She wrote a work on 
“The Heroines of Shakespeare,” that 
never has been published. She also 
wrote poetry. She was opposed to 
divorce. A bill introduced in the Ital
ian parliament in 1902 was withdrawn 
at her request.

An attempt was made to assassin-

of Office For FirstMANY WINTER 
EGGS RECEIVED

WINNIPEG - Sir Hugh John 
Macdonald, Winnipeg pioneer and 
veteran magistrate, who has been 
ill for several days, is now reported 
to be out of danger.

* * *
LONDON— Joop Lett, a Dutch 

heavyweight boxer, sings from the 
ring. After forcing Billy Prestage, 
an Englishman, to quit to two 
rounds, Joop sang from Pagliaccl

Time
'r 1^1

Much Gossip But Line up in 
House is Still Un

decided

FLIES INTO RAGE.
To a number of written questions 

sent in by the correspondent of the 
Daily Express, Carol replied, also in

V ate her in 1905, while motoring at 
Little St. Bernhard. Two arrests were 
made. While at Evians Les Bains, she 
was stoned.

On a question by Magistrate Hen
derson, Dr. Abramson said that in his 
opinion the' injury was too extensive 
to result in anything other than death.

Ik- response to a question by the 
prisoner, the doctor stated that he had 
examined the stomach especially to 
discover if any traces of alcohol were 
present | there were none..

(The case for the prosecution was 
rested at the evidence of Policeman 
Covey, who told how he had been 
summoned tp the Institute and what 
he found there.

Magistrate Henderson thereupon 
committed the prisoner for trial at 
the next session of" the Circuit Court

Receipts Equal Those of P. E. L 
Exchange—Drive Made For 

More Members Canadian Press. 
OTTAWA, Jan. 4.—The

Cantlnued on page », fifth column.
LOVED MOTORING. new par-

,,, , , . . , . liament will see nearly as many new
She loved motoring so much that faces as old ones. When the members 

she was arrested and fined for speeding «le into their seats on Tlyirsday after- 
*n Switteramd in 1905. noon, about 110 of them will have taken

?’BS bo™ Turin November the oath of parliament for the first 
20, 1851, the daughter of Prince Per- time. Eight or ten more wiU be return- 
dinand of Savoy, Duke of Genoa and lng to parliament after years of ab- 
Princess Elizabeth of Saxe. sence. Of those who sat in the last par-

She married at 17 Prince Humbert ; [lament which had 286 members, about 
of Piedmont, who 10 years later, at the 
death of his father, Victor Emmanuel 
II., become king of Italy. She had 
only one child, the present king, who 
ascended the throne when his father 
was assassinated July 29, 1900.

BENNETT PREDICTS 
RURAL CREDIT BILL

Anxiety Over Safety 
Of Vessel Dispelled

Special to The Tlmee-Star.
FREDERICTON, Jan. 4.—W. A. 

Brown, chief of the Federal Live Stock 
Branch, Ottawa, attended a conference 
at the New Brunswick Poultry Ex
change in Saint John Saturday, the con
ference being 
furthering th 
obtain to more members of the ex
change.

Mr. Brown was surprised to learn 
that the New Brunswick Exchange was 
redevlng as many winter laid eggs as 
the Prince Edward Island exchange 
which has been in existence for 13 
years.

Thirty-seven cases were received last 
week and 82 the week before.

• Canadian Press.
LONDON, Jan. 4—Lloyds today re

ceived a wireless message from the 
master of the United States Shipping 
Board steamer Jeff Davis, Saturday, 
saying: “No accident since leaving 
London.”

This sets at rest whatever anxiety 
there may have been over the report 
from New Orleans, a .week ago, that a 
radio amateur had picked up a dlstrecs 
call from the Jeff Davis.

ARMED FORCE PLANNED.
Parliamentary government was the 

cause of .all Greece’s troubles, he added, 
and “I am therefore preparing a pro
gram, one based solely on armed force.*

He also said the Senate elections 
has been postponed indefinitely owing 
to the attitude and statements of cer
tain party leaders who persisted in 
giving the elections a political aspect 
which would only tend to inflame po
litical passions and disturb public 
order.

The heads of the foreign affairs and 
navy departments did not attend the 
dinner. The Premier was given an 
ovation when he concluded his address. 
Later the guards left the dining hall 
and paraded the principal streets of 
the city, cheering for ■ Pangaios.

held for the purpose of 
e intensive campaign to Objecta to Speaker’s Re-election, 

But Admits Nobody Better 
Qualified

125 were again returned In the October 
elections.

Gossip begins to hum about the capi
tal Most of it is sheer speculation, the 
line up in the house being so indecisive.

“Anything may happen," seems to 
be the general comment.

Cabinet meets this afternoon in full 
council. Caucuses by the political par
ties will no doubt take place within a 
few days, as soon as a majority of the 
members are on hand. Sessional pro
grams are being discussed but little 
has been divulged. Watchful waiting is 
the policy of all three parties at present

See also page 3 Canadian Frees,
CALGARY, Jan. 4.—R. B. Bennett, 

M. P. for West Calgary, speaking to his 
followers who overflowed the Conserv
ative committee rooms on Saturday 
evening, predicted that a rural credits 
bill would be promised in the speech 
from the throne at the opening of the 
Federal house. Mr. Bennett intimated 
his personal objection to the re-election 
of Rodolph Lemieux as speaker of the 
House of Commons admitting at the 
same time that there was no one bet- 

, „ , , . . , „ ter qualified to fill the position, but
vestlfcated the coal industry of Nova basing his objection on the contention 
Scotia, stated this morning that the 
report of the board would be ready for 
submission to the government some 
time this week. Sir Andrew is sailing 
for England on the Alaunla, today 
week.

Xi 14 WORKMEN KILLED 
IN FLORIDA BLAST GANDHI ff l L L REST At Least 1,000 BARK LOST AT SEA

Perish During 
Europe Floods

Report On N. S. Mine 
Probe Due This Week

Maid of England Burned and 
Abandoned; Crew of Nine 

Rescued
Indian Nationalist Leader to 

Take Year Off; to Study 
Hand-Spinning

Six More Seriously Injured; 
$200,000 Damage Done at 

Pensacola
Canadian Press. 21 BEOW ZERO AT 

FREDERICTONTODAY
HALIFAX, N. S., Jan. 4—Sir An

drew Rae Duncan, chairman of the 
Royal Commission which recently in-

I
Father of 13 Killed 

In Quebec Machine
• i Canadian Frees.

pARIS, Jan. 4—Europe continues 
to be ravaged to a growing de

gree from floods, which are com
plicated by gales. Central Europe 
remains to be tile principal suf
ferer.

The number of dead to Transyl
vania is now stated to exceed !;000, 
and this may prove to, be an under
estimate, since communications are 
defective and the full extent of the 
disaster will not be known for 
some time.

The flood waters of the Thetis , 
River, near the famous Tokay 
vineyard region to Eastern Hun
gary, has caused immense losses.

Canadian Press.
NORFOLK, Va., Jan. 4—The Brit

ish hark Maid of England, has been 
burned at sea and abandoned, said a 
radio message relayed last night by 
the coast guard cutter Yamacraw from 
the German motorship Rio Bravo. The 
German ship reported she had rescued 
the bark’s crew of nine men and would 
land them at Havana.

The burning took place several hun
dred miles southeast of Bermuda. She 
was last reported at Turks Island, De
cember 16, to load for Baltimore.

The Maid of England was owned 
by F. K. Warren and Co., Halifax. 
She was built at Grosses Coques, 
Nova Scotia, in 1919, and was 587 tons 
register. She was engaged In carrying 
a cargo of salt from Turks Island to 
Baltimore on her last voyage. The 
members of her crew were for the most 
part, Nova Scotians.

' ': t ’’

PENSACOLA, Fla., Jan. 4-Thl 
death toll of an explosion and subse
quent fire at the Newport Tar and 
Turpentine Company plant here Sat
urday reached 14 last night when two 
of the injured succumbed in a 
pital. Six seriously injured remained 
to hospitals tonight. Officials estimat
ed the damage to property at $200,00(1

Canadian Frees.
AHMADABAD, British India, Jan. 

4—Mohandas K. Gandhi, the Nation
alist leader, after consulting with 
friends at the recent Nationalist con
ference at Cawnpore, has decided to 
rest from his work for a year. He will 
spend the time in Ahmadabad, study
ing the development of hand-spinning.

Canadian Frees.
that his re-election was contrary to pre
cedent. Canadian Prose.

QUEBEC, Que., Jan, 4—Logis Beau- 
bien, one of the oldest pioneeks of La 
Sarre, Abitibi, was instantly killed 
Saturday when he became entangled 
in the belt of a wool-cleaning machine. 
The victim leaves a wife and 13 chil
dren.

SEES ELECTION SOON 
The speaker expressed confidence 

that a general election could not be 
long delayed, giving among other 
sons a rumor he said he had heard in 
England that Mr. King would insist 
“on having a representation of the Mas
sey Harris Company and Herbert Mar
ier in the cabinet," and the opening of 
seats for three cabinet ministers would 
make possible a Conservative victory.

Canadian Praia.
FREDERICTON, N. B„ Jan. 4— 

Fredericton had Its lowest temperature 
of the winter this morning. The Do
minion Meteorological Station at Uni
versity" of New Brunswick, reported 
minimum temperature this morning 
as 21 below zero, five degrees lower 
than on New Year’s eve.

hos- rea-

Classes Reopened
At Normal School

i
Eight Indian Women 

Die In Auto MishapNew Redistribution 
In Alberta Planned The WeatherSpecial to The Tlmee-Star.

FREDERICTON, Jan. 4 — The 
French Course at the Provincial Nor
mal School opened today for the sec
ond term, with 10 students enrolled. 
Prof. Theoduie Lejeune the instructor 
expects a total of 18.

The Normal School resumed classes 
this morning. University of New, 
Brunswick will resume Tuesday.

TORONTO ARCHITECT DEAD.
OGDENSBURG, N. Y., Jan. 

Francis S. Baker, 58, a prominent arch
itect of Toronto, died here Sunday at 
the home of a sister. Mr. Baker was 
a Fellow of the Royal Institute of 
British Architects and past president 
of the Royal Architectural Institute 
of Canada.

KALKA, Punjab, India, Jan. 4— 
Eight women attendants upon the 
Mahrajah of Patiala were killed and 
two probably fatally Injured yester
day when a lorry in which they were 
riding, was run into by a passenger 
tiain. Two of the dead were cousins 
of the wife of the mahrajah.

Ottawa Postmaster
For 32 \ ears Dead

—
Cana, .an Press.

OTTAWA, Ont, Jan. 4-James A. 
Gouin, for 82 years a postmaster of 
this city, died on Saturday, in his 91st 
year. For many years before entering 
the public service, he was owner ana 
manager of the Russell Hotel, in its 
day the leading hostel of the Domin
ion, and the great centre where poli
ticians of all parts of Canada met.

Canadian Frees.
CALGARY, Alta., Jan. 4—The Al

bertan carried the following in its news 
eohaena today:

A movement is under way among 
> *tke Radical element of the United 

Farmers of Alberta providing for a new 
form of redistribution of the province, 
according to economic groups. The 
plan provides for leaving the cities as, 
(hey are except that the rural sections 
of dty ridings be eliminated. Another 
proposed change under the plan would 
be to take the town out of the rural 
ridings and mobilize them into one, 
two or three constituencies. A third 
change would be to apply the same 
principle to the villages In the province.

SYNOPSIS—Pressure is high on 
the Atlantic and Pacific coasts, 
whllel a moderate depression Is 
moving slowly eastward across the 
western states. The weather has 
been moderately cold from the 
Ottawa Valley eastward and mild 
in the lake region and western pro
vinces.

Austrian Soldier
Kills Self At ShowTHE DOLLAR TODAY.

NEW YORK, Jan. 4—Stc.ling ex
change steady. Great Britain, 4848-4; 
France, 881%; Italy, 408; Germany, 
28.80. Canadian dollars 1-8 of one per 
cent, discount.

N. S. Employe Invents 
Safety Brake Beam

SCARLET FEVER OUTBREAK.BACHELOR FOUND DEAD.
QUEBEC, Que., Jan. 4 — Ernest 

Génois, 89, a bachelor, was found dead 
by his mother yesterday, with 
veins severed in his neck. The wounds 
had been inflicted with a penknife.

Milder; Snow or Rato.
FORECASTS:

Canadian Press.
VIENNA, Jan. 4—Just as p mov

ing picture theatrp was darkened Sun
day afternoon for the filming of a pic
ture, a soldier of the Republican army 
committed suicide by shooting. He 
was the one hundred and fifty-third 
soldier in the army of 18,000 to kill 
himself within a year.

QUEBEC, Que., Jan. 4—An out
break of scarlet fever, of a mild form, 
is reported from certain sections of this 
city. Medical officers state that there 
is no danger of an epidemic.

TORONTO, Jan. 4—It Is learned 
here that a new universal brake beam, 
which it is stated will increase the 
public safety in railway transporta
tion more than 50 per cent., has been 
approved by the Canadian National 
and Canadian Pacific Railways which 
are planning to adopt it. The in
ventor is H. M. Bowdln, a C. N. R. 
employe at Avondale, N. S.

awo MARITIME—Moderate winds; 
winds ; mostly cloudy. Tuesday, 
southeast to south winds; cloudy; 
milder, with light snow and rain.

NEW ENGLAND—Rain tonight 
and probably Tuesday; rising tem
perature Tuesday; fresh southeast 
and south winds.

Admiralty Denies Vindictive's 
Trip To China Due To Unrest

Drive Against Extreme Dress 
Given Approval of Vatican

■

QUEBEC CABINET TO MEET.
QUEBEC, Que., Jyi. 4—Two meet

ings of the cabinet have been called for 
Tuesday and Thursday mornings to 
make final arrangements for the open
ing of the provincial legislature on 
Thursday afternoon.

Temperatures.Stillman Offers Wife 
$1,000,000 Alimony

TO V. DAWSON DEAD.
MONTREAL, Jan. 4—The death 

occurred yesterday at his residence, 
Mountain street, of William Valentine 
Dawson, founder and former president 
of W. V. Dawson, Limited, manufac
turers of this city.

Mr. Dawson was born in Halifax on 
October 7, 1840. He came to Montreal 
with his parents in 1846. His father 
was the late Benjamin Dawson, who 
founded thd Reformed Episcopal 
church here.

TORONTO, Jan. 4 1926.
Lowest 

Highest during 
8 a. m. yesterday, night.

Canadian Preea.
LONDON, Jan. 4—It is officially 

stated at the Admiralty that the de
cision to send the Vindictive to China 
was reached months ago and has noth
ing to do with the stories of unrest 
said to have been caused among mem
bers of the crew by Bolshevist agita
tors.

“It is true that the captain of the

Vindictive has forbidden the circula
tion of certain seditious leaflets 
the crew, said an admiralty official. 
These leaflets bear no imprint, and are 
of a high seditious nature. There is no 
reason to suppose that the crew of the 
Vindictive paid particular attention to 
them, but the captain of any ship in 
the fleet is free to forbid propaganda 
of any nature which appears to be 
aim*! against discipline.”

British United Press.
ROME, Jan. 4 — Aristocratic and 

well-to-do Italian women must not be 
dressed like “vaudeville stars, Parisian 

James A. Stillman, ex-president of the actresses and movie beauties.”
National City Bank of Nhw York, is 
reported here to have offered his wife 
a lump sum, well over $1,000,000 in 
lieu of alimony in the case of Mrs.
Anne Urquhart Stillman’s suit for ah- jt approval of Queen Helen of Italy, 
solute divorce against him. Pope Plus XI., Cardinal Merry Dd

Val, protector of the Union, and Car
dinal Pompiii, Vicar of Rome.

Baroness Russi-Ruggi told the United 
Press in an exclusive interview that 
the /Vatican and Cardinal Pompiii, 
who, as chief of the Vicariate, directly 
communicates the Pope’s ideas, are 
more than ever set against the follies 
of the prevailing feminine fashions such 
as abbreviated skirts, flesh-colored 
stockings, bare arms and low necks.

among
United Press.

WHITE PLAINS, N. Y., Jan. 4— Victoria .... 42 
Calgary . 
Edmonton 
Winnipeg ... 20 
Toronto .... 87 
Montreal 
Saint John .. 4 
Halifax .... — 
New York.— 42

42 42
24 42 20dibs from burns.

QUEBEC, Que., Jan. 4 — Mrs. A. 
, Jalbert, Fox River, Gaspe county, died 

yesterday from burns suffered when 
an oil stove exploded in her home on 

Five children are left

82 82 24
84 20This dictum from Baroness Russi- 

Ruggi, vice-president of the Catholic 
Women’s Union, has the official stamp

86 82
4 16 2

18 0Saturday.
orphans. 20
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2 E CHARGED t 
WITH ROBBERY

)iMOVIES DISCOVER NEW VENUS
Local News I “PECTED GORMAN]? 
—- - - - - 1 BUT HE DID NOT COME T

Jame\ Flood paid a fine of $200 to
day, when he pleaded guilty to having 
liquor illegally in other *an his private 
dwelling. .

OOD THINGS COMING. 
TO THEATRES OF 

SAINT JOHN T he Season’s Greetings!

Saint John Speed King Now| 
Looked For to Arrive 

Tomorrow

Acadia Players Here 
Tonight And Tuesday

Much interest centres in the appear-, 
ance of the Acadia Players from Wolf- 
ville tonight and Tuesday evening at 
the Opera House, when these clever 
amateurs give their first production in 
Saint John, ‘“The Goose Hangs High.”

ROSSLEY KIDDIES
AGAIN ON WEDNESDAY

In response to public demand, the 
Rossley Kiddies will repeat their un- 
precedently successful show at the 
Opera House Wednesday afternoon and 
evening; same prices and hours.

May the New Year bring you Good Fortune, 
, Happiness and SuccessJas. Brehant Complains of 

Jas. Chisholm and 
Jas. Levine

FOUR TODAY.
Two men appeared in Police Court 

this morning on charges of being drunk. 
They were fined the usual $8. Two 
others were out on deposits of $8 each, 
which they forfeited.

PLAN FOR BRIDGE
At a committee meeting of St. Vin

cent’s Alumnae, held yesterday after
noon, plans were furthered for a bridge 
which the alumni propose giving later 
In the month. Miss Katherine O’Neil 
was in the chair.

ROTARY LUNCHEON.
Reports on Christmas treats given to 

boys in the Opera House last week and 
also on the baskets sent out to the 
needy were made at tt\e weekly lunch
eon of the Rotary Club in the Ad
miral Beatty at noon today. Dr. H. 
L. Spangler gave a brief address. Four 
new members attended their first 
luncheon.

* o. H. WARWICK & CO. LTD.There was a considerable party of 
skating enthusiasts in the depot when 
the belated American 
town at 2 o’clock this afternoon, ex- 
pccting Charlie Gorman, ladened with 
championship laurels, to arrive home. 
But he did not come. He is 
pected tomorrow.

Gorman will probably leave 
week-end for New York, where he 
will meet aU the old rivals, also 
Thunburg of Finland, In the Interna
tional Indoor Championship events in 
the new Madison Square Garden.

V
II

78-80-82 KING ST.express reachedAlleges Assault in Street After 
Money Was Spent For 

Uquor 1
; \ 1 now ex-

A Little Bit 
of History

James Chisholm and James Levine 
. tore arrested over the week-end 

charged with acting together and as
saulting and robbing James Brehant 
of $16 and were in the Police Court 
this morning. After some evidence had 
been given by Brehaut and he had been 
cross-examined by E. J. Henneberry 
for Levine and W. M. Ryan for Chis
holm, the case was postponed until 3 
o’clock this afternoon to make way for 
the preliminary hearing in the case of 
Murdoch Evonng, now charged With 
murder.

—I - ■ this

many years ago two youlj 
lads found a business on their inexpert
TC l i?ands- A Furniture Store, ont 
that held no great advantage over com
petition; its prices were just the same 
and its goods no better. It was just a 
store with a name for fair dealing and 
standard stuff.

. People like to see young chaps get 
ahead. So when these juniors showed 
a talent for gathering together Fumi- ; 
ture in the loveliest taste die public 
their friend. The business took great 
leaps forward. The young fellows 
were now able to buy in far larger quan
tity than competition and, by watching 
their dollars carefully, pay cash and 
obtain prices below the general market. 
Thus they offered the public better 
value and variety on top of better taste 
until in due course their

BAIRD IS MAKING1 
HIS DISTRICT DRY!

Not so
Atlantic Crossing

Expedited By Plane

New Prohibition Enforcement 
Director in Pittsburgh Ter

ritory Showing Results

Jan' * — Mail services 
between Naples and New York are to 
be expedited two days by the use of 
mail-carrying seaplanes.

The big new Italian liner Satumia, it 
Is said, is to be equipped with a launch
ing platform for aircraft. When the 
vessel is still approximately 1,000 miles 
from New York, a seaplane with a load 
of special mail will be launched from 

,Ttle p,ane will cover the 
1,000 miles in eight hours, representing 
a saving of about two days over the 
boat’s time.

SAILS WITH GRAIN If thc experiments with the mail
Prove successful it is probable, it is The stçamer Hastings Comity sailed said, seaplanes will also be used 

yesterday for Italian ports with 260,837 pedite the arrival of passenXs on 
bushds of grain. This vessel makes the basis, of course, ofX additional 

Îlîf. f°urth to leave this port thus far charge over and above the regular Uils season with a full cargo of grain, steamer fare.
Several more grata boats, including 
two now in port, are expected to sail 
within the next few weeks with full 
cargoes.

ITELLS HIS STORY
According to Brehaut the gist of 

the affair seems that he and a friend 
named Manning had gone out to get a 
lunch and to buy a bottle of whiskey 
and had done so, having several drinks 
bfter their lunch. Brehaut had about 
$23 with him at that time. He spent 
99 on the liquor and about $1 on the 
lunch, leaving him about $17. He and 
Manning then went for a walk and in 
Rockland road they met the accused 
and after a few words, they offered the 
accused a drink which was accepted.

The witness said he asked Levine If 
ha i knew of a place where they 
could get something to eat and haw a 
good time. Levine said he could tild 
witness handed him $10 to get it with.
They went to a house and when 
Levine inquired they were told that 
that could not get in. The witness 
then said that lie wanted to go home 
and he did not wish to go down Bruns
wick street with the crowd. He de
manded his money back and Levine 
gave him sotae bills and they parted.

Chisholm, he said, told him that 
Levine had short-changed him. The 
witness took his money out of his 
pocket to count and, he said, Chisholm 
struck him and snatched the money, 
running away. Hhe then notified the 
police who arrested Chisholm. Levine 
was arrested later* When they came 
to the police station, he said, Levine 

him $2 to make up what the 
witness said he was short and the wit
ness refused It. Levfae asked him not 
to be hard on them.

Mr. Henneberry asked the witness ■

he replied that he and Manning had At the monthly meeting of the Evan- J «- "" j ! PLAYED TIE GAME
°Th “"u îhe Priso"CTS had had Kdical Alliance, held this morning In I /iff/«*/?**/?/c j ,|V°Pe ?f, ^«“«ng features of

°”5: T,h=y had a number of drinks, the Y MCA th. . I ■* MTitsiUIS I rccent ®°JS Parliament at Sack-Manning is to be called as a witness. . .. , ' A" l1?6 new PresMcnt was 1 __________ was a hockey game between the
Brehaut gave his evidence in a rather mductcd into office and an address * j Sackvllle boys and thc Parliamentar-

confusing manner. I given by Rev. Dr. W. Farquharson, Edwin G Moran. , lians- The game resulted in a tie. Hay-
, . Port chaplain. The consideration of The funeral of Edwin C ' ,™an scored three goals for the Par-POLICE HAVE JAZZ BAND. tlle report of the secretary-treasurer * held this afternoon from St Maw“ line-uPs were:

HAVERHILL, Mass., Jan 4—Con ,W8S deferred 111,111 the February meet- <*urch and was largely étendrai ni^n^LL'Ii ?“L Fawcett; defence, 
ducted by Ambrose JarviT vkdhdrt ' Members of Dominion D O L No" ” Z Jonah, centre Palfrey;
who was picked up by the police last the meetin* were »«.of sister lodges walked in the Grossman Campbell;

Police in the room adjoining his ceU ! ^ralt1on’ A- L- Ted/ord, W. Mcn! and “t the church at '2.30, wj con- rHaHfax"’ ' T*”8!?
he must be allowed to play. ccU’ Matthews, II. A. Goodwin, G. W. ducted byRev. R. T. Me Kim. Into-pi..™ 5ai??h’ Summy-sidef-

______  P > 'Moore, William Lawson, Dr. C.R. Free- mcnl was in Cedar Hill. Sah ? T^n ^r "K? Lipsett’
CRITICIZES ART DONORS. man’.Dr- S- s- Poole, F. T. Bertram, ?-------  refereeh Watson’ Devon>

BOSTON, Jan. 4—Cardinal OTm I an£A- Ml Gregg of the Y. M. C. A. J°ho L. Anthony.
Pell, Archbishop of Boston sneaking . , /eliring president was in the The funeral of John L. Anthony 
a* the services of the Holy NameSod- ■ ]''a]hat the opening and aftei; thank- was held this afternoon from his late 
ety, declared that a man who leaves | lag the members for their co-operation residence, Red Head, to Femhiil. Ser- 
hls millions to art “seems to have lort y“r’ cfUed on Rev- A- L. Y,ice was conducted at the home by
touch with that sentiment of corns! Ted]“rd t(? take the chair. The new Rev- C. W. Follett. 1
s»op for the poor which is the verv Presldel,t.thanked the members for the
essence of Christianity, i ^ honor which they had- done him and Mrs. Smith Thome.
eatfATT~„„ ------------ . feferred to some of the problems which : The funeral of Mrs. Smith Thome
SMALLEST METHODIST CHURCH îi aUlancc would have to face during took place yesterday afternoon at 815 

NEW YORK. Jan. 4—Tl,_____ ,CT the year- ■trom her late residence 86 H,vm»,k.°Methodistchurchin townanV onl'^L ~7T ' " SJTJ The servtae was condTcto by
the wealthiest in the world, opened ves- Spanish Girl of 11 »' Tf?,f,ord and Interment was
today. It seats 120, and one ofits’œ- A X' made in Femhiil cemetery.
ddUrSents amounts to half a million Amazes Country

COMES UP WEDNESDAY I MADRID, Jan. 4—(United Press)—
The Brager closing by-law case has RleTe”'},,ear'old Hildegarde Fernandes 

been postponed until 10.80 a m Wed pal*alleira, who matriculated at the 
nesday. wcd" | University at the age of

has now finished three of the

GLAD TO RETURN
Frank O. Garson has just returned 

I after a four months’ visit to various 
parts of the United States, and says 
It is good to be home ^ain. A month 
before his return he was joined at Al- 
bauy by Mrs. Garson and family. He 
found business picking up in the States 
and is looking for the revival to extend 
this way.

.)• PITTSBURGH, Pa., Jan. 4-(United 
Press) Pittsburgh, the centre of that 
region famed for its participation in 
the whiskey rebellion and subsequent 
disregard for the Eighteenth Amend
ment, has just emerged from the driest 
holiday season since prohibition.

Without the furore which character
ised the efforts to clean up Philadel
phia, the federal dry forces uhder Fred
erick C. Baird spent two months In 
perfecting their organization and then 
launched a comprehensive drive which j 
has already earned for them the reputa
tion of constituting the “crack” dry 
squad of the United States.

Within a period of 10 days just pre
ceding the solidays six charts which 
formerly boasted of their disregard for 
the law, suddenly closed down.

- *». „ • , “This business is too risky,” was the
Miss Edith L Nason and Clifford, statement of one of the owners, which 

KL Seeley Are Wed ! epitomizes the situation. !

Today

was

to ex-

MARRIED AT NOON IN 
ST. HIKE’S CHURCHFrance,„Lee- new «=reen discovery, ha. a form that is almost ex. 

sctly a replica of that of Venus de Milo, Hollywood 
la a Minneapolis girl.

AFTER THE HOLIDAYS.
I The railways and hotels were ex- 

I I Peeling a renewal of brisk travel today 
_ __ --------------------------------------» after a quiet-week. The week follow-

REV. A. L TEDFORD ^ThLTod 
NOWALUANCEHEAD

I . R., was expected to arrive in Saint | busy conditions is now anticipated. A 
Jo*,n this afternoon at 8.80 o’clock by fairly large number of passengers’ left 
special train in his private car, Mount on the Montreal train yesterday, 
Royal. He will leave tomorrow mom-1 among them being several students who 
ing by the bay steamer mpress on a *iafl been spending the holidays at their 
tour of inspection over the D. A. R. I homes.

artist» eay. She

none too cen
tral store worked up the largest patron
age in the Maritime Provinces.many raids made.

Baird is the man who has an inde
pendent income big enough to keep him ■ : 

A quiet wedding took place at noon from being tantalised by bribes, no I I 
today at St. Luke’s church, when Miss matter how large. Baird is a railroad ■ 
Edith I. Nason became the bride of 3,xecullTe> a close friend of Elbert H. ■ ! 
Clifford K. Seeley. The ceremony was 5aryt Andrew Mellon and Senator 

■performed by Rev. W. E. Fuller, and DaT d A’ ,R,e*d- ,
Prof. J. F. Browne played the wedding *> H 8 which includes all of .
music. The bride was attended by FennsJ’lvania, with the exception of | 
Miss Florence Fletcher, while R. L. Cor- four cou"tles in the far-east, has c:._ 
bett supported the bridegroom. Am- ^ rald* Pet' day than any other 
ong the numerous gifts received which slmUar *®ne in ]he country. The aver- 
testifl^ to the popularity of the young °f ^ rald? 13 18-
peopieVere a stiver casserole from the t n„V7, y «flnJPPed with motorcycle 
firm of W. H. Thorne & Co., Ltd, and Palr6,s. armed with sawed-off shot 
a silver service set from the employes nZ’ vhc. t?"1]8 fan bo distributed 
of that firm, where the bride was a aTwlth. rapidity- 
stenographer. Following the ceremony f. 33 raids have been con-
Mr. an/Mrs. Seeley tot on a “tort s,multaneously.
wedding trip through the Maritime 
Provinces. Oh their return they Will 
reside at 4V Metcalf stret- - 

The’ Bride’s* tftdding gown vfas of 
peach-colored cut velvet and her hat of 
corrfapondtag tints. She carried but
terfly roses. Her bridesmaid 
tired in i orchid flat crêpe.

Inducted Today — Clergymen 
Hear Address From Rev. 

Dr. W. Farquharson
Furnirure,

,30-36 Dock ST,1
seen

i

• -

a
' IIspare,

BUSINESS LOCALS
SouSi’ E*iid1 Sink, 12 bands tonight. 

Cards tonight, Stella Maris Hall.

s

_ y1—5 il ;was at-

Skating Aids 1 Ï1-8was
CANDY SELLER NOW SINGER
NEW 10RK, Jan. 4.—Anna Turkel, 

„ _ „ „ °nce a candy seller at the Metropolitan
Dr. W, s. Swetman, 240 King street, Opera House made her debut as a pro- 

Weçt Saint John, arrived home this fcssional singer Sunday, when she sang 
morning from Montreal. several operatic numbers interspersed

Leavitt Fraser, who spent the Christ- with songs by United States composers
mas holidays with his parents, Mr. and ------ --------- - T---------------
Mrs. A. W. Fraser, 96 Duke street, West 
Saint John, has returned to New York.

Mrs. Charles C. Dodge will leave this 
evening for Vancouver to visit her 

-daughter, Mrs. G. Hartley Colwell.
Henry McEachem. who has been a 

patient at the General Public Hospital, 
returned to his home today.

F. J. Bamjum, Annapolis, arrived 
from Boston and New York today.

! V'
Band tonight on Carieton Rink. Per

fect ice.

Card party St. Patrick’s Hall to
night.

Excellent icc and on Carieton Rink 
tonight.

Good tobogganing at Lily Lake to
night.

Dance, Jan. 6th, 9 o’clock, Odd Fel
lows’ Hall, West Side. New and snappy 
music by Merry Makers’ Orchestra.

PERSONALS The two leading brands of Skates the best regarded 
Boots—attached free—and such things as special supports 
and tough laces. Your skating gear is here.

Ballard Tubes are preferred by a dozen champion 
hockey teams and speed stars. All models in all sizes— 
racing, semi-speed and pleasure. Starr Speed, Hockey 
and Pleasure models—Bulldog, Mercury, Demon, Scotia 
and Glazier. Starrs, $1.80 to $6.60.

1-5

X

Shipping j
•H

1-6
I

PORT OF SAINT JOHN. 
Arrived.

Portland,^Me8”888' *$**&$?£* 

frommL«e?damCOUnt^Un3d°=3y’ “el!,

Ladies’ Skating Boots, with and wihout ankle sup
ports. $3.25 to $6.60. Men’s, $3.26 to $8.50. Boys’ with

Strongest laces, according to length,

crisis is Massed.
Mrs. A. L. Bonnell, of Ketepec, who 

has been ill with pneumonia in the 
General Public Hospital, is past the 
crisis and high hopes are held for her 
recovery Allison Bonnell, manager of

8arf courses for the Bachelor of from Fort*WillIam^OnL, to°hishm?th- 
Notim nf D' ,r •• , I Arts degree, and is receiving the ap- cr’s bedside last week. *He is cfin ;
INOttecS Ol Births, Marriage? (plause of court and country for lire the city, but wUl 8 Stm ,n

and Deaths. 50 cents.

1-6

Band and good ice at Lily Lake 
tonight.

Novelty dance at Ritz, Tuesday, Jan. 
5, 9 o’clock. Music by Merry Makers’ 
Orchestra.

Dance at the Studio, Germain street. 
Round and square dances, Tuesday 
evening. Harmony Orchestra in attend
ance.

1-5
10c. to 20c.

Ankle Supports of Sateen, leather and chrome leather.seven,
neces- §££• Veilavia, $1«“

Hmîfai. arn0lltf- 15<9- Findley, from 
Stnu-. Clalrton. 4111, from Nor/olk

Cleared.

Clearance
Sale

o1-5> .

soon rejoin his corn-precocity.
HUdegarde is credited with having 

learned to read at the phenomenal age 
of 11 months. Her latest triumph was 
8 special session of the Federated

______________ Society for the Protection of Animals
T “NOLEY-At Westfield. N ~B-----™ Zconvokcd to award her in-
Jan. 3, 1926, William Henry Linglfy av» dlvldual honors. The Royal Princess 
”rey*£d ne,nVln»V!" Beatri* «nd Cristina presided, and“e-

afteml 'Tl 46 .the thUd Prodigy’a social 
at 2 o'clock. y rternoon prize for attainment in literature.
Sa?mACr!h5LIn.™ Jan- 3- 1926. at At thIs meeting, HUdegarde drew 
towÂdos belo^^??' ofBatrha en‘husiastic acclamation from the audi-
•pham*» George Cracknel], and only child CnCe a?. address. She is an ac-
an«îhMrît*TRIV* ArJhur Lowndes D. D compiished linguist, and has devoted 
anfdN»Mwr8V^Lrnde8' ,New York. much of her talent to the piano.
^raT0^^=Peer8,rPo^aSesZty'>John ----------------------
Jota*^ BUathoSCoarlet0nn.,’tr^t' Sa'ut 
6. After & WVft
tekeo to Keneico cemetery near Npw 

; ,or Interment there in the family
“rAt hts residence, 119 Vlc- 

i?“a street, on Jan. 3, 1926, after a 
SW*6,!8' Frank Joseph, son of tht
hU wff»aan/tw EMen WUson, leaviil 

and two sons to mourn. *
Ph,n?^1l t0nmFaI>era P'ease copy.) 

rashireî8 Tuesday from his late^DGE^rSa71^ at 380 P- m. ' te 
ifiSTtS-i'—At his residence, 249 Char-

pany in Sarnia, Ont.

Francis & Vaughan
19 King Street

OPEN SATURDAY NIGHT ALWAYS

I
fif/lfex. Sarn0llte' 15«.°nFandtoy1' for 

Coastwise—Stmra. Connors Bros «a

Sailed.
J. Dempsey and Robert Noonan, 
discovered shot to death in 
ment

1-5

DEATHS When taking stock we'cull
ed out a number of suits and 
have marked them all 
pria

AT BASSEN, LTD.
> ou can buy odd coats or odd vests.— 
17-19 Charlotte street.

L L. A. LOCAL 273.
Monthiy meeting will be held in hall, 

35 Water street, Monday, Jan. 4, at 8 
p.m. AU members are requested to at
tend. By order of the present.

VICTORIA RINK.
Enjoy the baud and perfect ice at 

the Vic tonight. Skating every after
noon.

.’fr;!were

murder-suicide affair, ctamtaated
K5S iVVrSrt0' Noonan^ 

who made eadi other’s acquaintance 
when the tragedy was revealed.

BeAX!s,ss-&s
_8tmr. Fanad Head, 3285 Finlev for Belfast and DubUn. e3, for.

Ilutone

$12.50 1-5MARINE NOTES.
The steamer EldsvaiK la early tomorrow morninf from Pulrtn 

^dre with raw sugar for the loraïre?

The Vlborg will 
ing: for Havana with 
ta toes.

day foernHavaning Wednes-
nJ,he Fanad Head sailed yesterday for

t\fnid Dublln with general cargo.
The Melmore Head arriver] «t Rnotnn on Saturday and, aft”r discha?^ 

dam°’ W,U C°me here to load for Rotfofo

' BUt-L FIGHT IS FIZZLE

score of real old time fiddlers are tun- ,cavmg for Mexico, saying they are! 
tag up in preparation for the all New f°înK where “a buU fight is a bull 
England championship fiddlers contest, fleht.” B buU
which begins here tonight.

CABLE TRANSFERS.
MONTREAL, Jan. 4—Cable 

fers, 485%.

V
Some with extra trouser

lit» 4'^sail tomorrow. , morn-
a full cargro of po-

DANCING, PITZ.
Sprelal novelty dance, Ritz, tonight, 

bix-piece orchestra. Courteous treat
ment and a good time assured.—\V B 
Steams, floor

Another lot, some of these 
have extra trousers, grouped 
at—

■w

manager. 1—6

DRAWING TUESDAY
The drawing for wardrobe trunk 

will take place at Y. M. C. I. card 
party Tuesday evening at 9.80. Card 
party starts at 8.80.

ONE KILLED; TWO HURT.
FORT COLBORNE, Ont., Jan. 4- 

Paul Jaworsky, of Port Colborne, is 
dead nnd Harry Cliandrow and Nick 
Billows, were probably fatally injured 
litre Saturday afternoon when a truck 
in which they were riding was struck 
by a passenger train, bound from Lon
don, Ont., to Buffalo.

READJUSTMENT KILLED.
WASHINGTON, Jan. 4-A general 

readjustment of rates on lumber mov
ing to Canada, from South Pacific 
Coast territory, which railroads sought 
to make effective September 8, was 
held unreasonable today by the Inter
state Commerce Commission.

GOVERNOR GETS FOX
X3 J®0- *•—Governor 

Ai Smith, of New 1 ork State, assisted 
by Ins butler cornered a red fox which 
wandered into the yard adjoining the 
executive mansion, and penned him up 
us an addition to the executive

$20 Th=, Arkansas arrived on Saturday 
from Mortland. Me., to load for Conen- 
hagen and Scandinavian ports 

The Lord Antrim sailed 
Azores on Dec. 31 for this nort

The Valflorita will «ail m Wednes
day for Italian ports with grain and 
general cargo. 6 n ana

The Vellavia, arrived , 
front London and docked 
wharf.

The Kastalia docked yesterday at No 
Slaâow. nt’ ‘° dlachar8e cargo from 

The Emperor of Port McNlenl 
commence loading potatoes and 
ca**° tomorrow for Havana

m w111 complete loading aths this afternoon for Newark v r The Brant County arrived yesterttav 
taom Hamburg with general cargo “ 

The Klnghorn has commenced loading 
a full cargo of grain for PluroJ S 
charter calls for either west er
Mediterranean ports COast or
fromeNo?fo!k fo load'clttle'tr

daX’lo6rI1nhrar,tL,Ve^oo.roS,=;
The Manchester Division shifted 

terday from Long: wharf to No 
Point, to complete loading 
Chester.

The Eda

A number of overcoats, 
of them received just 11-5from thesome

before Christmas, one prici The Gem of Drel amsi 5 W $24.50 this morning 
at Petting!A 'j

IN MEMORIAM The startling beauty of a Diamond accounts for but 
part of the happiness it creates.These prices mean substan

tial savings.ÿtÆtafe?nMi?.Viïi5 beloved'wlfe
-hô10M

«
«.S 1

Tl” '■ * O"1”' "I ™«ra

srsfcssra svæ'l-it. j*» ■«to meet every price and taste Have * ““anting 
tnicWtouchhflOWer m°lmtings? T,ley enhance tii°= *

Will 
grenoralif

GiLMOUR'SWith broken hearts 
And saw 

Just eecen 
.... Mother,
Although we dearly loved 

We could not make

we watched you you pass away. * 
years ago today. Dear

you.
you stay.

"

68 KING- ~ -
t

Y^'re forgotten, Mother Dear 

OoiX^but'not^forgotte'/bv'her

HUSBAND, FAMILY 
brothers AND StofÉRS.

EPSTEINS roman-
yes- 

4, Sand 
for Man-

Registered Optometrists 
191 Union Street, - upstairs

Eyes Examined and Glasses 
Supplied.

fàrjiison 5 Rtqe
* Jewelers • y

Clearing Out Dining Room Suite
™ w.zr ïrïï„,Dw”* tPieces, only SJ60.00. AU von h.L "„shed, di"lnB /00E“ suite, nine

K it

at the eonsCumePr-stewhî^^iinfh,?,eal 
orders”® Stream lhls afteraoon to awaU

The Arlano will arrive tonight about 
7^0 clock from London with general car-

! The Balfour will arrive tomorrow 
I "ornlng from the West Indies wlïh raw

The schooner Harry A. McLennan has | fountain peZ Finder pUase "phon"1 
completed loading for Miami and she Maln 2494-21. please P1)on? .
will sail at the first opportunity. J----------- M’LEAN GOES TO MT. A. hockcv t„„„. ,

-------------- - ---------- ------ LOST—Four 810 bills from Glen Fails _ _ nockej teams, for sci erai years past.
( T-_ iL- A J 1*7 „”a5f '^a Haymarket car to Millidga FREDERICTON, N. B., Jan. 4—j left this morning for Sackviiie to takeU« the Want Ad. Way STSSSeV!» “

X .iiar
/I-itX CARD OF THANKS

-
Oeorge W. Connor and fdmily wish to thank their friends and neighbors for their kindness and ^U1

rSSt’iid bee?iave°mèn?fferln88 ,n the!rof ,rienda ,n WILLIAM G BOWDEN 
TEACHER OF VIOIJN * 
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X ■éïwitness stand. He said he was a na

tive of St. Peters, Cape Breton, and 
was a seaman on the steamer Emperor 
of Saint John. He went to the Insti
tute about 10 o’clock Thursday night

At this stage of the proceedings Ser
geant Detective Power had a short 
talk with the coroner, and the latter, 
addressing Evoung, informed him that 
anything he might say might be used 
as evidence against him, and if he did 
not wish to answer any questions he 
was not obliged to do so.

Continuing, Evoung said: “I took 
the black bag with me and it had four 
bottles in it. I went upstairs to a 
room, I had a friend there. When the 
dance was all over a fellow came'hp 
and told me to come down to the 
dance hall and we could have it to 
ojirselves. We danced around. I ar
gued with Martelle and the officer came 
in and told us to stop. He was not 
my brother. Martelle went out and 
we all went upstairs. The only time 
1 saw the policeman that night was 
when he came into the dance hall. 
While I was going- up the stairs from 
the dance hall I could see through the 
front door and the policeman was on 
the sidewalk standing by a pole.

ADMITS PUSHING OFFICER.
“I could not say how many men 

went upstairs. I was not real drunk 
had quite a lot in me. I could 

talk alright. I was going up the stairs 
when the policeman came up behind 
me. He talked to me about liquor. 1 
said, ‘Go away from me’ and pushed 
him, he lost his balance and fell down
stairs. ,

“At the time I was at the flat of 
the reading room at the top of the 
stairs and the policeman was on the 
same steps with me. He fell back, 1 
think there were more men coming up 
the stairs behind me, but I’m not sure, 
and the others kept on going upstairs 
to the bedrooms. I did not look where 
the policeman fell but I went up to 
the top and at the same time I heard 
someone calling 'Come bach.’ I came 
back about five minutes later and there 
was some men around the policeman.

“I pushed him with my hand but 1

TALE OF NEW YEAR FRACAS 
TOLD BY MANY WITNESSES

VÎ;

City Officials, Police, and 
Hundreds of Citizens Attend 
Funeral of Officer M’Cavour
As THE FUNERAL procession of Police Constable Stephen P. Mc- 

Cavour passed on its way through the streets of West Saint John 
to Lomeville yesterday afternoon, dtizens of all ranks of life followed in 
the wake of the hearse, paying a last tribute of respect to the policeman 
who in the faithful performance of his duty was fatally injured at the 
Seamen’s Institute on New Year’s morning.

Between two and three hundred marched in the procession as it*left the 
residence, 258 Watson street, West Saint John. When the procession 
tcred the village of Lomeville-many mourners in automobiles and sleighs 
joined with those who had followed the body from the residence. It 
was one of the longest funeral processions that hat been known in West 
Saint John.

The service at the family residence in-Watson street was conducted by 
Rev. Dr. G R. Freeman. The choir of

'“I Pushed Him With My Hand, But Did Not In
tend to Do Him Any Harm,” Declares 

Cape Breton Seaman

OF TRAGEDY ARE DISCLOSED
en-

Mail Your Films Returned Prepaid

Walter Steele, Charlottetown, Repeats Statement That He Saw 
Evoung Strike Constable During Drunken Brawl at Sea

men’s Institute; Inquest Resumed Tonight.

the Charlotte street Baptist 
church was present and led in the singing of the hymns, “Nearer My God 
to Thee,” and “Abide With Me.” Dr. Freeman in his short address 
eulogised the faithfulness of Police Constable McCavour and spoke words 
of consolation to the bereaved.

As the funeral procession deft the residence, Acting Mayor J. H. Frink, 
' Commissioner W. L. Harding, department of public safety, and Commis
sioner R. W. Wlgmore, county warden, walked first. The Carleton Comet 
band followed and behind marched a detachment chosen from the city 
police in mourning uniform with badges draped in crepe and wearing 
white gloves. Following the hearse came the long procession of 
The funeral passed along Watson street to Rodney street, and al 
ney to Ludlow street, and then to Prince street. Coaches were 
the comer of Prince and Champlain streets.

The service at the grave in LomevUie was conducted by Rev. Peter 
Jackson, minister of the United church, and was attended by Urge num
bers of the Lomeville friends of Constable McCavour.

Six of his associates in the police force were pall bearers. They were: 
Sergt. Stephen Spinney, Police Constables John McElhinney, James Mc- 
Namee, William Blackwell, Albert Gill and Frank Killen.

Among the great profusion of beautiful floral tributes were the follow
ing: Wreath from His Worship Mayor Frank L. Potts, M.L-A.; wreath 
from Chief of Police Smith; wreath from Police Magistrate George A. 
Henderson; wreath from the Police Protective Association; a wreath from 
the Qty Commissioners; a wreath from the Marine and Fisheries depart
ment; a wreath from S. P. McCavour, of Ottawa; floral pieces from Mr. 
and Mrs. Roy Mifien, Mr. and Mrs. Blackwell, Mr. and Mrs Hugh Mc
Cavour, Mr. and Mrs. Walter Pedersen and many others.

711 Main Street9 Sydney Street■
J&URDOCH EVOUNG, of St. Peters, Cape Breton, N. S., sea- 

vman, admitted while, on the stand at the coroner's inquest, 
Saturday night, convened for the purpose of inquiring 'into the 
tragic death of Policeman William P. McCavour in the Seamen’s 
Institute early Friday morning, that he had "pushed the policeman” 
when the latter tried to follow1 him up stairs after he had left the 
dance hall, where much drinking had been going on among the 
men.

BUSINESS LOCALS
Good Ice—East End Rink. 1—4

ANNUAL FUR SALE
Now On

Presenting Wonderful Values 
at

GREATLY REDUCED PRICES

mourners. 
Rod- Skates sharpened, 25c., Scribner’s, 

King Square.

Dorcas A. Bell, chiropractor and 
scientific masseuse, 62 Charlotte street 
'Phone M. 4619 for appointment s.n.a.

A. O. Skinner’s Store will close Sat
urdays at 6 p.m. during winter months.

1—4
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The inquest was conducted by Coroner H. A. Porter, while 
King Hazen was present in interests of the Seamen’s Institute, 
the course of hfs evidence, Evoung 

ted that when he had left the dance 
1, apparently to go to bed, he no- 
id1 Policeman , McCavour standing 

—ir e telegraph pole bandy to the In
stitute. He had looked out throkgh the 
open door and saw the policeman. The 
latter had followed him upstairs, wit
ness said, and when near the top of the 
first storey the policeman had ap
proach him and mentioned something 
about liquor. Evoung declared that he 
was not quite clear what the officer 
said, but he turned around and pushed 
the policeman down the stairs. Fol
lowing this he rushed upstairs and in 
a few minutes came down, pasted the 
body of the policeman at the foot of 
the first landing, left the institute and 
started, for his ship. Changing his 

‘amind," he came back and was later 
picked up by the police.

ST.

D.
In

Continuing witness said he then went 
up stairs, and the others followed short
ly after. Witness went into the read
ing room on the second floor. Several 
of the men stepped on the stairs and 
about three or four remained on the 
top landing of the second floor.

RAN FOB HELP.
After making a cigarette witness 

went to see who was outside the read
ing room door on the second floor. “1 
could Just see Police Constable Mc- 
Cavouris head and shoulders,” he testi
fied. “Then I saw a man’s arm go out 
and the police officer disappeared. 1 
said, ’What the hell is this,’ and James 
Melville, who was one of the men there 
said to me, 'What the hell is it your 
business.’ I started to go down stairs 
and while doing so I got a punch on the 
head, and someone wearing a yellow 
boot kicked me in the mouth. I stop
ped at the bottom of the stairs where 
the officer was lying and was going to 
help him, but Melville was chasing me 
and I pulled the' front door open and 
rushed out on the street with Melville 
after me. I then looked for an officer. 
I called out to a man who was standing 
on the corner and it was an officer. 1 
asked, him to come quickly to the insti
tute. He asked me what was the 
trouble, and I told him there 
officer there hurt. The officer got so»;e 
assistance and we came back to the 
Institute.

L Li A* LOCAL 273. 
Monthly meeting will be held in 

hall, 88 Water street, Monday Jan. 4, 
/at 8 p. m. 
to attend.

indication that the tax percentage Id 
1926 will reach the maximum. SPECIALS AT

Robertson’sAll members are requested 
By order of the president.

1—8 f&æ&l
RELIEVES COUGHS*

Take a teaspoonfulof "Vase
line’’Jelly. Stops the tickle. 
Soothes irritation. 'Helps 
nature heal. Tasteless, 
odorless. Willnotupsetyou. 
Cheaebrough Mfg. Company 
5520 Chabot Ave. * Montreal

:Vaseline

Plain forty-lives at Y. M. C. I. to
morrow night. 98 lb Bags Robinhood or 

Cream of West Flour $4.55 
24 lb Bags

98 lb Bags Monarch Flour $4.25 
24 lb Bags Monarch Flour $1.15 
20 lb Bags Oatmeal 
9 lbs Onions for .

3 Boxes Matches, 400 count 29c 
Good 4 String Broom for 35c 
2 Tins Corn-

Large Tins Tomatoes, tin . 14c
2 lb Tins Sliced Pineapple

18c and 22c

1—8the stomach and found no evidence at 
all of any alcohol.

WALLACE BRINDLE.

found Officer McCavour unconscious 
and with other officers arresting the 
men in the building. Evoung was 
under the influence of liquor, but 
quite able to hit a man.
INSPECTOR THOMAS’ CAPLES.
Inspector Thomas Caples told of 

being summoned to the Institute and 
finding McCavour. This was about 
3.20 o’clock. , He found Evoung In 
the street and took him along.

Steele accused Evoung of pushing 
McCavour down the stairs. On visit
ing the dormitory, witness said half 
of the men were drunk, some of them 
helpless, and the room In disorder. 
Constable " McCavour, said the In
spector, was a good officer and would 
he a great loss to the force.

Police Constable Clarence Phlimey 
was called and corroboiated the evi
dence of the two previous witnesses.

JOHN OLDHAM.

NOTICE.
Regular meeting of Union Jack 

Lodge, No. 88, Monday, 8 p. m. Elec
tion of officers. All members requested 
to attend.—C. Biddiscombe, Worship
ful Master.

$1.22did not intend to do any harm to him. Î^Srame^nsti
I don’t know what he said to me but H. J"
he told me about liquor. L-then turn- 5Î J
ed around, told him to get away from th'.,In?ti*!,1te ®"d wa?,th5re °*Ld?** 
me and I pushed him. All the liquor until shortly afer <.clock on Friday 
I had was in the bag. I had two hot- ™orn,"8’ ,T*>CTe had been a dance 
ties left down in the dance hall and ‘her'th? nlght b'for,e and “ was 
I gave them to Harold Bowden, the duc‘ed in an order,y The
janitor, to put away for me. I know ca"te=n waj> °Pfn upstairs until 10.18 
that I pushed the officer and told him 0 dock and only soft brinks, coffee, 
to get away from me. I know to push sandwiches, cigarettes and tobacco were 
an officer and tell him to get away S°H- This was on the second floor, 
is a good way to get arrested, but 1 Witness then described the Interior of 
was drunk. The man did not come the building. The dance broke up about 
to arrest me. He came up the stairs 1 o’clock Friday morning, when he left 
behind me. I did not see Melville. the building for his home. He did not

notice any signs of drinking on the 
lower floor and there was no strong 

“After I pushed the officer and went drink in the canteen while he was to 
upstairs I came: down again and saw the building. Mr. Tlndle was in charge 
the officer on the floor and some men ' of the canteen. It was his duty to re- 
around hlm. I left the building and port any disorder there, and no such 
started down the street to my ship report was made. There was no su- 
and had only got half way when I re- pervision of the dormitory and no pa- 
turned and met an officer who asked troling of the same.

•1 pointed out Melville first, and the “e ”here } ?’as K"in6 a,"<I„toldhl™ Between 8 and 
officer handcuffed him to me. The to “1 ",is®1°n- * 1 tell why I morning witness
officers thei told me to point out the went °nt °* the building and came called on the telephone and told there 
other fellow, but I could not see him back- j1 gue^f 1 ,wa,s excited- When 1 w.as trouble in tfog Institute. He asked
ns he was not down stairs. They took arrived at m,1ssion a ™an told me if ft was necessary for him to goxtherq
the handcuffs off me and took me un *° *° out tbe bacLk way\ 1 don’t k"ow <md was told “No.” Shortly after he 
stairs -to find Evoung. We went into th= man’T 1 th! dor-
the sleeping room, and down in the ,mltor£ , \ \at°\ a bedj and a Mtow
right hand comer an officer noticed a t,i°\fîint t - get U"»2Î
man’s feet sticking out front under a tbj bed’ wbjch J dld- ,1 was exclted
bed. The officer fragged the man out and waSll"?der ther? wbe" tbe P°Uce-
Md took down S.’SShT,

Tn/wf.hJrt >"«• A fellow named Levigne was the
Mar 0ffiCCT M£" friend to the building whom I went

“Officer McCavour did not get to the P,,"*’ 1 d?" ‘ kn,owt tbe oth"sT MeI" 
last step of the stairs at the second ^ ct“,"°Uom” ”eT"
floor when he was pushed and I could met &teele before’ 
only see Ills head and shoulders.
Evoung was at the railing at the top 
of the second floor when he reached 
over and struck the officer. I saw the 
arm go out -but did not see an object 
to his hand."

1—5

Tillsonburg, Ont.,
Claims Tax Record

t
95c
25cAR WITNESS HEARD.

Walter Steele, of Charlottetown, P. 
E. I, star witness for the police, stated 
that he saw Evoung strike the police
man when the latter came upstairs 
from the ground floor of the institute, 
'.apparently in order to quell an 
argument between some of the men. 
Steele stated further that he was stand
ing at the door of the reading room and 
saw Evoung hit the officer. When this 
happened he (Steele) rushed forward 
and shouted, “What the hell is the mat
ter here?” With this, James Melville re
plied that it was no business of his, fol
lowed by a punch In the forehead and 
(as he fell) a kick in the mouth. He 
recovered himself and rushed down the 
stairs, passed the body of the police
man and continued to the street, where 
he summoned help. Quite a number of 
the men had. beep to the dance hall 
Just previous to this, witness said, 
where Evoung had produced four bot
tles, all the men present hearing a drink. 
The policeman had come and said 
something to Evoung, he thought it was 
about keeping quiet, as Evoung was 

argumentative.
PT

rTILLSONBURG, Ont.,. Jan. 8—Tax 
Collector Twiss, of Tillsonburg, takes 
exception to the statement that Digby, 
N. S., holds the Canadian record for 
collection of 1928 taxes, with 98 per 
cent., and claims the honor for his 
municipality.

Out of total collectable taxes of $80,- 
836.28, the sum of $80,031.99, or 99 3-8 
per cent., was collected before the end 
of the year. This does not Include 
taxes levied during 1924 and paid dur
ing the past year, or taxes due in 1928, 
paid since the beginning of the new 
yeat1.

Mr. Twiss states that there Is every

(Consolidated)

25c
TV ADC MASK 

PETROLEUM JELLY
RETURNED TO INSTITUTE.

SPECIALS AT *was an
2 lb Tins Peaches 

2 lb Tins Pears .. 18c and 23c 
2 lb Tins Plums ....
2 Tins Red Cherries

John Oldham told about Evoung 
hiding under hie bed where he was 
found by the police. There had been 
considerable drinking upstalrqjn the 
building. There had been a disturb
ance In the dance hall shortly after 
2 o'clock and Evoung had tried to 
stop it. Evoung had two bottles add 
Constable McCavour told him that It 
he went on the street with It he 
would he fined- $200. Witness said 
that he went to bed and knew noth
ing of the policeman being Injured 
until after he had been placed in cus
tody by the police.

The inquest was adjourned at mid- 
tight,to continue this evening at 7.30 
o’clock.

23cMurtaglrs Grocery
FOUND UNDER BED. 15co’clock Friday 

that he was
3.30
said 256 PRINCE EDWARD ST. 

PHONE M. 8408
17c and 22c

Fancy Crushed Pineapple,
15 lbs Granulated Sugar .
3 lbs Icing Sugar ...........
15 os pkg Seeded Raisins
2 pkgs Currants ........
Mixed Peal, pound .........
Oranges, dozen ................
Shredded Cocoanut, lb ..
3 lbs Bulk Cocoa .............
Lemon, Vanilla Extract) 2 bottles 25c

35c, 50c

$1.00
30c

Tin15c 22cwas called again, and went to the In
stitute and met the officers and 
They all went to police headq 
Witness stated that he was talking to 
Constable McCavour at midnight to 
the Institute, and the constable wished 
him the compliments of the season and 
gave witness a cigar. The constable 

I had been in the building several times 
I during the night. So far as he knew 
McCavour was to the large hall and to 
no other section of the building.

When witness left the building short
ly after 1 o’clock Frldfhy morning he inquest is concluded, 
left Harold Bowden In charge. It did, last evening, 
not occur to him that there would be On order of Coroner H. A. Porter 
drinking upstairs In the building on all the men were allowed their liberty 
New Year’s eve. There had been no on the understanding that they ap- 
dlsturbance in the Institute this: season, pear at the Coùnty Court tonight when 
He explained the rules of the Institute the inquest will be resumed except 
to the effect that the front door was to Murdock Evoung, James Melville, Pat- 
be closed at 10 o’clock at night and was ^krick Martelle, James Bent and 
opened only for men who had been Walter Steele. The latter Is being 
working on ships. There are notices be™ as a material witness, 
posted in the rooms that no intoxi
cated persons are allowed in the build
ing and no liquor allowed there.

HAROLD BOWDEN.

35cothers. / & Large Tins Pumpkin .. 25c 

4 Tins Sardines 
3 lbs Whole Green Peas for 25c

50cuarters.
45c, 50c 25c—*L 25c

25c7OR TESTIFIES.
Bowden, janitor, said that 

e had been much drinking among 
jmen but he had not seen any of 
b actually taking a drink. He had 

locked the dance hall room at 2.20 
o’clock and, all was quiet Shortly after 
this he heard the front door open and 

go upstairs ; within a few 
minutes the door opened again and 
somebody jkent upstairs. Shortly after, 
Ll said, he heard a scuffle followed by 
a thud. He rushed out of the office and 
saw Policeman McCavour lying at, the 
foot of the stairs. He could not tell 
how the officer got Into the building as 

not sent for him.
ONLY HEAD INJURED.

Dr. H. L. Abramson, provincial path
ologist, In his evidence, gave a detailed 
account of the autopsy. The body of 
Polceman McCavour, he said, showed 
no signs of bruises except those on the 
head.

Dr. Abramson stated emphatically 
that there was no trace of alcohol In 
the dead policeman’s stomach.

WALTER STEELE
Walter Steele was called and testi

fied that his home was in Charlotte- 
tovVù, P. B. I. He was a seaman, 
having worked on the steamer Empress. 
He was to the Seamen’s Institute on 
the • night of December 81st, and th* 
morning of January 1st. He and a 
friend were In the reading room on the 
second floor, his friend’s name was 
Gallant, who had been working with 
witness last summer. There was a 
dance being held on the lower floor, 
and it was between 1 and 2 o’clock 
New Year’s morning before the dancers 
left the building. Witness said that 
he entered the Institute about 10 o’clock 
Thursday evening and told the man In 
charge that he had been to the Salva
tion Army quarters and the place was 
locked up. Witness was giving lodg
ing at the Institute for the night, but 
could not obtain a bed.

2 qts Small White Beans . . 22c 
4 lb Tin Apple and Straw

berry Jam......................
4 lb Tin Pure Orange Mar

malade .........................

SIXTEEN RELEASED.
There will be no charge laid against 

any person by Sergeant Detective 
Power with regard to the death of 
Police Constable McCavour until the 

it was stated

Apif** peck......................
4 b: Salt .......................
6 rol Toilet Paper .... 
Peas, Com, Tomatoes, tin

1 25cv / 47cI V 25c
15c!SWEARS DIDN’T STRIKE BLOW.

To the Jury, witness said : “I push
ed him and I did not take into con
sideration his being on the stairs. I 
swear I did not strike him, I pushed 
him. The officer was alongside of me 
at the time. I had been drinking there 
all night. After I pushed 
not go to help, it did not i 
mind I

To the coroner, he said: “Some of 
the fellows were lying on the floor 
drunk and some of the other fellows 
were carrying them up. I had no idea 
the officer was going to arrest me. 1 
was drunk and probably excited and 
I pushed him. When I went in the 
building there was liquor there and 1 
suppose ft came from outside. What 
liquor I had with me was from the ship 
on which I worked. Bowden said to 
give him the bottles to keep for me.”

At this stage Bowden, the janitor 
of the Institute, told the Coroner that 
he took- the bottles from Evoung and 
smashed them in the cellar.

DR. HARRY L. ABRAMSON.

55cDull—Unfit FLOUR
98 lb bags, *U kinds ..
24 lb bags, all kinds ..

Goods delivered to all parts of Qty, 
East Saint John, Little Rivet, Glen 
Falls, also West Saint John.

V $4A5
$125

Watch a sparkling drink 
change things in an hour
Often men and women rise in the 

morning feeling dull and unfit, because 
the system Is clogged. The poisons and 
wastes depress them.

There are long ways and short ways 
to a remedy, but the shortest and 
pleasantest is this:

Drink a glass of water on rising, 
either hot or cold. Add a little* Jad 
Salts. It will make a sparkling, plea
sant drink. That will flush the Intes
tines. Note the radical change in an 
hour.

The results come from adds derived 
from lemon and grapes, plus lithia, etc. 
And they are at your command every 
hoiir of the day.

Learn what Jad Salts mean to you. 
How soon they can change conditions. 
They may save you countless hours _pf 
depression. Ask your druggist for Jad 
Salts today.

be
NUMBER WERE DRUNK.

him I did 
come to my 654 Main St. Phone M. 3461 

Cor. Waterloo and Golding Sts. 
Phone M. 3457

Witness said that after Evoung open
ed the bag in the dance hall he put two 
bottles of liquor in his hip pockets. 
There was quite a number of men 
drunk and the drink of whiskey witness 
had was a pretty good brand. When 
Evoung’s hand went out, witness said 
that he could hear a noise like a blow 
on the face. Witness said that he 
thought that this took place about 
half-past two o’clock in the morning. 
Evoung and Melville were standing 
together at the railing and two or three 
short fellows were near by. It might 
have been fifteen minutes after the men 
were in the dance hall before the wit
ness saw the officer on the stairs. There 
was quite a racket in the dance hall, 
loud talking and some swearing.

Witness further stated that he heard 
some quarreling in the dance hall, and 
some one of the men wanted a bottle 
back and there was loud talk, when the 
officer arrived there. Evoung was one 
of them and was sitting down on a 
chair at the time and another man 
was standing alongside of him. The 
men did not come to blows. After 
speaking to Evoung the officer left the 
dance hdll.

In the early part of the night wit
ness stated there were no signs of 
liquor downstairs and everything there 
was in order.

hurt him." SPECIALS AT

DYKEMAN’STHE MORNING TRAIN— 
8ACKVILLE TO TORMENTINE— 

CANCELLED JAN. 4TH

Train No. 240 on the Sackvllle-Tor- 
m en tine line, now leaving Sackvllle 
at 7.15 a.m. and arriving at Tormen- 
tlne at 9.30 a.m., will be cancelled on 
and after Jan. 4th. 1926.

The first train for Tormentlne will 
be No. 42 leaving Saint John as No. 
44 at 7.05 a.m., leave Sackvllle at 
1.10 p.m. and connecting at Tormen
tlne with the S.S. “Prince Edward 
Island” for Island points.

443 Main St. Phone 1109 The 2 Barkers’ Ltd.Harold Bowden testified that he 
was janitor of the building. He re
ported to Manager Brindle before the 
latter left the building on Friday 
morning that the men were upstairs 
drinking among themselves, that 
there were eight or nine of them 
singing but were otherwise quiet 
M’\ Brindle replied that they would 
perhaps <|uiet down later. After Mr. 
Brindle left witness went upstairs. 
The men were coming from the can
teen and the place was in a bad mess. 
Witness then went Into the office. 
Later he went upstairs and saw a 
man named Snowden, who works 
there, putting a drunken man to bed. 
Later he saw Steele In the reading 
room- and witness went Into the 
office. Everything was normal about 
2.20 o’clock when he took a table up
stairs. Some men followed him 
downstairs and went Into the dance 
hall and stayed there for some 
time and then returned to the upper 
section of the building.

MARTELLE EVICTED.
A man named Stephenson was in 

toxicated and witness told him to 
go to bed. Evoung and Martelle 
had an argument on the second floor 
and they were under the Influence of 
liquor and witness put Martelle oui 
of the house. Evoung went upstairs. 
Police Constable McCavour came 
into to building shortly after 1.30 
o’clock but only remained a short 
time. It was after 2.20 o’clock that 
witness heard some person going up 
the stairs and all was quiet. Some 
time after 3 o’clock he heard a scuffle 
on the stairs, then a thud, as If some 
person had- fallen. Upon Investi
gating he found Officer McCavour 
lying at the foot of the stairs. Wit
ness heard some person running up 
the Stairs and he called him to come 
back. Witness then worked with the 
police officer In an attempt to revive 
him and saw Steele rushing from 
the building with Melville following 
him. Later on the police arrived and 
all in the building went to police 
headquarters. He said there were 
eight or niuo men drinking In the 
building. He told the men to come 
down to the dance hall as he thought 
It would quiet them.

Police Constable Edmund Covay 
Death was due to a fracture of the told about being summoned to the 

skull. The skull scalp jwould be pro- institute by Walter Steele and going 
All eyes were focused on Murdock tected somewhat by a cloth cap which to the place with Inspector Caples 

Evoung when he was called to the would deaden a blow. He examined and Constable Phintiey, how they1

15 lbs Lantic Sugar . . . $1.00 
4 lb Tin Pure Fruit Jam .. 46c

. 55c
100 Princess St. M. 462

4 lb Tin Pure Plum Jam .
2 1 lb Tins Salmon ....
2 Large Tins Com ....
2 pkgs Currants...............
2 lb Tin Pineapple (best

quality) .........................
2 lb Tin Peaches (best

quality) ..................
Best Orange Pekoe Tea . .. 47c 
Strictly Fresh Eggs, doz . 67c 
Good Cooking Eggs, doz . 48c 
Choice Dairy Butter, lb . 48c 
Best Creamtery Butter, lb . 50c 
9 lbs Onions 
1 lb Block Pure Lard — 23c 
1 lb Block Shortening ... 17c
3 lb Pail Shortening .... 52c
5 lbs Oatmeal .................
4 lbs Western Grey Buck

wheat (...........................
98 lb Bag Robinhood or 

Cream of West............

38c Special Sale at Barkers 
25c street for one week only.

groceries cannot be replaced at these 
prices so buy early before they are 
sold out. Sale Jan. 4th to 9th. Sat
isfaction guaranteed or money cheer
fully refunded:
16 1-2 lbs Granulated Sugar, with 

orders over $2JX) of light groc
eries for .......................................$1.00

24 lb Bag Royal Household Flour $120 
98 lb Bag Royal Household Flour $4.40
1 lb Good Bulk Tea ....
2 lbs Cooking Figs -....
11 os pkg Seeded Raisins .........
1 lb New Lemon or Orange Peel

Caps ..............................
1 lb Can Baking Powder
2 Bottles Marachino Cherries ... 30c

_ 1 lb Can Redona Red Salmon ... 23c
25c 1-2 lb Can Pink Salmon, 2 for .... 25c

2 Cans Pears, size No. 2 
25c 12 oz Can Corn Beef, 2 for .... 35c

3 Cans Standard Com .................
I lb pkg Cluster Raisins (not many

on hand) .....................................
I lb best New Mixed Nuts ........
Can Spinach, size 11-2 talk 2 for 25c 
Can Clams, large size, 2 for ... 35c 
1 lb Peppermint Hard Mixture . 12c
4 Cans Potted Ham, Veal or Beef 25c
3 Cans Davies Tomato. Soup ... 25c
1 Bottle 20 oz English Mustard 

Pickles .....
4 Cans Baked Beans (Victory

Brand) .........................................
2 lbs Green Grapes ....................
Large, Sweet, Juicy Oranges, per

dozen ...........................................
3 pkgs Pure Gold Custard Powder 25c 

50c 3 Cans Boiled Dinner
Good Apples per bbl, from $1.50 up.

25c 2 Tins Old Dutch ....................
Real Good Pipes (your choice of

many varieties) ........................
16 oz Bottle Pure Malt Vinegar 20c
12 oz Bottle Tomato Catsup .... 15c

11, 3 Bottles Worchester Sauce..........25c
3 lbs New Prunes ......................
3 Cans Victory Spaghetti ........

-r 3 Bottles Liquid Bluing .............
"c 4 Cans Star Hand Cleaner..........

4 pkgs Evaporated Bananas ....
4 lb Tin Apple and Strawberry

Jam ....
Extra Fan 

at the.

on Princess 
These

33c

23c

Use the Want Ad. WayDr. Harry L. Abramson, provlTHal 
pathologist, testified that he performed 
an autopsy on the body of Constable 
McCavour In the morgue at the Gen
eral Public Hospital. He found the 
body well developed and well nour
ished, chest, organs and abdominal or
gans perfectly healthy. There was a 
scratch on the left cheek, the upper 
left eyelid was discolored. On the 
right forehead there was a mark, and 
a fracture of the skull in this region. 
On the top righthand side of the head 
there was an infusion of blood on the 
skull. Laying back the scalp there were 
exposed several lines of fracture, frac
tured bones disarranged, and blood 
trickling through the fractured lines. 
The frontal bone and temple bone were 
Involved in fracture on the left side.

25c

45c
V 19c

9c25cV% ..........25c* 15c

When Snow 
Smarts Eyes

LIQUOR IN BAG. 35c
To Mr. Hazen, witness said that he 

did not know where the bag of liquor 
came from. He first saw the bag up
stairs when two of the men were in 
an argument and he first knew that 
there was liquor in the bag when the j The brain at this particular portion 
men assembled in the dance hall about showed laceration and hemorrhage, 
2 o’clock. It looked to him as if the and a portion of bone was embedded in 
bag had been brought in from outside the brain.
thT.bUDeto?tiye Biddlseombe, witness' xtjEAVY BLOW RESPONSIBLE, 

said that he was standing just out- The impact which caused the frac- 
side the reading room door when he lure must have been caused by a heavy 
saw Evoung strike the police officer blow, not by the fist, but possibly by 
and Melville, was alongside Evoung. a fall on the stairs. Even a fall -of 
Witness declared that it was Melville two or three feet on a proper angle 
who struck him on the liead while he could produce it. Witness judged Mc- 
wns rushing out for help. The men Cavour would weigh about 220 pounds, 
were under the influence of liquor and if not more. A man of his weight fall- 
pretty drunk. It was IS or 20 minutes ing a couple of feet depended on the 
after the men left the dance hall that object he struck, and the fisece of the 
Officer McCavour came up the stairs, fall would cause the fractal In his 

It. E. Armstrong, president of the opinion, a push or trip and had he hit 
Navy League, asked witness if there j three or four steps on the stairs would 
was any liquor sold in the Institute. I cause such a fracture. Such a frac- 
At this stage Coroner Porter inter-1 ture might be caused by a bottle, but 
rupted, saying that the inquiry was evidence was against this, as there was 
not Into the institute, nor did he want n0 break of the skin, which he thought 
the impression to go abroad that wou]d show if struck by a bottle. Such 
liquor was sold there. He thought an impact against a stair with force 
there was quite enough on the records would be sufficient, while force of a 
to show that no liquor was sold In blow otherwise would be sufficient to 
the institute by the institute author!- brea]{ the skin.

35c
$4.53

98 lb Bag Monarch Flour $4.20 
24 lb Bag Robinhood or

Cream of West............ $1.21
24 lb Bag Monarch Flour $1.14 

Goods delivered to all parts 
of City and West Side.

29c •'SAW COUPLE ARGUING.
In the early morning lie saw two 

men, who claimed to be brothers, in an 
argument. One of the fellows was 
Murdock Evoung, who carried a black 
bag, but at that time witness did not 
know what was in the bag. A man 
who appeared to be in charge of the 
building told Evoung and his compan
ion to keep quiet. The two men went 
Sflfiftslrs to the sleeping quarters and 
Julras quiet for a while. Shortly 
fit J| the men upstairs were singing. 
' 14gMs time Harold Bowden, janitor ot 
tike building, went to the men and told 
them they had -better come down stairs 
to the dance hall and sing there. The 
men assembled in the dance hall where 
they sang and danced. Witness said 
that he then joined the party and gave 
• step dance for them.

WARNED BY CONSTABLE.

22c

Eyes that hurt under snow glare r$eed 
Glasses.

..........39c -
Heads that ache by habit need Glasses in 

nineteen cases out of twenty.

The people who wear Glasses are not blind 
or anything near it, as a rule. They are simply 
folks who took an intelligent interest in the 
condition of their eye muscles. They learned 
that those muscles had too much to do and 
that Glasses could be devised to 
each individual’s special handicap.

Dollar payments make the present the best 
time to make an appointment.

98 lb Bag Robinhood Floor .. $4.65 
98 lb Bag Cream of West
24 lb Bags ......................
24 lb Bag Best Pastry Flour _.. $1.20 
Eggs, doz 
20 lb Pall Domestic Shortening $3.15 
2 lbs Balk Raisins ...
2 pkgs Seedless Raisins 
5 lbs Rapid Cooking Rolled Oats 25c
I lb Block Domestic Shortening 17c
II oz pkg Seeded Raisins 
Large Sweet Florida Oranges, doz 49c 
Sunklst Seedless Oranges, doz. ..
4 pkgs Jelly Powder .................

25c
49c$4A5

$1-25
30c

25c

23c

25covercome

25cEvoung and another man were quite 
noisy and Police Constable McCavour 
entered t)io hall, but after speaking to 
the men went out again. Evoung had 
the black bag and opened it in the 
dante hall. There were several sealed 
quart bottles. of whiskey in the bag. 
There were a dozen or fourteen men 
present and they all had a drink of 
whiskey, including witness, who took 
tint the one drink.

35c. 29c 25cSÂ 25c
25cMALONESSharpes 45c

icv, Barbados Molasses 
Store, per gallon

Orders delivered in Qty, Wept Side, 
Fairville, Milford and Bast Saint John,

65cMURDOCK EVOUNG. Oppi Oak Hall 516 Main St - Phone M. 2913 
239 Charlotte'St. Phone M. 5101WEEKLY
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Who’s WhoT~"“ -
-

JVfEN ere funny people. A m.»
chase a girl until she catches

him.
»'4<(^ryTx«%2Hw,NSî» «n^t*,kwSfiîiîr5!!,i m THB DATS NBW&•treêl every even.

Ltd., J. D. MeKenns, '

ey sE/SErH” swg'ggsa
In 2? Provhicse!’ "" ** lel2^£ïliîl2L

ShttssttvanrimesVur^ * ®ureeu 01 6ireul«tlen audit* the elreulatlon ef 'Th^^wnlnd

"FOR many rear* many owner* an 
* manager* In Industry have fought 

trade union* and wasted large sum* ol 
money In the battle to deetroy theee 
organisation* of worker*,’ said William 

. Green, president of 
the American Fed
eration of Labot' 
In a recent epeech. 

"Such policies of 
j trade union oppoe- 
j eltlon have always 

been productive of 
! losses which can

not be measured In 
the terms of dol- 
hn.” be said. 
“These losses an 
represented In an 
absence of 
will, of co-opera
tion. of a high 

. . standard of ser
vice and In the unfavorable psycholog
ical condition which Is created among 
the workers.’ ^

“WHY, hello, stranger!" exclaimed 
the youth In the bright socks to 

the pretty girl outside the postoffice.
height drCW herself UP to her full

"1 think,” she remarked In icy tones, 
“that you are making a mistake. We 
have never met before.”

“Just what I said,” replied the youth, 
cheerfully. “I called you stranger.”

JN New Jersey a man Is sane until 
he proves himself insane by shoot

ing somebody.

■gi

. s. IiO
4»/SAINT JOHN, N.'B, JANUARY 4» 1986.
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VOUR TWENTY-NINE.

The Maritime Provinces have twenty- 
nine members In the House of Com
mons. What will these twenty-nine 
gentlemen do for the Maritimes at the 
sessidn which is about to open?

Thèy can do a great deal, If they are 
nil of one mind, and If they arc deter
mined to set about the work they were 
•ent to Ottawa to do for the people 
Who elected them.
, Public sentiment in Canada to-day 
Is overwhelmingly In favor of resolute 
action to stop the diversion of Canada’s 
grain traffic and to utilise Canadian 
ports. Therefore the twenty-nine 
members from the Maritimes—all of 
whom, we must suppose, are prepared 
to fight this question through to 
tory—can command support from 
members on both sides of the House 
from all over the country. The matter ! 
Is one that Is vital to the Maritimes, 
bet It Is not to Its essence a Maritime 
question, but a national one, the right 
eolation of which is necessary to the 
success of Confederation. Failure to 
achieve the right solution would be 
manifestly fraught with peril to this 
country.

E ■of It has already slipped away. In 
couple of months more the 
fishermen will be beginning to ask 
another where they are going to spend 
the twenty-fourth of May. Meantime, 
It must be admitted that we are likely 
to need considerably more hard coal; 
and It Is easier to get to-day than It 
wlH be a month hence.

• * a
Thunberg Is credited with having 

beaten the United States record for 
the mile yesterday to New York. The 
record was set by Donovan at two 
minutes and forty-three and two-fifths 
seconds. Thunberg’s time as given is 
two minutes, forty and four-fifths 
seconds. Gorman's great victory at 
Newburgh, together with the fresh 
proof of Thunberg’s wonderful speed, 
will enhance Interest In the world 
championship event to Saint John at 
the end of this month, where the fast
est skaters of the day will struggle for 
supremacy. The Finn's first appear- 

| an ce to competition to America will be 
at Madison Square Garden next week, 
and there he will encounter the most 
famous Canadian and United States 
contenders. That will serve to set the 
stage more attractively than ever for 
the Saint John meeting, which will be 
the greatest skating event of the year.

• e a
"The commonest error to our day," 

smto Dean Inge, "is horror at the 
symptoms and neglect of the disease."

a

sSuneasy isy <Oor «»/. *'«x>v °z *■.,
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one
‘‘THIS Is certainly filling," said the 

dentist as he swallowed part of
V

fbjs tooth.
good

THE CARPENTER'S WIDOW 
Here lies a young salesman named 

Phipps,
Wkp married on one of his trips 

A widow named Block,
Bet he died of a shock 

When he heard there were $1* 
little chip*.

Vvm. Green.

^ " saz.
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? — Ur®** Ce-eperatlen.
i ^*bor iwllzee that the 
\ management
' bor.

Js "for that reeaoe labor la wining to 
S meke ,te contribution to aaelat manage- 

*■ ment ana to bring about the right solu-
5.1 tion of problems dealt with by manaee- 

meat , -
"Management hold*

ft eueeeee of 
means the success of la-y\ C0M- WIGMORE say* some men 

who howled for individual drink
ing cups In times past are now ready 
to take a swig out of any old flask.

I '
■i ;

X§OME MEN favor clubs for women, 
but others try kindness first.

1 j'HE LADY had designs on him 
she was a tattoo artist

QlTIMAN (pompously) i «I work 
with my head, sir."

Countryman: “That ain’t nothin’. So
does a woodpecker."

The THREE R’S: Rouge, Rolled 
Stockings, Red Hot Mamma.

QLD DOGS usually know too many 
tricks, anyway.

•Mïïïîîn a most strategic 
Position. It* activities and its policies 
touch the very Ufe, well-being and hap
piness of the workers. Chief among the 
Ideals ef labor la the development of 
cordial relations between the workers 
and management The workers believe 
that through understanding and co-op
eration the best interests of all those 
associated with Industry can be served. 

I "It is the hope and desire of 
— labor that management will respond to 

this lofty sentiment so that In the con
sideration of policies management may 
seek to understand, not what It might 

I compel the workers to do, but. Instead.
I what the workers may be able and com
petent and willing to do.’

S3
A cartoon from the Tokyo “Jiji" shows how the Japanese girl 

las succumbed to the “wicked Influence of the foreigner,^muohto 
the consternation of the Japanese of the old school.

t

k

The Best of Advice a
If-

|F YOU want to hear some one talk 
for an hour or two, ask a returning 

traveler why he returned from Florida.

CHE: What heavenly Jess—let’s 
dance!

“That isn’t jats—the waiter dropped 
our dinner."

QNCE upon a time there was a man 
who brought back the umbrella 

he borrowed.

I^OVE Is the quality that makes a 
young man forget how many 

times 2 will go Into $22 a week.

QURNING yonr bridges behind yon 
! Isn’t so bad If you can swim.

As the situation stands, a great deal 
depends upon the spirit exhibited by 
the twenty-nine members from the 
moment they reach Ottawa. They 
have an opportunity to take advantage 
of the flood tide of sentiment, which 
is manifestly the right course, or they 
may, If they are merely small poli
ticians, lose sight of -the chance they 
hare to serve Canada greatly and 
merely engage to the old bread of 
narrow party politics.

There are Intimations to Ottawa 
despatches that this question of the 
gtaln traffic and the starvation of 
Canada’s ports through a policy which 
Is building up foreign competitors at 
our expense, will receive mention to 
the Speéeh from the Throne. It 
should be there, because there Is no 
more Important question—none so Im
portant—before Parliament, and be
cause the significance of the Issue 
not escape the government’s attention. 
Whet will happen first to Parliament I* 
■till more or less a matter of conjec
ture, but It Is assumed that there win 
be an early test of strength, and that 
then the House will speedily take up 
the more pressing business of the day, 
to the order of Its importance.

If, unhappily, It should turn out that 
the Government does not, to the 
Speech from the Throne, give proof of 
jts Intention to guard the national

dlver-

I
— <*Y CLARK KINNAJRD
the bverlast ing religion. F. A. DYKEMAN & CO.Great men, taken up to any way, 

taught by Jesus, Buddha, Confucius are profitable company. We cannot 
and Mohomet alike. look, however, Imperfectly, upon a

Sects come, and sects go, but these great man, without gaining something 
principles go on. They are the retlg- by him. ... No nobler feeling than 
lok everlasting. this of admiration for one higher than
_____ * * * himself dwells to the breast of man—
^^HEN Krlshnamurti, now 28, was Thomas Carlyle, 

only 12, he wrote the book which
now Is the b$ble of his followers. It Reckon the days to which you have 
Is called, ‘At the Feet of the Master.” n°t been angry. I used to be angry 
In It, he proclaims: every day; now every other day; then

“What religion a man holds, to what every third and fourth day; and If 
race he belongs—these things are not T°u ml*» It so long as thirty days, 
Important; the really Important thing offer a sacrifice of thanksgiving to 
Is this knowledge—the knowddge of God.—Epictetus.
God’s plan for men. One of the happy surprises of exis-

“For God has a plan, and that plan I tence seems to be that of discovering 
Is evolution. hi the power ef doing a difficult thing

“When once a man has seen that I we:U, a developed grace for doing les- 
and really knows it, he cannot help ser things better.—Annie Fields, 
working for It, and making himself one You cannot dream yourself Into a 
with It, because It Is so glorious, so I character ; you must hammer and forge 
beautiful. | yourself one.—J. A. Fronde.

“So because he knews, he Is on God’s 
side Standing for god and resisting evil, 
working for evolution and not for self-

IN PAR away India, Theoeopblsts 
are busy deifying, with elaborate 

ceremony,,a youth whom they believe 
to be the Spirit, of Confucius, Buddha, 
Jesus end Mohamet. Hey cell him 
Krlshnamurti. He Is, they solemnly 
aver, thé Great Teacher.

There is, however, nothing new 
•tout Krlshnamurti’* teachings. When 
he says that, “Every man is but the 
product of his own desires,"
Is the maker of his own destiny, and 
what he wills to do cannot be stayed 
by any power on earth or to Heaven,” 
he Is but repeating what philosophers 
since the days of ancient Greece hpvfc 
been telling men.

7}Odds and Ends Womeii,s Fine Quality Jersey
;

| ADJUSTABLE OVERSHOES
$3.50

Did Brodie “Take a 6Chance?”
(Toronto Star.)

Steve Brodie was a Bowery saloon
keeper, who, to advertjse himself aqd 
his business, decided to jump from the 
Brooklyn Bridge to the waters of the «§HB had the spirit of seventy-six." 
Bast River below, a distance of 160 j v “Well, why shouldn’t she have? 
feet. Steve, It Is generally believed, She was seventy-six."
“took a chance” when he carried but ! 
his totentipn, as some supposed that JJTAVE YOU seen our snappy ties! 
it would have fatal consequences, but 1 * (Railroad adv.)
he was to no way Injured by the jump. ------ -
He also “took a chance" in getting past IMPOSSIBLE PASTIMES 
the police patrolling the bridge, for DLAYING pat-a-cake with a mule’s 
they would have stepped him from 1 hind legs, 
taking the jump had they got there 
to time. Some say that the so-called 
“jump" was e fake of the class fre
quently seen to the movies. These 

assert that a dummy was 
from the bridge and that Bro

die, a splendid swimmer, waiting 'be
low, dived from below a pier for a 
hundred feet or more towards the spot 
where the weighted dummy sank. Then 
a head emerged from the water, and 
a panting man—Steve Brodie—was 
drawn into a boat, to be acclaimed a 
popular hero. The writer of an article 
on the Bowery to the Saturday Even
ing Poet of Dec. 19, 1928 (pg. 82 and 
87), says that “Knowing him well, and 
liking him greatly I, for one, can never 
be convinced that Brodie took a 
chance.”

LS'I
and “Man

AAbout 200 Pehn et This Price A Lucky Purchaee:
• * •

THE foundations of this new sect are 
found on examination to be the 

same as those of Christianity, Budd
hism,, Mohammedanism :

1. Self control as to the mind.
». Self control to action.
3. Tolerance.
A Cheerfulness.
6. One-pointedness.
6. Confidence.
Very old Is the observation, “there Is 

only one religion, but maây forms of

Sm?1
'

These all come In Cuban Heel and have two 
and three adjustable straps above the 

t as die ordinary 5 buckle. t

These are Genuine First Quality Jersey and the regu
lar price of this shoe is $6.00. When this lot is sold out the 
old prices will prevail. Rememlber. these are all fresh goods 
but the manufacturers offered them to us at a price con
cession.

instep
heigh

over
Samecan-

LIFE.
. . . Here Is a series of metaphors from

, a Portuguese poet:
“If he Is on God’s side he Is )ne of “Life Is a Rower by a stream; 

us, and It does not matter in ‘he least Life Is a breath that Is1 drawn; 
whether he calls himself a Hindu or a Life to a comet’s gleam ;
Buddhist, a Christian or a Mohamme- Life to a lark at dawn; 
dan, whether he to ah Indian nr an A cloud by wild wind tossed- 
Englishman, a Chinaman er a Rus- A wave on the wild sea lost *
6à. . ■ 4in .the pathless ocean’s spume;

I quote this because It seems to me Life to a drifting feather, 
tg represent a new îhfeh degree of Prom a bird to stormy weather, tolérance to a sect’s teachings. 1 Swirled helpless altogether

On the moaning winds of doom.”

" TEA AND MEDICINE.
(Daily Express, London.)

Doctors not paly disagree with them
selves. They also disagree with every
thing we eat and drink. Is there any- 
thingthing they have not barred and 
banned at one time or another? Yes. 
There to one thing. They had forgot
ten-to rob us of our cup of tea. But 
even that harmless beverage to 
on the medical black list A doctor

Dinner Stories 1.

cvnlcs
thrown ■Why School Teachers Worry Waterbury & Rising Lid.it"(En-Ar-Co. Nil News.)

Question—"What are glaciers ?’ ’
Answer—“Guys who fix windows 

when they are broken.”
Q.—“What is a peninsula?"
A.—“A bird thàt lives on. Icebergs.”
Q.—'“What to a volcano?”
A.—“A mountain with a hole to the 

top. If yoibfook down you can see the 
creator smoking.”

Q.—“Why does a dog hang out its 
tongue when running?"

A.—“To balance Its tail.”
Q.—“What is steel wool?”
A.—“The fleece of a hydraulic ram."
Q.—What to the cauital of Ontario?"

All religion is, at bottom, a search
ing for the Ideal. The Ideal cannot be 
obtained without the six things named 
above, and so we find them

61 King Street 212 Union Street * 677 Main Sl/eet
being

mmmammm

Poems That Live •SmsInterest to this matter of grain 
«Ion, the issue can stm be for 
the front by resolute action. Because of 
the extent to which public sentiment 
has been aroused, and also because of 
the standing of the parties In the 
House, the Maritime members are to a 
position to force e showdown—a show
down which the leading newspapers of 
the country have been demanding for 
some weeks with a vigor and a sense 
of conviction which must have had its 
effect upçn every member of Parlia
ment who to fit to occupy a seat 
there.

déclara that tea to poison. Let us re
taliate. Is any ta more poisonous than 
the horrible medicines that the doctors 
pour down our throats? Let us battle 
against the bottle.

tog for. Railways, 
steamships, “and all 
ties" for communication. It to. 
with which the civilised world, 
to over refine Itself, and thus i 
In mediocrity.—Go the, 1881. 'V .«ÉXds.

reed to
I

IN A LONDON SQUARE.i
Much Depends.

(London Free Pres.)
Some one a bit wary? A contem

porary newspaper commentai “The 
quation, *to life worth living?1 has 
come up again. Bless yoa, it all de
pends upon a number of things, vis., 
your golf game, your wife’s relations, 
which side of the market you are on, 
the performance of your liver and the 
lung power of the saxophone player 
who lives across the street."

WEALTH, SPEED AND MEDI
OCRITY

Wealth and speed are what the world 
admîtes, and what everyone to striv-

Put forth thy laf, thou lofty plan&.
Bast wind and frost are safely _

With sephyr mild and balmy rain 
The summer coma serenly on;

Earth, air, and sun and skia combine 
To promise all that’s kind and fair;— 

Blit thou, O human hart of mine, /
Be still, contain thyself, and bear.

gone; ’Phone Your W 
Main 2417

A.—“O.” ‘ nowQ.—“What the capital of Ontario?”
tions?”

A.—“Those that use cuss words.” 
Q.—“What Is etiquette?”
A.—“Saying *No, thank you,’ when 

you man ‘Gimme.”’
Q.—“What Is an idiom?"
A.—“A woman idiot."

=

BDecember days were brief and chill,
The winds of March were wild and drar, 

And, nearing and receding still,
Spring never would, we thought, be here. 

The lava that burst, the suns that shine, 
Had, not the less, their certain datej——

And thou, O human hart of mine,
Be still, refrain thyself, and wait.

—Arthur Hugh Clough.

There were short-sighted people, a 
few members of Parliament 
them, who said that the political storm 
to the Maritime Provinca was merely 
a temporary outburst, and that It 
would subside after the election of 
October 29. Far from that being the 
case, the Maritime sentiment is stronger 
than ever, and the Maritime case to 
receiving to-day throughout the country 
a much grater measure of support 
than it enjoyed prior to the election. 
The traffic issue has been taken up to 
one province after another, right 
through to British Columbia, and the 
folly and the danger of permitting the 
continuance of a transportation policy 
by which Canada to being bled white 
has been strongly praented throughout 
the Dominion.

Something Like That
Bobble was reading history, and 

looking up suddenly he asked: “What 
Is beheaded, mother?”

“Having hto head cut off, ‘darling,* 
she replied.

After a thoughtful moment Bobble 
remarked:

“I suppose defeated to having hto 
feet cut off?"

t r?Satisfied.
(Ted Robinson in Cleveland Plain- 

Dealer.)
Of course we view with some regret 

The ending vacation.
It’s Irksome to resume one's set 

And routine occupation.
And yet, as qfficeward I turn,

I feel no Berce resentment—
My dally sustenance I am 

With more or less contenaient.
I often har men have a sigh 

O’er boyhood’s free existence— 
Their memories thereof, say I,

Are softened much by distance.
I’d rather be gray-halred than know 

Such grief as I remember 
When I was dragged so long ago,

To school, with each September I 
’Twas then I fairly wept to see 

The end of ach vacation,
And thraldom which contained for me 

No hope of compensation.
Sigh as ye will, ye foolish men,

To join those bright-faced scholars— 
I wouldn’t go through that again 

For ninety thousand dollars!

among

Poor Old Folks
tidpatlons are that the year will end 
with a net profit of thirty million dol
lars. Railway matters were threshed 
out so fully recently that there to no 
need to remind our readers what was 
said by either Mr. King or Mr. 
Melghen. The way things are going 
It may be bat to lave the manager of

raïs*» 5?vsss ss K,,h,s îrt 5™ a* ■”6-
ment to foree the score of stota to ‘ ^ problem,
ttlrtbü to Britain GREATER C^AOTY TO PRÔ-

(Tima’ Engineering Supplement, 
London.)

The surplus of producing capacity to 
now such as to constitute a positive 
handicap to industry and to weight It 
down with a burden of unproductive 
capital expenditure. ... It to atlmated 
that during the war the producing ca
pacity of British shipyards and marine 
engineering and boiler shops was in
creased, but there to no employment
for them................This is to be said,
however, that the handicaps under 
which the shipbuilding and the asso
ciated trades are now operating, can
not be attributed to the employers In 
these Irada, to their workmen, or to 
any lack of technical capacity for tech
nical progress of the most pronounced 
character. The handlaps are all out
side the industries themselves.

I

And Why Not?
(Milverton Sun.)

Now that Grat Britain to draining 
herself almost to the point of bank-

It looks as if they’ll have to go "over the 
hill to the Poor-house.” Their children 
cither can’t or won’t support them.

Tragic? Yes 1 But not half so tragic as the 
old folks’ remembrance of the fact that 
their present plight is due to their lack of 
foresight in not making provision for their 
declining years.

Be independent in YOUR old age.

A small amount invested annually for a few 
years in an Imperial Endowment Policy will 
enable you to end your days in comfortable 
independence instead of as a burden upon the 
charity of friends or in a public institution.

May we tell you about the Income you can 
insure for yourself a few years hence, by making 
email deposits in the meantime—while you can 
spare the money. Don’t wait—write for par»

* ticulara to-day. There Is no obligation

WtoEapleasmft b bdo things 
wen done.
FoleyIs Prepared Rre Clay i 
enables you to jmE the most 
durable of aülHnlnçsmyour 
own Stow. J
fi*gdie<*efdhgdtarafrom ■ 
the Hardware or Save Dealer 
wien you buy your Qey

excEtiaivriy. for 
^Monlininga fE_ 
gwsgooa service f tOLE

The size of thé present Parliament, 
the measure of Its usefulnas, will be 
largely determined by Its reaction to 
the people’s demand that Parliament’s 
pledges be kept, that the hundreds of 

^millions Invested In the Canadian 
Natlonel Railways In order to make 
all-Canadian transportation a fact be 
Justified by making those railways 
servo Canada first.

CURIOUS.
(Montrai Galette.)

It to curious that when a Canadian 
tioes anything discredible in the United 
Stata he or she Is always labeled as a 
product of the Dominion, but Cana
dians who achieve a message of fame 
automatically become “Americans." As 
Instance, Edward Johnson of Guelph 
and Jeanne Gordon of Wallaceburg, 
Ont., who are lsited with the 88 “native 
singers" being fatured this sason at 
the Metropolitan Opera House in New 
York.

PUNISHING THE ADVANCED 
THINKER.

(Dearborn Independent.)
Roger Bacon, who lived and wrote 

seven centurla ago, predicted “ma
chines for navigation withont rowers, 
cars without draft animals, flying ma
chines.” Because of this statement 
he was adjudged a sorcerer and thrown 
into jail.

SIJOHN
The “Daert," at Freeport, Me.

(Portland Telegram)
The Saunterer has seen at last what 

Freeport, 
to about

Is known as The Daert In 
Me. This freak of nature 
three miles from the village post office 
on the road to Pownel. It is a strip of 
land perhaps a mile long and 
quarter of a mile wide, entirely covered 
with fine sand, at times rising Into 
rtdga several feet high. Standing quite 
near the road Is a big old barn, and 
nar the barn Is a cellar which was 
the site of a house burned many yars 
ago. Not far beyond this barn the 
send has rolled up a coneshaped hap 
fully twelve fat high. On thra sida 
of this daert are forests, the trees 
Including beech, pine, oak and cherry."
How long this tract of land he* been 
a daert, and how It happened to be
come so, are quations that none of the 
residents of the village could 
Professor William C. Kendall, who 
born In Freeport to 1861, says the
daert was there Just about as It to to- G N. R. GOES AHEAD.

Wint*» l* ____ , , 2“* “ lonS e8° as he can remember. (Stratford Bacon-Herald.)
... , 'y crawll"S along to The Saunterer could not larn the yar The political doctors have ban much
Mil* direction. Fredericton report* a when the house was burned, though he concerned over the ailments of the
temperature of 21 degrera below this was toId thet a woman who once lived Canadian National railways for
morning, the lowrat for the season iS m* ht>u*e •« «till 'living In Fraport. time, but It looks as if they had better
there thus far. That to not un,„,,*l . "A.th,t ^ Mr- Nor- leave the Pat,ent to the old nurse, Sir CANADIAN OKF" COMPANY LIMITED
mere tnus rar. mat is not unusual ton of the Natural History Society, the Henry Thornton, who Is bringing the - TORONTO veecow..
for the Capital, and some sero weather latter said he had seen it, but could not bloom to the cheeks of his charge. It
I* due here. But the days are length- e*P)a!n Its origin. He said he had seen Is announced by Sir Henry that the " ....... . '■ - —
«Oing, If slowly, and while winter Is *lm"a';i though not so large or so roll- operating revenue for October was the

» vaM. . to* Æp îiilCiSiffiC1 “ *““• M SJiï Ï&S ïï iï” Use the Want Ad. Way

one-
XVe should not need another__  gen

eral election to order to deal with the 
sxtotlng situation; but no question Is 
ever settled until It to settled right, 
and whether government* come or go,
this greet national ls»ue must be met 
Any government, any party, which 
eepts the astounding and fatal dictum 
that Canadian courage, Canadian inde
pendence, Canadian business sense are 
not great enough to enable this coun
try to control its own transportation, 
will Invite political defat and will cer
tainly encounter it.

ac- 5KP
A good New Years resolution.answer, 

was QELF -ALIGNING
Ball Bearing Hangers 

for line shafting will save 
from 15% to 30% of power, 
eliminate hot boxes and 
fire risk and cut lubrication 
costs 80% while speeding 
up production

IMPERIAL LIFE ASSURANCE
Company of Canada

THE
1 To use this cheap Electricity to 

the limit—Cook with it, wash 
with it and live with it

81
HEAD OFFICE TORONTOsome

“Electrically at Your ServW* M. L. McPhall, Branch Manager, 
Royal Bank Bldg., St. JohnThe Webb Electric Co., T

m89-81 GERMAIN STREET.
Fhone M. 219% R,a paon* M. 40W
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Sodetjr will each receive $7,000. The 
£e?*raI Public Hospital will receive 
$5,000, while aU of the former Metho
dist churches of the city are included 
m the wJU. Mount Allison Universi
ty receives $10,000 and in addition 
there are bequests to the Old Ladles’ 
Home and the Salvation Army, as well 
as other Institutions. In aU it Is 
a*o that a° amount exceeding
$59,000 is given to churches, charities 
and educational Institutions.

. A TRUE CITIZEN.
“This is the spirit of the true dtl- 

,»» feontinued Mr. Fulton. “Ever 
since returning to Saint John, I have 
regretted that the wealthy men and 
women did not give greater recognl- 
tion to public institutions In their wills. 
All of the Institutions remembered by 
Mr. Crawford are doing splendid work 
for the city and deserve much 
generous support from those able to 

T_ ~ , . p*ve- The late Mr. Crawford lived all
In Centenary church yesterday morn- ms life here In this city, it was here. 

J"jMhe ,mlniste[’ Rev‘ R- G. Fulton, by appUcation to his business and ”y 
made reference to the reçoit death of carefulness and prudence he accumu- 
the late William Crawford, who had j lated the wealth he possessed and he 
been for many years a member of Cen- gave recognition to the many lnstitu- 
î^nuLCoUrCb-. , H* was” sald the tlons he beUeved made for the welfare 
minister, a quiet, unostentatious man, [of the community. It Is an example 
not thrusting himself on the.publlc but | worth emulating.” P
all the while retaining that interest In Further details of Mr. Crawford’s 
the life of the dty which is an indl- wlU were not available today.
cation of the worthy citizen. -----------

“That interest,” said Mr. Fulton, 
was Indicated in the many generous 

bequests which the will of the late Mr.
Crawford provides for.”

Under the terms of the will the Y.
M. C. A, the Protestant Orphanage, 
the Home for Incurables and the Bible

PRESENTATIONS ATf nMf,—| 
TREAT FOR KIDDIES L. ueatns |

fonce, A, 1, and Mrs. Roy Rodgers, in

Ha & A KBtcfceti
WOODSTOCK, Jan. 8—The sudden 

death of Mrs. Sarah A. Mitchell, widow 
of the late John H. Mitchell, occurred 
this afternoon at the home of her step
son, L. M. Mitchell, Woodstocl^ aged 
78. The deceased leaves three step
sons, Levi M, of this town; John G, 
of Houlton, Me., and James H. Mitch
ell, Hearst, Ont.

The funeral takes place Tuesday, In
terment to be made in the Methodist 
cemetery with Rev. J. T. Cavfrs offi
ciating.

I"'.'-* Fiant J. Wilson
After an Illness of only a few days 

Frank Joseph Wilson died at his resi
dence, 119 Victoria street, on Sunday. 
He was 87 years of age and for the last 
15 years had been in the employ of 
Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited. 
He held the position of salesman and 
was very popular with his associates 
and highly regarded by all who knew 
him. He is survived by his wife and 
two young sons. The children are 
Frank J. and Donald C. The funeral 
will take place on Tuesday afternoon 
from his late residence.

lltiPil
Several Mark Pleasant Time Had 

•Under Auspices of Ser
geants’ Mess

■■
I*!!

;s
Late W. Crawford Left $59,- 

000 to Churches and 
Charities

*
■

/About 400 attended a Christmas tree 
and treat for the children given in the 
shooting gallery of the armory on New 
Year’s Day by the Garrison Sergeants’ 
Mess. G. O. C. Col. W. B. Anderson, 
C. M. G, of M. D. No. 7, with the 
members of his staff, was present and 
having warmly complimented the ser
geants’ mess on the splendidly suc
cessful arrangements, he assured the 
gathering that he would always en
deavor to attend the annual Christmas 
tree for the children as long he held his 
office. ✓

HE ASSAILS NEW8PAPERS.

NEW YORK, Jan. 3—Newspapers 
are becoming prosperous but useless 
as watchdogs for the public in the 
opinion of Don C. Seitz, formerly of 
the New York World. “The eelf con- 
etituted palladium is groggy and 
there are cracks In Its pedestal,” he 
saya In the current Issue of Outlook, 
of which he has, become a director 
and associated editor.

I ::II1I
mm&MJ- F. Browne Makes Fine 

\ Off» to St
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Details Given and Donor Prais
ed From Pulpit of Centen

ary Church'
I

• . m All Wells’ Family in 
Bam Productions

-
moreOTHERS GIVE UP

PROJECT FOR AUTO
i

ta
J- Edgar Edgett DUNMOW, Eng, Jan. 8—All the H. 

G. Wells family, except the famous 
novelist himself, are actively partici
pating In the productions which are 
being given this season at the barn 
theatre, Little Easton, which is 
the Wells home.

Following a short illness of pneu
monia, J. Edgar Edgett passed away at 
his residence, 249 Charlotte street, on 
Jan. 8, 1926, He had been In the em
ploy of Manchester Robertson Allison, 
Limited, for 85 or 40 years and was a 
buyer In the wholesale department. He 
made several transatlantic trips on 
business for the Arm and his wise judg
ment and marked ability in his own 
work were widely recognized. Besides 
his wife, who was a daughter of the 
late John Brooks, school teacher of the 
North End, he is survived by one son, 
G. Brooks Edgett, In the employ of the 
C. N. R. In Moncton, and two daugh
ters, Miss Eva Edgett, a nurse In Provi-

F. T. Bertram Tenders
^^^Hfeaignation

I

as Pastor m
West End. near

One of the Beet known authorities... . _ 1" marine circles, Captain John
Thomas Walsh (left), manager of the Canadian Pacific Steamships In 
Montreal, has retired after 22 years of service with the company. He 
will be retained only In an advisory capacity, while Captain W. J. 
McGIffln (right), who has been manna superintendent, becomes 
superintendent.

The Countess of Warwick has loan
ed the barn, which has been converted 
Into an Elizabethan theatre, and is an 
enthusiastic supporter of the movement 
Mrs. H. G. Wells and her sons, Frank 
and George, are the moving spirits in 
the productions. They design scenes, 
paint scenery and act in the plays, 
which have ranged all the way from 
Shakespeare to Stanley Houghton.

It was announced_ In St. Paul’s
church yesterday morning that plans 
were being made for purchasing a new 
S**® *or the church at a cost of
$10,000. ,

As from time to time the vestry has 
been asked to suggest some suitable 
thing, which might be given to the 
causa as a memorial for some former 
number of the congregation, the vestry 
•t a recent meeting decided that the 
organ might be made a memorial and 
Its several parts be given as memorials. 
It was agreed that a tablet could be 
Placed on the 
memorial gifts.

WASHINGTON, Jan. 2—Some of 
the elite who still go to White House 
receptions In carriages, barouches or 
victorias, are going to litigate over 
regulations excluding horee-drawn 
vehicles from certain boulevards be
cause of traffic congestion.

general

Starting out as an apprentice at the age of It on an old windjammer, 
tome 60 year, later Captain Welsh had risen to the position of manager 
of one of the principal Atlantic steamship companies at one of Its moot 
Important ports. He came to Canada In 1904, a year after the<Canidtan 
Pacific service absorbed the Elder Dempster lines, by whom the captain 
had been employed, and became manager In July 1919.

Captain McGIffln, successor of Captain Walsh, Joined the Canadian 
Pacific service In 1908 and, resigned seven years later to enter the oar. 
vice of the Allan line. He returned to the Canadian Pacific when the 
Allan line vyas absorbed by the Canadian Pacific.

■

Stones Open 
9 a. m. 

Close 6 p. in.

f -,
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Z8! TDorgan "recording the

FINE GIFTS PROMISED.
The January number of St. Paul’srajTcxs&îs-ïr

•ber and contains an article on the pro- 
memorial stating that the 

Needlework Society of the church has 
undertaken to false $1,000 for the organ 
memorial scheme and that a member 
2f. tfle <*»nf(e$*tion has pledged $500.

. t p a£!cle fur^*CT states that Prof. THE Maritime Provinces are represented in the House of Com*
kadfr. haT^ffer’Jd "tTrontrîbute^tha . m°nî at °ïtawa by an ever dwindling unit now fixed at twenty- 
whole of his salary for 1926, which la nme* As ot* members decrease numerically so our influence at 
the sum of $900, as a donation to the Ottawa declines.
“ariti thlsrmminvnliV.^e ’Ta*! 7116 federal election in October so far as Eastern Canada is
one couple In the congregation “was so concerned- resulted in a protest against existing conditions in this 

4 Ktmetstd by Mr. Browne’s most gen- country which no political leader, his followers or the supporters of 
erous offer that they had offered to Confederation can ignore.
eura^of $i ooo S' twT?13 ^5 The decision of the Maritime Provinces was not the result of 
towards the purchase of a new-auto- Î?1® 8°'caDed political views of the people of New Brunswick, Nova 
mobile. The article points out that ^cot*a end Prince Edward Island.

*8’®00 akeady pledged, there Is The verdict rendered OQ^that occasion was based on the evi- 
fu?/7amount wmte" oîd^klv^Lîï® dcnce of fifty-eight years, during which the welfare of this im- 
comlng and the memorial organ port5Pt 8ecbon °f Canada has been made a political football,
come a reality this summer. The tariff played little part in the decision which is sending to

LUDLOW STREET Ottawa an almost solid block in opposition to the late government.

' visitor at the Ludlow street Bap- acaPort8 of his native United States at the expense of Canadian
W the Preacher there ports ended in disaster for the King Government, just as a similar
by Rex w “a* gr“ted policy will surely bring its day of reckoning to any political party
and by the members of the conmga'’ Prc8umin« to further ignore the very keystone of Confederation-- 

». He gave an Inspirational address ea8t an“ west transportation in the interests of Canada. "
‘ ** — * * * *

music Tt A cadi a CeuMrvatory “ dlc reme<fy ? ft >• admitted that the prospective lot of
* ■ Mnslc> who is home for the holl- any Maritime Province member of parliament, who does not

8<üi°. e*5ei,ently- Mr. Stand out openly in support of Canadian ideals and the use of Ca-
campaig^ffwas*“about fo^e ”adi®n por,ts Wil11 not, b= a baPPy. °ne. Voters in the Maritime 
and Commlsioner R. W. Wig- ‘ 1rovinces have lost their admiration for politicians whose sole 

more spoke briefly, urging every one claim to recognition is that they wear one Or other of thé political 
give full support to the campaign, tags most! favored throughout the dominion. It is an accepted 

ELDER IS PREACHER. h»ct that, in future, action in the interests of Canada will speak 
Rev. W. M. Townsend, moderator mucb louder than political loyalty to any party, 

of the Saint John Presbytery of the Therefore we urge upon the twenty and nine elected represen-
ducted ihf ^ricofln* the ^Continuing ^a»time Provinces the wisdom of a caucus to be
Presbyterian church in Fredericton y« held t °,ttawa bcfore Parliament opens at whiçh a common policy 
terday and administered Holy Commu- may bc determined upop for the upbuilding of these provinces.

To.wfse"d’® Pulpit in St. At this time, when it is stated that the progressives are willing 
piedm by ChpVank“ Mumïv T F* *° 8=11 their. 8Upport in the interest, of the middle west, there can 
church, a Presbyterian^elder #for"25 n° question that the strength of the Eastern quota must be used 
years. Mr. Murphy, in the morning, ,n 8e*f defence and in\our interests.

a‘*drnS on loyalty for thé Maritime Province issues were very much to the front during
sermon on the sZe thtmVfo^ .the^eccnt federal ^tion, and none should be better informed as 
older members of the congregation ‘° tho8e. questions than the members elect. If any or all of them 

MINISTER RESIGNS wbat w® demand and what is needed to assist the
Maritime Provinces, then indeed those who may still profess ig
norance are so manifestly stupid that it will be well to see that any 
such are left at home when the general election booked for the 
future will be held.

Future Welfare of Maritime 
Provinces Demands Common 
Policy And a United Front

Cj■
Ls/
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Winter Overcoats Boys ’ Overcoats■3

10 to 18 Years
A gpod opportunity to buy a warm winter 

Overcoat at a great saving.
All specially priced—$7.50, $8.95, $11.50, 

$13.95, $16.75, $18.50.
y See our special Blue Nap Coat for Boys. Sale 
price $8.95.

Men’s High Grade 

Overcoats ReducedI

Outstanding values are to be 
had on all Men’s High Grade 
Overcoats. We can recommend 
them to the well dressed 
for three specific reasons.

The style is correct, the make 
is excellent, of good material, 
expertly fashioned.

The man who wants a good 
Overcoat at low cost will wel
come this. Sale.

'lo
e

'if*
man

Juvenile
Overcoats

ï
m- i

v.

£
2 to 10 Years

Just the coat mothers have been looking for 
for the small boy, and a special—Blue Nap- 
reduced at $5.95. i

Other Coats—$3.50, $5.95, $7.50, $10.75 
and $11.50.

8if'

ii 1 PRICES

$13.90, $1730, $20.00 
$22.00, $27.00, $30.00 

p $33.00, $39.00

See Our 920.00 Sele Spend

(Men’s Qothingr 2nd floor.)

n \ Im

——Here It Is !-----

Annual Free 
Hernming Sale

&/ 44»r“ (

Ladies9 Fur 
Coats

)

i

OF ALL HOUSEHOLD UNENS and COTTONS

The Chance You Have Been 
Waiting For 

Clearance Sale of Reliable 
Fur Garments

When you see the exceptionally low prices at which Fur 
Coats are marked in this Sale, you will realize the wisdom of 
buying. The quality of the skins and workmanship is up to our 
high standard. The styles are such as you will find smart for 
some time to come.

n When good looking Fur Coats are priced as low as these you 
will surely be interested in seeing them.

Included in This Sale are Coats of Hudson Seal, Persian Lamb, 
Muskrat, Electric Seal, Opossum, Raccoon and 

Iceland Seal.
Both plain trimmed and with contrasting Fur Colleurs and Cuffs. 

All beautifully lined and perfectly finished in every detail.
HUDSON SEAL COATS.. $235.00 $260.00 $275.00 $320.00
PERSIAN LAMB.............. 265.00 275.00 295.00 350.00
MUSKRAT ..... $135.00 175.00 185.00 195.00 235.00
ELECTRIC SEAL.............. 125.00 150.00 175.00
OPOSSUM.............. ........... 150.00 275.00
RACCOON .......... 360.00 ,,.

Every Coat mentioned above is reduced in price to clear.
Fut Dept.

Extra Special Bargain Announcements will be made 
from time to time in connection with this Sale.

At the dose of the evening service In 
the Carleton United church, Methodist, 
lest night, Rev. F. T. Bertram an
nounced that there would be a special 
meeting of the official board to receive 
his resignation as minister. The an
nouncement was a great shock to al] 
present end the church was filled to 
capacity.

°.ne member made the request 
that the board should not accept the 
resignation the whole congregation rose 
to express hearty endorsation of the re- 
quest. At the subsequent meeting of 
the board, Mr. Bertram

I (
near

Therefore, ignorance oh the part of any maritime member of 
parliament as to what we are asking for will not be tolerated, and 
a general meeting of our own twenty-nine is not only in order but 
rather a wise proceeding on the part of our politicians.

* * * *

BEAUTIFUL IRISH LINEN TABLE CLOTHS and 
NAPKINS—Three Special Prices in the 

following sizes:
Quality 1—Size 2x2 ....

Size 2x2 Yz ,.,
Napkins to match—22x22

$4.75
$6.00
$6.25 dozen

4JHE Maritime Provinces will be surprised indeed if all the mem
bers elect from these parts do not present a united front in in

sisting that either Sir Henry Thornton or Sir Henry’s policy of 
building up United States ports be scragged.

The Liberal members must hold up to ridicule Sir Wilfred 
Laurier’s policy of Canada for Canadians or they must back their 
unalterable determination that Sir Henry’s policy of Canada for 
Americans be abandoned.

The Conservatives find themselves in the same plight, for did 
not Sir Robert Borden as their one time leader, with Hon. Arthur 
Meighen as his lieutenant, insist on protective Canadian ports when 
he legislated so that the Canadian Northern Railway obligated it
self to use the ports of this country?

With such outstanding leaders to guide them, Maritime Prov
ince members, irrespective of their party views, may well get to
gether in, a deterination to stand up for the old provinces by the 
sea. /

They will have behind them not only the people whom they 
are elected to represent but the endorse nent of every leading 
newspaper of Canada, irrespective of its geographical location or 
its political bearings.

i.l.r»!

Quality 2—Size 2x2..........
Size 2x2/z ...

Napkins to match—22x22

Quality 3—Size 2x22 
Size 2x2^

Napkins to match:—22x22

$5.50 
$6.75

r.i. • ... $6.75 d

«.. ... $5.75 
$7.25

... was urged to
reconsider fais decision and was offered 
a substantial Increase in salary but he 
adhered to his former decision jind said 
that he could not see his way clear to 
continue as minister. His resignation 
is tè take effect in June.
.»^ÏLen as*ted as f° his future plans, 
Mr. Bertram said that he has no state
ment to make at the present time.

‘SERVICES AT ST GEORGE’S.

• ... .ie .
ozen

/

• - - -L... . .
I

$7.00 dozen

The above Cloths and Napkins are "All Pure Linen ” 
will improve in the washing. Patterns are designed for 
round or square top tables. Many double borders with 
plain centres.

• . l# e>,.

In the absence of the rector, Rev. 
John Unsworth, the morning service 
in St. George’s church yesterday was 
conducted by Rev. W. H. Sampson, the 
former rector. The evening service was 
conducted by Rev. George Moore, 
ste of St. John’s (Stone) church.

NEW YEAR MESSAGES

cur-
ALL HEMMED FREE OF CHARGE

(Linen Dept.,New Year’s messages were given In 
many of the city churches yesterday, 
the first Sunday of the New Year. In 

V the former Methodist churches the an- 
f *>ual convenant and sacrament services 

were held and large congregations at
tended. In the Catholic and Anglican 
churches announcement was made of 
the «pedal services which will be held 
on Epiphany, which falls on Wednes
day of this week.

* Ground Floor. )- 2nd Floor.
¥ H- # *

IJISTORY is in the making so far as Canada is concerned.
our representatives fail to make the most of their opportunities?
In urging the upbuilding of Eastern Canada we are only asking 

what is in the interests of all Canada, and all Canada has been 
good enough to say amen to our petition.

Confederation was born in the little city of Charlottetown. 
May we not ask that Confederation be preserved by Maritime 
Province union and vision?

Whether Sir Henry Thornton is to be the chief whip of the 
people of Canada and the destroyer of Confederation depends on 
parliament.

Can the Maritime Provinces in turn depend on their representa
tives in parliament who are asked to disregard for the moment 

l rLPCtty pol,tical differences and unite in support of principles 
which both of their parties have professed to support but which 
unfortunately for these parts both have ignored ?

Let’s get togetherl V
Let’s win out!

Bright New FabricsWill Another Shipment of 
French Sport Flannels 

Has Just Been Received

In Wash Goods Department
s.eJust Opened *r*

MAIN STREET BAPTIST
Wallace F. Forgey, of FalrvlUe, stu

dent of Acadia, conducted the services 
In the Main street Baptist church yes
terday and his addresses were heard 
with much appreciation.

Striped Cotton Broadcloth, Rayon Silk 
Striped Broadcloth, Rayon Silk Plain Crepes, 
Painted Silk and Cotton Crepes, Smart 
Floral Voiles, Plain Voiles in dainty colors, 
Kimono Crepes.

Now is a good time to get ready for 
Spring, which will be here before we know 
it. You may choose from many fabrics which 
are dainty, easily laundered and 
viceable.

(Wash Goods Dept., Ground Floor. )

4 , ,Thc8e. are particularly suitable for the two-piece frock so 
fashionable this season. Among the latest arrivals are; Kashir 
and Plain Flannels m all the new and fashionable colors, includ
ing almond green, rust, henna, fawn, dark sand, navy, scarlet
Ind ot'heY AadesOWn’ Pan8y’ dark 8and’ P°wdcr blue, helio

fi ,
STRIKE THREATENS 
AUSTRALIAN HOUSE

very ser-SYDNEY, Aus., Jan. 3—It is re
ported that 25 members of the Legis
lative Council of New South Wales may
strike. If they are not given a salary of 
£800 a year which they are demanding 

At the present moment the absence 
of these members from their duties

^ // (Dress Goods Dept., Ground Floor.)

Jfa4\cfsute/L Tÿotfe/UAoiisfêÛMm

KJNG STREET- GERMAIN STREET • MARKET SQUARE-

NONE BLAMED IN DISASTER. cars and men, the naval court of in-
would seriously affect the passage of WASHINGTON, Jan. 3-No one dl8aEter'

\ Government legislation. The council can be blamed for the wreck of the rpnf)rj. nnw * _ 7he 8ays the l
consist, of 78 members, most of whom navy dJr.glb.o Shenandoah, and the offi price «ÏÏ? neWtably^be 
do not receive remuneration for their loss with her. of Lieut-Commander paid In the development ot ibv 
services. Lansdowne and thirteen other offl- > and hazardous “art." y
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one &
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Dorothy Dix Backs Are Important in the ModeA>
f

Timely Views on 
World Topics

p ?I
B /

rhere is No Such<Thing as a “Sure System" in Picking 
Oi t the Sort of Wife or Husband Any One Will Make, 
and Most of the Pre-Matrimonial Tips Are Unreliable 
—-With the Wisest It's Guesswork.

V

V, V^HAT the well-heeled young 
will carry this winter l 

I saw It in the window of e Fifth 
avenue haberdashery. To all intents 
and appearances it Is a brief case. But 
that’s where you’re fooled, for It really 
contains three pockets. In one is a 

r lady-like little Silver flask, next is a
.) hip-pocket sise, and finally there is a

place for the refill station.
“Just the thing for the week-end,” 

reads the sign. And, of course, no one 
would ever suspect a brief case.

, * • *
*1 YOU'D never know our old friend 

Babe Ruth. The “king of swat” 
has set out apparently to become the 
winter Beau Brummel. Saw him at 
the Cotton Club the other night, dolled 
up in one of those trick opera capes, 
usually associated with melodrama vil
lains, a high top-piece and immaculate 
evening dress. Mrs. Babe was along.

• o*
Ï4ARRY THAW continues to re- 
* 1 appear along night club row from 
time to time. And he always leaves 
something to talk about, whether it be 
the presentation of a diamond bracelet 
or an argument. This time, I am told, 
Thaw got quite excited about the 
“effeminate practice of wearing wrist 
watches.” He made quite an oration 
on this “slssified stuff,” according to 
one of my spies and secret agents.

0 0*
• SPEAKING of night clubs, the pad- 

^ lock makers continue to work their 
plants overtime supplying locks for 
the New York places that turn night
time into day.

Just how rapid has been the growth 
. of this industry can be gathered from 

the news item that *1 were padlocked 
in a single night recently, and, yet, not 

’ so much as a dint was made in the 
’ total.

Scarce a night passes without a new 
night club. And they are operated by 
everybody from John Doe to 
member of European royalty.

Take, for instance, Andrea De Se- 
gurola, who takes over the once pad
locked Lido-Venice. Seguroia was not 
so long ago the darling of Metropolitan 
Opera House audiences and is prom
inent in world music and social circles.

For some time he has directed the 
Plaaa Hotel musicales attended by the 
Social Register’s aristocracy.

GILBERT SWAN.

\

m. INCH »0 PIE RETURNS, 
someone softly through

X, v>.. “St! St!” called 
the window.I ting it on again. “Just wait until you 

8omethlne went “

The Twins, who were not yet asleep, 
sat up In their little beds and listened.

'It’s Inch o’ Pie and his geese!” cried 
Nick Jumping out of bed and rushing 
to the window.

"Right you are!" said that bright little 
elf, sticking his head in 
round the room.

|Ts anything wrong?’» asked Nancy.
18 there?” said Inch o’ Pie, shaking 

the snowflake» off his tiny cap and put-

A- I
JS n possible to take marriage out of the list of extra-haxardous risks 

and put it in the sure-tliing class?
— ______________ __________

I
i

Christmas trees. Their appetites are as 
long as their noses. They are not called 
goblins for nothing. They are everlast- 
tagly gobbling up something.”

Nancy and Nick laughed and Inch o'
Tie looked completely astonished. "I 
suppose you think it’s funny," he said 
sharply. “But It wouldn’t be so funny, 
perhaps, If they ate your Christmas 
candy. And besides, It’s high time they 
learned a lesson. Very high time! Why 
once I remember when they smelled a 
birthday cake that—"

Right here Nancy sneezed, and Inch 
o’ Pie said hurriedly. "There! There!
I talk too much, and you are catching 
cold. I’ll tell you why I am here again 
so soon The Fairy Queen heaqd that 
the goblins had been stealing bitea off 
the candy-canes, and snipping snips off 
all the Christmas goodies. The Sweep 
told her. So she asked me to bring you 
the magic shoes again, and see if you 
could help me to 1st op the mischief.’’

"Of course we will!" cried the Twins, 
hopping Into their clothes In about two 
seconds, and then slipping on the maglo 
shoes the little elf had brought.

"I Just knew you would go,” said 
Inch o’ Pie gratefully. "Now then,
Nancy, you get on Ganz, and Nick, you 
ride Ole, and Pll do the driving."

In a trice they were out of the win
dow, riding through the air in search 
of the greedy goblins.

And pretty soon they saw a whole 
bunch of them behind the park fountain. m 
that had been all boxed up for. the ^ 
winter.

I.(Is It possible for a man to become h1. ;
really acquainted with the woman be 
marries before he marries her?

Can any woman ever really know 
the man who leads her to the altar 

, until after she has taken that fatal 
journey with Mm?

I%

v*
I and peering
i
$

THERE will be two answers to these ques
tions. The experienced will give a thun

derous “No” in reply, while those who have 
never tried it will say “Yes.”

Every flapper believes that she under
stands man. Every youth is convinced that 
woman is an open book that he can read at 
pleasure, and so they can 4ce no reason why 
any fairly intelligent man or woman cannot 
psycoanalyze the party of the other part and 
know them from the last hair of their heads 
to the last quirk in their characters.

But those who hare been up 
against the matrimonial proposition 

personal experience know better. They will tell you 
only Ignorance of what they were getting in marriage made 

them blunder into the mess they did, and even th* happiest 
Darby and Joan admit that the things that astounded them most 
in matrimony were the things they didn’t know about each other.

! T
*
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>1and have had '
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YOU may have been familiar with Johnny Jones ever since the days 
■1 when you made mud pies and went to kindergarten together, but 
when you become Mrs. John Jones you have to become acquainted with a 
man the inner secrets of whose mind and temper and crankiness la as un
known to you as if you had never seen'him before. You may have known 
Mary Smith since grammar-school days, bet the minute she becomes the 
wife of your bosom you have to deal with a bunch of peculiarities, nerves 
end ways that you nevqr suspected her Of having concealed about her 
person. *

It is this impossibility of really getting acquainted with a person before 
you marry him or her that is at the base of the theory that marriage Is » 
lottery, and that when you go into It yon bad as well be guided by a dream 
book or a hunch as anything rise.

> Si i i«iifcp r
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k And didn't the goblins have » big 
candy-cane they had stolen off some 
little boy's Christmas tree, the goblins 
had, and they were taking great big 
bites out of it like so many mice.

Inch o’ Pie drove his geese very quiet- 4 
ly to the top of the fountain and the 
three of them watched.

“Here, you took a bigger bite thsuu^w' 
I did,” said one goblin.

“Oh, go on, you eat faster than I 
do.” said another goblin.

"Move over, you’re taking all the 
room!” said still another.

“They are quarrellngg as most thieves 
do.’» whispered the little elf to the 
Twins. “Watch me now and see what 
I am going to do.”

So saying he broke off an Icicle and 
dropped it onto one goblin’s head.

“Quit that " he shouted to his neigh
bor, punching him in the 
they were pummellng each other for 
dear life.

Then Inch o' Pie dropped another 
icicle down on another greedy goblin.

“You stop!” cried the goblin, giving 
his next neighbor a shove. And soon 
they, too. were fighting.

Inch o’ Pip soon had every one of the 
goblins quarreling, and the candy-cane 
lay forgotten In the snow.

| an ex-
Pari* has given a backward glance 

to the mode and lends importance to 
the details which mark the chic of the

Elaboration at the back is the key
note of feminine smartness. The cape 
back, popular seasons ago, has return
ed for its share of chic and frequently 
appears on the very newest and smart
est of afternoon and evening ‘gowns.i 
The cape, which further ctUls attention! 
to itself, is lined with rich metal fabJ 
rlcs in colors of no uncertain brilliance. 
The cape coat b also much worn in 
the smart manner along the avenue 
and is often effective in fur, which 
may also be rieen bordering the coat.

The scarf of distinctive Si es also is 
uied to show Importance behind the 
new mode. It is lined in rich tones 
and fails with graceful folda down the 
backr of the newest frocks.

The frock that ties behind is decid
edly new and effective. The large 
bow, or small tie, Is a mark of dis
tinction on many of the newest models. 
In the evening gown of gold lame or 
metal Ipce, employing an ornamental 
girdle, the lines at the back achieve 
smartness by distinctive draping which 
gives the broken hem line.

The decorated back Is further no-

used to denote new treatments, but fre
quently me aide will be used for deco
rative purposes. The gown of simple 
lines in front, with ample back, is apt 
to show an extreme fullness at one 
side caught with an ornament of 
beauty.

Materials play a leading role in de
ciding the manner in which a frock 
shall be draped. Velvets, which are so
much seen this winter, lend themselves $825 FOR A LETTER,
perfectly to all treatments. They fall LONDON, Jan. 2—An autograph 
with graceful appeal in a cape back, fetter of Thackeray to Charles Kings- 
or are smartly draped into a back fey was sold recently at a famous 
fullness at a low placed waistline. Lxmdon auction room for $825.

Metal fabrics do not drape well and The letter referred to a journalistic 
so rely upon distinctive cut for their “ttack on Thackeray by ' Edmund 
chic. The two piece frock, or bolero Yete*> and mentions that what pained 
type, are found In metallic materials Thackeray most was that Dickens 
even in the moat formal types of gown, should have been Yates’ adviser.

Lmcs are particularly effective in' “Scores of the penny-a-line fratern- 
ltae draped mode. They are also smart- have written on his side,” adds 
4r used In flmeces and panels and are Thackeray in the letter, “and a great 
very new In the. tiered lines which the ®ni»her of them are agreed it is the 
season advances. description of my nose that makes me
; Dorothy Msckaill, whose blond love- *° furious.” i 

liness is well adapted to the mode of 
flowing lines and smart back 'treat
ments, has selected a very new frock 
of moire which boasts a decorated 
back. Miss Mack&ill is appearing in 
the new First National picture, “Jo
anna.”

Of coufse this is madness, but it is sadly true that no matter 
how prudent and cautious a man may be, there is no way by which 
he can lodge with any degree of certainty whether a woman will 
make him a gpod wife or nob Nor 1* there.any way by which a 
girl can get an accurate line upon the sort of a husband a «wan 
will turn out to be. Both may dope out a system of picking the 
winners, as the race handlcappers do, with about the same <•*»»«*•»« 
of success. It turns out all right If they are lucky. Otherwise they 
lose, but with the wisest it Is a matter of guessing.

N0W> riraghly speaking, the virtues of a good husband are sympathy, 
consideration, tenderness and generositq, while the qualifications that 

make A woman a desirable wife are an amiable disposition, a soft tongue 
a skilled hand and a loving heart. It looks as if it should be easy enough 
for every man in search of a wife and every woman desiring a husband 
to find out if their Intended possess these qualities. Yet in reality it is 
practically impossible to do so.

Ia*

tieed In a jabot effect at the back, 
which sometimes terminates in a train. 
Another back of importance is the bol
ero back, which is to be desired above 
all things in the chic frock for sports 
or afternoons.

The bolero may, of course, call at
tention to itself by appearing in the 
front as well, but many times It pro
claims a new note by its broken lines 
at the back alone. The bolero effect 
makes posiblc the lines of a two-piece 
frock and Is doubly popular because 
of this.

The upward movement In front Is 
still seen, and the frock which ties in 
front and gives a graceful flare are 
noted for the unusual lines with which 
Paris backs them.

There is a flounce effect, often richly 
furred, which gives importance to the 
back, while a hint of the old bustle 
Is seen In many of the draped girdles 
and bows behind.

The centre of the back is not always

:

i
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By Marie Belmont.
Heavy yellow crepe I» the medium 

for the softly feminine negligee 
sketched above.

Delicate black lace makes a deep 
flounce at the bottom of the garment 
and re appears at the emUt of the 
wide scarf which le worn âdfôrô fha 
front of the neckline. The scarf la 
edged with yellow marabou.

The us* of scarfs lends grace to 
evening gowns and soft negligee*. 
Numbers of the smart Southern wear 
frocks, too, make effective use of 
scarfs of self material.

eye. Soon

How is a girl to judge if a man will make her a tender, coo- 
y — ciders te and loving husband, who will overtook her faults, pity her 

when she is sick and bear with her during all the times of mental 
end physical anguish that come to a woman and that «ut» her a 
torment to herself and ta those about her?

, „ Nor can she judge by what men say of himTtor the "good- 
fellow" man is often the worst of husbands—“Joy of the street and 
sorrow of the home," a» the old French proverb puts ft Inch o’ Pie scrambled down the foutag ‘ 

tain and grabbed the candy-cane before V" 
you could say "Jack Robinson.”

To Be Continued.

ance of a young girl is. Nor is it 
tumorous to involve, if even for a 

moment a perfectly Innocent man.N0R ' sllc “F way to tell whether he will be niggardly or gâterons
ai: ,t money. She cannot argue that he will be a liberal husband 

from the gifts that he made her before marriage, for many a man who 
lavishes expensive presents upon hfc sweetheart stints his wife in street
car fare. Nor can she be guided by the name he has for generosity among 
men, for many h man who spends with both hands when he is downtown 
" 80 cto** fisted at home that his wife has to pry every nickel out of 
lim with a crowbar.

ï'*hi
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r~DAILY MOVIE SERVICE------

News Notes From Movieland ■ §11111!A Sorry “Joke.”
(Boston Post.)

’Wtere are people in this world whose 
ideas of humor are sojgarped that it 
appears to he one of their highest as
pirations to deal someone a practical 
joke, the more unfeeling the better. 
Well up in the list are those who per
petrate inane and often brutal tricks 
on newlyweds.

But for downright folly and cruelty 
we would like—if he could be located— 
to award the blue ribbon to the person 
who telephoned the district attorney’s 
office in Cambridge that Alice Corbett, 
the missing Smith College girl, was 
riding in a red automobile In Newton, 
hearing the registration 496,601. Of 
course the police, both State and local, 
immediately proceeded to run down 
the “clue,” and found that the car was 
owned by a young man who had been 
at work all day, except for the brief 
time when he drove his mother to 
Somerville. Naturally, he failed to ap- 
predate the pleasantry.

It is not funny to joke about a trag
edy—for that is what this disappear- I

Ü*/' ■■nu»
■m

!

■ :*The old axiom that a rood son makes a good husband Is also a 
fallacy, for chief among feminine martyrs are the women who 
hive married devoted sons and who hare not only had to take a' 
second place in their husbands* affections, hut hare had their
tottSts'toÏÏ ^ ^ and her pie, thrown up

On the other hand, throe is many a man who has been a care
less and Indifferent sop, whose whole emotions! nature is awakened 
by Ms wife and who shows her a tenderness and devotion that 
makes her blessed among her sex.

By RUSSELL J. BIRDWBLL
actors and actresses must smile, 

sit up, speak or growl but whether 
it’s comedy or tragedy Menry King

!:

HjM

moves not a muscle of his yiouth.
The third slap-stick “Potash sad 

Ferlmutter" is being filmed.
I

It la a
comedy of the rip-roaring type. But 
there stands King, his face as serious as 
though he were directing the Last 
Judgment .

King’s most recent directorial gem was 
"Stella Dallas," with agony crammed 
Into every line. King says the secret of 
versatility and the secret of 
success are one and the same thing— 
imagination.

"Movies are illusion personified,” he 
says:. “Without imagination there would 
be no movies,"

y:MEN are equally helpless when they seek for tips about how to choose a 
wife. When they are on the anxious seat all girls are so amiable and

XTthrt 1.“Jethro sto” 7 S"m" ‘ Ch°tCeeBOn* BDgCU' Aft" marria^- lllii:

AÊÜpEEiE
sponsible for the crime and things may not be as hopeless si they

7
'I

a film’s

■till* -i
|T ISN’T safe for him to marry a poor girl on the theory

IE- -UprtviYg8 had* Khe

mosMndustrious ‘an^^actical *of^lves!* “ ^ 18 tolrried and “>ke the

that she will

■■

*Henry King.
■■I 1

‘ftroward, It would make for nmlStaJSwhS»*!
It *d not break up matrimony altogether. m

Copyright by Public Ledger Co^SP”’ DDC -

| Your Birthday y

* The Critical 
Month of 1926

JANUARY 4—You are always busy. 
Most people bom on this date accumu
late a reasonable degree of wealth. You 
are shrewd in your estimate of people, 
and your Intuition will tell you whom 
you may trust. Anyone whom you love 
and those whom you think worthy of 
your confidence will prove faithful to 
you.

Your birth-stone is a garnet, which 
means faithfulness.

Your flower is a snowdrop.
Your lucky colors are navy blue and 

black.

I

■ ÏI

f FTAPPEBEANNYraitoA Thought
All kinds of stuffing over the holiday sea

son leaves children as well as grown-ups open 
to January diseases. And January sickness is 
generally the most dangerous of the whole 
year.

Ï4
And the aaeond la Ilk., namely this, 

Thou shalt love thy neighbor 
self. There la none other commandment 
«raster than thus.—Mark 1S:*1.

I OVE and you shall be loved. All love 
** is mathematically Just, aa much as 
the two aides of an algebraic equation__
Emerson.

:•• thy- |
if

w Give digestions a chance, help overloaded 
blood to recover its resistance to germs. Feed 
simpler food. Outside of Milk. Butter-Nut 
Bread is the easiest food to digest—look. too. 
how much more heat and energy it holds. Get
and Shortening ^ helPin* of Milk, Sugar

■ ■ %

MORE SCHOOLBOY “HOWLERS”
LONDON, Jan. 4—The Rev. Martin 

Thorpe, a schoolmaster, formerly chair- 
nuui of WiUesâen Education committee 
published the following 
hi* school magasin, i—

“Einstein was the'sculptor who »»»»A« 
the memorial In Hyde Park.”

“The kidneys go round the waist 
liUo'a belt”—an illustration showed 
14 iof them.

“Symphony orchestra consists of ■ 
piano, drum And other utensils."

“Dante was one of the leaders of the 
French Revolution. He w»s a big 
blood-thirsty brute, with hair which 
Stood out like a bundle of straw about 
1784.*’

, \ —“ when the ait is blue with atnoko ""*

Where men smoke steadily^Butter-Nut Bread»“howlers” in <0°
Take a peep into almost any business conference enjoyment. Their wonderfol aromatic flavors freshen 

toaay. You'll find heated arguments. Much y°ur mouth like a good drink of water when you're 
smoking. Tensed nerves. really thirsty—and steady your nerves for work or

But something else today—you’ll find cat- plaYf C?ncc Y°u try them this way between smokes,
ing Life Savers between smokes. y°ej j? ways a package handy.

JSiS? “»• t"*”™ « «<
Eut a few . , ~l , ■ i tfffjffikirn 

Life Saver* IJ

'o.
I <4 m*7-1x. 7.

(j 1
V.. Jt-a

tftLAND'S SAKE.
' For land's sake 

If temper»a at ataka 
At one. rent comfortable 

room.
It can be had 
By Claaelfled Ad,
Stay away from perpetu-

i

A man who can write poetry can 
rarely writs check».

» mam
More and more smokers are doing the same thing.* 

We wondered if you knew this about Life Savers, 
those little candy mints with the hole; how they .» 
freshen your mouth between smokes, soothe your 
serves and make the next smoke taste so much better.

Iv* * fact: Life Savers easily double your «mnVft

I

tHis ài.
?A WOMAN always has a reason for
iu w<%hJu-but u,u*Uk “ ***’*

g HE—Is that a popular song you are

-

in#
•A'U «j between

smokes
m
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THE EVENING TUBBS-STAR SAINT JOHN, N. R. MONDAY. JANUARY 4,1926
7ME HEIR SAID ! 

TO SEEK HUES' 
ASTRID FOR BRIDE

I UK ARE HOSTS AT
mb at ramGOLDEN BEAUTY OF PARIS MacLaren, C. M. G, V. D, M. P., and 

Mrs. MacLaren, left on Saturday eve
ning for Montreal to resume her stu
dies at McGill University.r Manufacturers Clearancet

Miss „ Jones, Woodstock, Is 
the guest of Miss Ines Bedell, King 
street east 400 Useful

Curtain Ends
Col. MacLaren and Thomas Bell 

Have Election Workers as 
Guests

I m
I Himm Mrs. P. V. Wedderburn, who has 

been the guest of her sister, Mrs. Leon
ard Harrison, and Mr. Harrison, has 
returned to Hampton.

Colonel Murray MacLaren, C. M. O., 
v. D., M. D* M. P, left yesterday for 
Ottawa.

Lieutenant G. B. Barnes, of Halifax, 
Is spending a short time in Ottawa.

Miss Josephine Jenkins, of this dty, 
Is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. H. M 
Pottlcarey, Kingston Avenue, Montreal!

Mr. Douglas McKean left yesterday 
for Montreal on a short business trip.

Miss Daphne Paterson left last eve
ning for Montreal to continue her stu
dies at McGill University.

■ Colonel Murray MacLaren, C. M. G.,
V. D., M. D., M. P., and Thomas Bell,
M. P., were hosts at a most enjoyable 
dinner In the Admiral Beatty Hotel 
on Saturday evening when they enter
tained the members of the local Con
servative executive, the chairmen and 
officers of the various ward committees 
and the representatives of the various 
parishes who were active In the recent 
«lection campaign In Saint John dty 
and county and Albert county. There 
were about 100 guests.

REGRET MAYOR’S ABSENCE.
The hosts expressed thdr regret that 

It had not been possible to extend the 
Invitations to indude all of those who 
had assisted In the campaign and they 
tpoke most appréciatlvdy of the ser-

Potts, M. L. A., and the chairman of , , Colond Commandant W. B. 
the executive, Prank Lewis, was asked ' . ad®™on Mrs. Anderson, Major
to write a letter conveying to His î,nd Vince, Captain and Mrs. John P. Brown, of Winnipeg, who 
Worship the sorrow of all present In „7pbcU> c«ptaln and Mrs. Furlong, has been spending Christmas and New 
the knowledge of his Illness and their j „ jor “d Mrs. Gland, Mr. and Mrs. j Year’s with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. I 
hope for his speedy recovery. I v,°nrr , ax)’ Mrs. Bertram de Rowland Brown, of West Qnaco, en-!

A toast list was duly honored and ^ Wlnthrop, Mass, Mrs. Sherwood tertalned on Saturday afternoon a 
enthusiastic speeches were delivered.; , Inner* Mr8- Frederick C. Jones, Mrs. of friends at the Admiral Beatty 
Hon. Dr. J. B. M. Baxter, V. D, Pré- ! „ ure”c* MacLaren, Mrs. J. Ïb-Cùrrie, Hotel. Among those present were Mr. I
mler of the province, was among the ' ^'2' ,88dl Sturdee; Mrs. W. A. and Mrs. Rowland Brown, Mr. and
speakers. The outside parishes were •'““"• Mrs. Ernest Bowman, Miss Hal- Mrs- Fhlllip MacIntyre and Mr. and 
well represented In the gathering. Her- üîf^* Halifax, Miss Grace Robertson, Mrs. Willis MacIntyre. Mr. Brown is 
bert S. Mayes gave vocal solos that * “? Frances Stetson, Miss Winifred the representative of the Dunlop Tire 
were much enjoyed. “arker> Miss E. Bauld, Halifax, Miss and Rubber Company. It is eight ,

---------,rm , Margaret Gordon, Miss Christian Ed- J6"8 since he visited his home and
—-------------------- ----------- wards, Miss Kathleen Sturdee, Miss ”e waa warmly welcomed by his for- ,

J«n White, Miss Helen Sidney Smith, mer associates. He left last evening ’ 
Miss Barbara' Jack, Miss Audrey Mc- on the C. P. R. for Winnipeg via Mont-1, 
Leod, Mr. Allan Thomas, Mr. Phillip reaL
^S’McK^T7 VlUghan and Mr

Those Close to Court Say 
Swedish King’s Niece is 

|| Girl of His Choice

ROYAL MAIDEN DUE 
FOR VISIT IN SPRING

^ Prince of Wales Reported 

to Have Declared For 
Love Match Only

£I

I' ■ i V
j

1

Slightly Soiled or Mussed 
Three Bargain Prices.

: !

N X;
: tfef&wi,

W/,
■ ■■

15c, 29c, 39c
H Mrs. Malcolm McAvlty returned on 

Friday from Montreal and is visiting ' 
her parents, Sir Douglas and Lady 
Haxen.

IONDON, Jan.
monial intentions of Edward,

Prince of Wales, which for the 
last decade have interested the 
subjects of his father, King 
George, are declared by persona 
dose to the court to be centered 
on his cousin, the Swedish prin
ces». Aetrid, niece of the King of 
Sweden and one of the few 
daughters of royal blood eligible 
by religion to become the con
sort of Britain's heir to the 
throne.

The source of this Information would 
appear to take the edge off recent gen
eral denials that there was a possible ; 
heart affair between the Prince of j 
Wale» and Princess Astrid and that j 
thereon templates an early visit to Eng- ;

TO VISIT LONDON IN SPRING. I MOTHERS TOLD OF 
The Princess Is already known and NURSING CLASSES 

the, Brill8h reigning family, Mrs. I. P. Longley, president of the
Lt£?M vklt to l^do’n 1 Se,nt Johû Red Ores, Society, and 

spring vriîîch wm ^tilv an ! Ml,s 8‘ A‘ Barrington, organiser of
rSrtunity for h« kSkt h,ow h« iHew Bmnewlc^vlsti^^
^TtiTat hlYRoyS nStThTS motherB “d chUdren at « w.%6
urt fou®d fpllTwjltodf Christmas treat in the Veterans’ 
!2v,/i^LklAhi i f Wft 1 J Aasolcatlon rooms In Wellington row 
BriuL tod to faeî the °“ S‘turd#y ^ornoon and Mis. tor-
will‘£ .“ g îo toU t^îy IhaTthl; j £2% ThsUthe™
Berofdotte ha^w^thfs InvlibUw»^ tereeted and ma°y of them enrolled

In whiciTJort ofthTmridÆ; Wih,1Chexn^tebde

tadf«ncvt,eM °ther* h*T* ithet the™ twoctowee formed
been placed In fancy. with tfoktiers’ wives as members.

ALL MENTIONED!. I The Intention is to have these

Mgs arsssf £ » |£ar*4AiB«aa:
for him and^at one time or sn
ail the princesses of Europe—the 

and Austrian prominently In 
s before the war—have been 

oned. With the effect ; of the 
age of the Duke of Yhrk and 
ess Mary with commoners# the 
i of many daughters of the peer

age have been coupled with his.
Girls of North and South America 

i were also picked by marriage prophets 
and rumors suggested Megan Lloyd 
George,

PRINCE IS NOW SU

3—The matri-
T

Ills
EACH.' 43:|i

-V
Come early for the best choice. You wj, nlw. 

saah curtains or door or window panels from these at give 
away prices.

I _
Filet nets—in dozens of attractive désigna, floral »nd 

conventional in white, cream or ivory.

h
i

Ooldtn curls and pearly teeth have wen for Andree Babant the title of 
"thé sun girl of Per la’ She’s an actress. Bed Comforts, Chintz Covered 

Special $2.75

Mrs. E. R. Lane, of Ottawa, and 
Mrs. A. L. Robinson, of New York,! 
are the guests of Mrs. J. G. Leonard,, 
3 Germain street

.♦Tkereœwae ,a very Pilant gathering 
at the officers’ garrison mess qn Friday! 
when an at home was given from 11. 
a. m. to 1 p, m, and many availed Mr- Walter F. Washburn, of Ber- 
themselves of the Invitation to be pres- wick> N- s- «fter a week’s visit in New 
ent The guests were received by Col- York, spent the week-end in Saint 
onel Commandant Anderson, C. M. G., dohn ®* tlle 8uest of his sister, Mrs. 
D. S. O, assisted by Lleut.-Colonel A‘ Fltsgerald, 89 Thome Avenue. 
Sparling, D. S. O, and other officers 
of the headquarters staff. Refresh
ments were served while old acquaint 
ances were renewed and tales of cam
paigns enjoyed, both by civilians and 
soldiers. A visit was made to the ser
geants’ mess and best wishes exchanged.
Among thofe present were Captain the 
Ven. Archdeacon Crowfoot, Lieut.-Col- 
onel Powers, Lleut-Colonel Keeffe,
Lleut.-Colonel McLeod, M. C., ,V. D.,
Captain Furlong, Captain Campbell,
Lleut-Colonel Daniel, V. D., Captain 
Palto, Colonel MacLaren, C. M. G., V.
D. M. P., Thomas Bell, M. P, Hon.
R. J. Ritchie, Lleut-Colonel Harrison,’ 
p- S- O, V. D., M. L. A, John Klm- 

R- C. N. V. R., J. L. McAvlty,
Major W. A. Harrison, V. D, Major 
Vlnc&D. S. O, Col. Sturdee, V. D.,Capt 
Barber, T. E. G. Armstrong, Major 
Wood, M. Ç, J. B. Stirling (Montreal),
W-W. Alward, Lieut H. A. Morrison,
J. Jackson, Lieut.-Colonel Snow, Lieut.- 
Colonel Bertram Smith, Maior Stead,
Major Ratnnie, Major D. V. White, M.
C, Major Gamblin, Lleut.-Colonel Cor
bet Major Bell, M. C, J. P. Browne,
K. Skinner, Commissioner Frink, Lieut.
Morrissey, Major Gale, D. McKean and 
several others.

Tm, xmmm
the Misses Hope, Ada and Susan Mac- 
kay. One hundred and seventeen little 
guests were, present The afternoon 
was spent in games and music, after 
which tea was served In the main din
ing room of the clubhouse. The color 
scheme in the table decorations was

,__, , . pink and was also carried out In theThe churches, of the city will men ices and confections. Pink ribbon 
their annual week of prayer this even- bows and ribbon streamers were used 
Ing. The churches have been divided for decoration and pink candle* in >11- 
Into four groups. Bach group will con- Ter candlestick* shed a subdued tight 
duct a service every evening this week 0Ter tl>® tables. A decorated birthday 
except Saturday, when only one ineet- cake containing favors for the guests 
Ing will be held. centred each table in honor of Miss

The churches are grouped as fol- Hope Mackey’s birthday anniversary, 
lows i which was on New Year’s'Day. Mrs.

Group 1—Exmouth street, St Mary's, Mackay was assisted In entertaining 
Tabernacle, Knox, 'Zion, Waterloo the children by Mr. and Mrs. Douglas 
street, St John’s (Stone), Coburg street Baker» Lady Hasen, Mrs. Percy Tur- 
Edlth avenue, Park avenue (United), cot’ Mrs. Hugh Bruce; Mrs. Roy Skin- 
All Saints. ner, Mrs. John Sayre, Mrs. Gordon

Group 2—Centenary, Central Baptist Sancton, Mrs. Cotin Mackey, Mr*. WÜ- 
The Installation of the officers of St David’s, Germain street, St An- ,iam Vassle, Mrs. Campbell Mackay, 

Johnston Lodge, L. O. B. A, took place, drew’*, Queen square, St James, Car- Mrs. W. L. Caldow, Mrs. Eber Turn
on New Year’s eye In Orange Hall, marthen, St. Philip’s. ball, Mrs. Frederick Daniel, Mrs. J. H.
Germain street, and was conducted by qroupB-Maln street Victoria street A‘ L- Falrweather, Mrs. Hugh McLean, 

’i9,eph 3YiiT‘ *ÜFrçme <pand St- Luka’s, St .Matthew’s, Portland. ^ M”- Frank Young, Misa Frances 
Chaplain, aa Installing officer. Group 4-Carletm United, lOrk. Ylbblts, Miss F. BuAslde, Miss

There were present representatives of Charlotte street, St GeorgoCLudlow «‘hri Sldney Smith and Miss Por- 
Dominlon, Cullum, Roxborougb and street St. Jude’s, Falrvllle United, P^- tla Mackensle. Among the guests 
Baxter lodges, as well as many mem- ville Baptist, St Columba. from the city who enjoyed the hospl-
bers of Johnston Lodge. After the In- Tonight’s services will bei—Oroun 1, tal,ty of the hostess were the Misses 
staUation and a brief business meeting Waterloo street Baptist; leader. Rev Shuna Gilchrist Christine Mclnemey, 
Mch member received a gift from a W. J. Johnston; All Saints, East Saint Margaret Crowfoot, Elisabeth Bishop, 
handsome Christmas tree and refresh- John, Rev. I. B. Colwell; Group 2, Cen- Constance Sheraton, Helen Sancton, De- 
rT^,tWe7^?rTed^7 “ comm.,ttee f/°m tenary, Rev. James Dunlop; Group 8. borah Barbour, Mavis Peat Patricia 
Jotoston Lodg^ Manymembcrs after- st. Matthew’s, Canon R. P. McSlm, Harrison, Diana Young, Janice Har- 

a*lended V*e watch n,*ht service Group ♦, Carieton United, Rev. W. r,8on’ Constance Harrison, Hasd Teed,
In Trinity church. McN. Matthews. The ministers of each Muriel Teed, Ruth Allison, Babs Mac-

church In whleh meetings are held will Quarr*e> Phyllis MacQuarrie, Barbara 
be the speakers. Macdonald, Frances Foster, Constance

The subject for this evening 1st —The Multin, Frances Vassie, Anne Bruce, 
Church’s Need for Guidance In the J*"16® Maunsell, Dorothea Schofield, 
Truth.” Jean Malcolm, Jean McAvlty, Phyllis

Gale, Joyce Foster, Barbara Nase, 
Jackie Grimmer, Nancy Dunlop,Messrs. 
John Porter, Thomas Porter, Douglas 
Skinner, Alllster Gilchrist George Mc- 
Inerney, William. Crowfoot Robert 
Bishop, George Teed, Hugh Teed, 
Campbell Macdonald, Geoffrey Mac
donald, James Foster, Elliot Turcot 
John Turcot Michael Young, Brydon 
Dunlop, Louis Dunlop, Thomas Wright 
John Hasen and Frank Hasen.

At the usual tea held at the Armories 
on Saturday following badminton. Mrs.
J. L. McAvlty and Miss Edith Skinner 
presided over the teacups. Amongthe

The practical kind for all the time use. These are rtiwde 
good full double bed size, neatly quilted, have soft white 
filling that is sanitary and warmth giving. Several color
ings and designs.

English Down Puffs with excellent quality 
erings in splendid designs and plain colorings. Special

Mr. and Mrs. Robert L. Logan, of 
Truro, who have been in Saint John 
for the last ten days visiting Mr. and 
Mrs. Walter Logan, 41 Cedar street, 
and Mr. and Mrs. George E. Gregory, 
Bentley street, left yesterday to re
turn to their home in Truro.

Annual Period in Churches Ar
ranged—Services to be in 

Four Groups
satinette

cov
$9.75.

London House iWomen’s
Allure

F. W. DANIEL A CO. HEAD KING ST,

Johnston Lodge
Officers Installed

German 
to® day

BELIEVES LONDON 
FOUNDED IN4A.D.

wrote his play, appreciated the Import
ance of peaceful trade, and the enor
mous mintage to his reign Indicated 
that he wanted to get merchant* Into 
the country.

Thu* he wanted;
=.A.V?rt toT foreisn vessels close to 
SL Alban*, hjs capital;

To bridge the river so that the ford 
might not delay travelers between tha 
Continent and St Alban*;

A site easily defensible; and near tha 
existing track, which led over the ford.

London fulfilled all those *r 
There were two estuaries of the Wei- 
brolr and Fleet rivers forming Ideal 
harbors, two excellent gravel-capped 
hills at Ludgate and ComhlB, and 
marshes and fens made the place eayily

no longer imperiled 
under the moat trying 

hygienic problem

C'RBSH, charming, fauaudalaW 
X under ALL conditions. Sheer 
gown* worn without a second’s fear, 
any time, any day!

If you seek this added charm, stop 
employing old-time "sanitary pads,”
insecure, uncertain. LONDON. Jan. 4—Interesting evl-

d in 10 better class women now dence to support of his theory that 
employ “KOTEX" ... a new way, London was founded by Cymbeltoe, 
5 times as absorbent as ordinary cot. who reigned A. D. 4-40 Is given by 
ton pads I Professor F. G. Parsons, professor of

Absorbs and deodorises at the «netomy at London University, and 
.i____g__... . vice-president of the Anthropological^ ^ <h?*er *•««*■ ^ 8 l«=ture * St Thomas’ 

ot Ottendm* * Hospital.
You discard ft at easily at a piece In recent years much has been 

of tissue. No laundry. No ember* learned from coins about Cymbeline, 
rassment 7 or Cunobelinus, who reigned over an

You ask for it without hesitancy. area/ro™ Kent to Gloucester, was the 
at any drug or department store. Kan^on. of Gadwation, and waa on 
simply by saying "KOTEX" * boh»7 Wlth Augustu8 80,1 T1" 

In fairness to yourself try this “According to ProiVssor Haverfleld,” 
amazing way. Costs only a few said Professor Parsons, all the evidence 
cents. Comes twelve in a package, points to the foundation of London In

the early half of the first century and 
this means that it was founded to 
Cymbellne’t reign.”

But the question arises why did he 
select this particular sltef 

Cymbeline, round whom Shakespeare

Evidence of Coins Given For 
Fact—Cymballine Waa 

Ruler

■ ■
The Prince of Wales Is now 81 years 

of age. Not for hundreds of years has 
the heir to the British throne reached 
this age without a wife. Meet of ths 
British girls, believed et some time to 
be on the verge of marrlege with ths 
Prince, found mates elsewhere and this; 
with the collapse of enthusiasm which 
surrounded the visits of Princesses of 
Spain, Belgium, Italy and Rumania to 
England, made many people believe ths 
story that the Prince had decided h* 
Would never marry.

It Is authoritatively learned that ths 
Prince several years ago Informed Us 
family that he did not wish to marry 
until he had completed tours

Mbs HaUlsey, of Halifax, who is 
the guest of Mrs. F. T. Short, Coburg 
street, leaves this evening to continue 
her studies to art to Boston.

Miss Edith Richardson, daughter of 
His Lordship Bishcm Richardson and 
Mrs. Richardson, Fredericton, spent
Îîf.l^eei5,tth? *fu“t ot Miss Frances 
Gilbert, Charlotte street.

Mr. and Mrs. George McCallum, of 
Ottawa, who have been visiting Mrs. 
McCollum’s mother, Mrs. R. B. Emer
son, Germain street, for the holiday 
season, returned home on Saturday 
evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Young and two 
children, who have been the guests of 
Mrs. Young’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
W. A. Madauchlan, Gooderich street, 
left yesterday afternoon for their home 
In Strathmore, Alberta.

Miss Margaret MacLaren, who spent 
the holidays with her parents, Colonel

THOSE INSTALLED.
The officers Installed were aa follows i 

W. M., Mrs. Charles Stephens ; deputy 
mistress, Mts. C. Parent; chaplain, Mrs. 
W. Cummtogs; recording secretary, 
Mrs. R. Jones; treasurer. Mrs. H. 
Brown ; financial Secretary,Miss Gladys

. _______ over ths P°*«! lecturer, Mrs. J. Clark; deputy
Empire and that he would not take a le®frn*r» Miss Myra Hazlett; director

of ceremonies, Mrs. O. C. Ward; I. G., 
Mrs. Duplissea; O. G, Mrs. C. Doyle; 
committee; Mrs. S. Rolston, Mrs. A. 
Nell, Miss Beatrice Redmond, Mrs. J. 
Reed,<Mrs. C. Doyle; auditors, Mrs. J. 
Paxton and C. Doyle; guardian, J. 
Clark, and pianist, Mbs Zelda Me- 
Kcnsfe.

RECEIVES GIFT.
At a meeting of the directors ot thé 

Y. M. C. I. yesterday afternoon a pre
sentation was made to Rev. Joseph 
Floyd, who expressed his appreciation 
o^ the gift The presentation waa made 
by J. P. Coughlin, president, on behalf 
of the members. Arrangements were 
completed for the university night to 
be held this evening.

PRESENTATIONS HADE
Presentations were made to Jarvis 

Wilson and Harry Seely In the office of 
the New Brunswick Telephone Com
pany on Saturday morning by M. J. 
McCarroll on behalf of the employes. 
The two recipients were former tele
phone company employes and are now 
students at Mount AUison University. 
They left on Saturday afternoon to re
sume their studies at tne university. 
They expressed their cordial apprecla-

Use the Want Ad. Way dônoM.the elfu end 0,6 Undn«f8

bride unless he loved her.

Ladies’ M. S. Give 
A Fine Program
United Baptist Church So- 

* ciety Hold Event at Fred
ericton Junction

Korex Mr. and Mrs. Robert Jones and their 
daughter, Roberta, have returned to 
their home to Saint John after visit
ing Mr. Jones’ parents, Mr. and Mrs, 
John P. Jones, to Sussex.

No Uautdry—discard like tissue
of the

Fredericton Jet. Jan. S—The ladles 
W. M. S. of the United Baptist 1 
Church held an entertainment in the 
Agricultural Hall Thursday evening 
tor the benefit of the Acadia fund. 
John Ball acted as chairman sad the 1 
following program was carried out: 
reading, Mrs. John Shearer; reci
tation, Calling a Preacher, Ralph 
Alexander; duet Pal of My Dreama, 
Misées Jean and Mary Alexander 
reading Mrs. T. M. Howe; dialogue 
O. G. I. T. girls; solo. Four Leaf 
Clover, Miss Carloyn Currie; reci
tation, Welsh Classic, Edwin Stuart; 
recitation, Miss Florence Alexander: 
solo. Love Me, Miss Carolyn Cnrrle • 
medley, Mrs. S. L. Alexander and 
the Misses G. Tracey, C. Currie, M. 
Alexander, F. Alexander, 3. Allen, 
R. Gereau.

At the close of the program, Mrs. 
Winslow Scott waa presented with 
a puree by Edwin Stuart on be- 
h&lf of thè church and community 
for her much appreciated services 
as church oganlst during the year

Before leaving the hall a delight
ful luncheon was served after which 
games were Indulged In .

A Thousand Minutes in Every Hour!January Sale Prices 
To - morrow !

! i
Z"'' ALM—Quiet—Rest 

—Peace — what 
mockery! Tonight per
haps you will fight — 
fight the crawling hours 
for precious, vital sleep 
while nerves are on fire, 
set blazing by drugged 
stimulants such as tea 
and coffee.
Tannin and caffeine 
found in tea and coffee 
are artificial stimulants 
which excite the nerves. 
Arch-enemies of sleep! 
With you these agents 
may work fast or slow, 
yet sooner or later their 
poisonous effects grg 
certain, sure.
Be wise. Why suffer thé 
tortures of the sleepless? 
Try Instant Postum. A 
delicious, healthy, hot

drink without drugs! In
stantly made in the cup 
at a cost of about half-a- 
cent. There’s Postum 
Cereal, too, made by 
boiling or percolating 
for twenty minutes. Get 
Postum anywhere you 
go. All grocers have it. 
At your club, restaurant 
or on the train ask for 
Instant Postum. Read 
the wonderful free offer 
made by Carrie Blanch
ard, famous food demon
strator and diet expert. 
Mail the coupon today,

*»«. too. SL (SSTTS*;
£*— j« Aee. • HOT trtih/ 
J#«*e Instant Pastmm far them,

tAey via ft a* food valus of 
**• -W. PLUS tka novrlsk- 
T«"« ,*/ nvtk. m • HOT drink to «xmowfcrf and «>2,

H

DRESSES
REDUCED FOR QUICK SELLING

12-75 16-75 1975
tes, Don’t Suffer Sleepless 

Tortures. Drink Poostuml1> regular
17.50

regular
19.50 - 22.50 - 24.50 24.50 and 29.50

Smart new styles for Misses and Women. In the season's 
most wanted colors. Reduced for one reason only—we never 
carry over from one season to another.

regular
Carrie Blanchard's Offer

*7 wan* re™ to try Poetmn for thirty days. I want to 
atert yon oat on year tost by stylus you your first 
week ■ «apply.
2* «— to me that It would be a wise pi

"wm yon send mejmor name and eddreeT Tell me 
whleh kind yon prefer—Instant Poe turn or Postum

6 TILL If a law satisfied everybody 
there wouldn’t be any need of the >

law.
—

f

MATERIALS DRESSES forr -
Satin 
Georgette 
Poiret Sheen Flannel

Flat Crepe 
Charm cen

Afternoon
Party
Sport

Evening
Business *n

‘DAUatids Instant FoStlllttTHE ONLY WAY 
Foundation’s laid 
To get a maid 
Through our ada In Clas

sified.
Ws have to say 
There’s no better way 
And yeu’ll be truly sat- 

tolled.

V ,
BLOUSES DRESSES LINGERIE

81 KING ST.
?

“There’s a Reason’’%

- ;*>

Wd J ’
i :w»tJ.!:khndMH I 'CtoÊm&ks

h

CANADIAN POSTUM CEREAL CO_ LIMITED. «00
« FRONT STREET AhST. TORONTO 1, ONTARIO, 

f went to make a thirty-day tort of Poetam. Peeae sand me, 
without ooot or obligation, one week’s supply of

Chock wAiah 
Son prof or

INSTANT POSTUM 
POSTUM CEREAL B

Nemo.
Addrot

Pros---------------- St._Cite.

a i

I
A

Ï7»
£

h
~t

Social Notes 
of Interest

Our regular prices 
are low because we 
make everything In 
our own Montreal 
factory and sell 
diroot. In this sale 
many dresses will 
be offered below 
wholesale ooet.

■POOR DOCUMENT
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/fe//> Wanted=* For Sale ** Board •• Rooms =* Real Estate
V.i

I£•-

I
*

r—LOST AND FOUND FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD [

BALANCE OF TRADE 
FAVORS FRANCE AS 
NEW YEA# STASIS

by the contributions of certain small 
towns.

“My municipality, Courtomer, with 
800 inhabitants, counting women and 
children,” he instances, “comes for
ward with a free offering of 100,000 
francs for the sinking fund. They 
make the scarifice cheerfully, without 
any other condition than that the fund 
be kept out of the hands of the poli
ticians.’’

HOVE SPREADING.
Martin Namy, one of the industrial 

leaders of North France who offered 
to pledge their properties as a basis 
for a plan to renovate French finances, 
says : “The offer made to the govern
ment by the manufacturers has started 
the real producers of France on a line 
from which nothing can now distract 
them. The idea is contagious and has 
already caught the masses, as proved 
by the spontaneous gift of the modest , 
people of Courtomer. A splendid mar
ket has been set at the beginning of the 

year to our burgs,' communes, 
towns and cities. All that Is necessary 
to bring out in full the generous im
pulse of the people is the assurance 
that their sacrifice will not be in vain.”

i hone your
want ads to

DON'T WORRY about lost articles.
Your ad. In this column will tod It 

Everybody made the "Lost and Found 
Column."

• r«

ALMOST BEYOND BELIEF are the 
«suite obtained from ads. tn the "For 

Bale Household Column." There Is al- : 
ways somebody wanting Just the very 
thing you don’t want One of these lit
tle ads. will work wonders in turning 
your surplus goods into cash.

I/

LOST—Peter Pan old rose fountain pen 
between corner of City Line and Char-___________________________________

ciETBaiùBi ifs??-- Xmas gift. Reward.—Phone Main 4i^arty Irving town.—Phone M. How To Get 
The Best

4u1—17

LOST—Saturday afternoon, gold bar 
perldox^ setting, J®U®*ngq^ar^”

FOR SALE—Chlokering square piano, 
solid mahogany case. Bargain, cash 

or terms.—Box Z 90, Times l__7

1
/

1—6 I FOR SALE—Thor electric washing ma- 
»----- 1 chine, treed as demonstrator. Regu

lar price $175. Will sacrifice for $96 
cash. Jones’ Electric Supply Co. 16 ; 
Charlotte street '

MAIN

241Z She Keeps 2,000,000 Foreign 
and 5,000,000 of Own 

Workers Busy

BUSINESS IS ACTIVE 
THROUGHOUT LAND

Lost—On Sunday: |S8, wrapped In 
handkerchief, wages of a working 

man. Finder will be rewarded by calllni rfir ns. 1—6
:1—5

J;TOR SALE—REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE—Brick house. Good loea- 

tlon. Good rooming buelnesa Could 
be converted Into apartments or three 
Bata Easy terma—Phone 6*79-11. 
________________ 11—14—tt.

JLOST—Crank handle from Overland car 
Sunday. Kease Phone M. 678-21, 120

Union. ________ ResultsnLOST—Man's gold watch, up King, 
along Ludlow to Queen, west. Call 

127 Queen street, West, or M. 1234. -------------------------- —------------
— onte,!§8U5SrM5

Apply C. F. Inches. 7__19__t.f.
T

between North furnished rooms to LET i!S^'d«<btttyor^,L.ph%ê

M. 2808. Reward." i—* From Your 
Want Ad.

Roofing ~t- newMass of Money Maintained 
in Circulation; People’s 

Patience Explained
PRESBYTERIANS 
SECURE NEWPASTO#

TOLET-Wurnished front room heated. 
Leinster, near King Square. Phone£o9a*ii; j_

FOR SALE—GENERAL GRAVEL ROOFING and roofing repairs. 
Telephone1 198 Un,on etr«®t"FOR SALE—Two tube radio set $20.

SIR arfl îyp^e?f r?peaker- Nearly* new. 
$18.—Apply 164 Carmarthen street

LOST—On Dec. 23, s^ver wrist watch, 
from Haymarket Square via I^-ince 

Edward and Richmond to Waterloo.— 
92 Germain street. M. 495-41.
LOST—Monday night or Tueedjy morn- 

lng, a sum of money. Reward.—Phone
Main 8154.

TO LET—Heated bed-sitting rooms, 
telephone, electrics, bath.—105 Prtnc- 

see street. i__7
Wanted1—6 1—8 BULGARIA PREMIER 

RESIGNS POSITION
FOR SALE—One pair of skis, 7 foot, 

used only once, with harness and
îent^oondufon.—Call*ÎL*118."’ * “fS he“ted

FOR SALE—Dry kindling by crate, SO 
cente each or 81.01) for four, dellver- 

ed—raone Main 2636. J. S. àtbbon &
Co., Ltd. i_n

WAI?T5D—Y* buy, sell, rent, exchange 

atrget-__________ l—30

pARIS, Jan. 3—France at the 
outset of the New Year has 

the balance of foreign trade in 
her favor, is keeping 2,000,000 
foreign workers as well as her 
own 5,000,000 laborers and 
mechanics busy, paying them 
wages that make life easy for 
them and maintaining m circula
tion a mass of money that fur
nishes unparalleled business 
tivity throughout the country.

That undisputed economic fact, In 
the opinion of financiers and business 
men, accounts for the patience with 
which “the average Frenchman has 
suffered the irritating complications of 
politics and the vicissitudes of the fin
ancial situation.” It also explains why 
the French people, notwithstanding 
the fact that the year end has left the 
financial problem of the country in the 
air, greet 1926 with, “easy confidence.”

RESTORATION ESSENTIALS.

room. Main 
1—7

MALE HELP WANTED Rev. W. 3. Macodrum, B. 
A., Will Officiate at Sus

sex and Shediac

TO LET—Furnished heated rooms in 
private family.—Phone M. 8728. 1—6THIS COLUMN will find you a good

___ or boy. Every wide-a-wake man
reads the “Help Wanted Column.” WANT AD. Ends Long Disagreement With 

King Boris Over Harsh 
Suppression

TO LET—Two furnished housekeeping 
rooms, warm, clean. Reaeonable.^-22 

Charles street

m
FQR BALE—Six French Poodles. Mrs. 

J. Guilfoll, 80 Chapel street The small cost of a "Want 
Ad. is a secondary consider
ation. The obj'ect is results.

* * • ft
Therefore, never chi 

pare here and there to save 
an odd cent or two. By doing I 
so the value of the entire ad. I ' 
may be destroyed. ^ L ^

» ,^?len writing your “Wan»' '
Ad. put yourself in the place 
of the reader, and answer the 
questions you yourself would 
naturally ask.

WANTED—Driver for delivery team. 
Apply Two Barkers, 100 Princess St. 1—8 J.at: RATESFOR SALE—Baby sleds. 

Metcalf street
TO T—Furnished heated rooms. 60 

Waterloo.Arbo, 128
1—5 SHEDIAC, Jail. 8—The Presbyter 

ten churches of Sussex end Shediac. 
have been successful in securing thé 
services of the Rev. W. B. Macodrum 
aa their pastor.

Mr. Macodrum is a B. A. of Dal 
housie College, Halifax, and to well 
known on the public paitform, being 
a emmber of the debating team of 
that college, where hie record 
public speaker was considered 
of the best.

Mr. Macodrum is a nephew of Rev 
Donald. Macodrum, a former pastor 
of the Presbyterian church at Mono-

/TRAVELLER to represent one of Can
ada's largest men’s clothing manufae- 

- tarera Must be able to take measure- 
■ lnents for special orders and have good 
connections In Maritime ProvlnceaGlve. 

. full details In first appUcatlon. W 
Advertiser, J. J. Gibbons, Limited, 601 
Keefer Bldg., Montreal.
LEARN BARBER TRADES, only few 

weeks required. 31 years of successful 
teaching. Big demand and great oppor
tunity For Information apply Moler 
Barber College, 62 St. Lawrence, Mont- 

Barrlngton street, Halifax.

TO LET—Rooms, 11 Horsfleld.^ghl^^lVo^Av^Ph 1—6and
one

1—6
VIENNA, Jan. 8.—Premier Zankoff, 

of Bnlgaria, has resigned, according 
to a despatch from Sofia.

The announcement of his resignation 
terminates a long disagreement be
tween the Premier and King Boris re
garding the former’s harsh suppression 
of the peasants’ agrarian movement.

M. Lisptchoff will endeavor to form 
a cabinet.

TO LET—Furnished heated rooms. 
Phone.—Apply 26 Richmond street.

915.
ac-

2c Per Word P« Day 
Times-Star

rite CHEAP SALE covered delivery sleds, 
ash pungs—Edgecombe, City road.

1—7

1_g TchariotteFat”l8ted hee,t®d rooms, 266

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES TO LET—Large front furnished 
heated. Gentlemen. room, 

9 Coburg. as a 
as oneFOR SALE—Grocery store, well stock- 

r»Jr*JÏ00d cWom &nd transient trade. 
Central .—Box K 62, Times. 1—8

3c Per Word Per Day 
Combination Rate

T&e»-Star and Tele- 
graph-journal

1—8
Tvr LBT—Furnished room, heated. 86 

Horsfleld street.
real, or 673

1—8WANTED—GENERALFEMALE HELP WANTED Alexander Zankoff came into power 
in 1925, following the bloody destruc
tion of the agrarian government ad
ministered by the former Premier 
Stambguliski. The peasants’ ministers 
were hunted down or chased out of the

A budget that is balanced so that it neredTn a^m^ntain retreat .
will stay balanced, a sinking fund for by the revolutionary troops. There- 

t, , be, airti8ht against upon began a long period of réorganisa-i
politics, is the way M. Doumer, Min- tion and vigorous repression of the 
ister of Finance, expresses the essen
tials of financial restoration and the 
stabilization of the franc which may 
reasonably be hoped for and which 
should be the New Year’s wish upper
most Ip the French mind.

“Confidence is the first essential,” in 
the opinion of M. Francois-Marsal, 
leader of_ the Nationalist wing of the 
opposition in parliament who adds:
“A national union truce in partisan 
quarrels and a' united effort by all 
classes will bring about that confi
dence.”

BOARDERS WANTED
ton.LL STENOGRAPHERS, Salesladies 

and Filing Clerks read the “Female 
-elp "Wanted Column."

WANTED—Boarders, 221 Carmarthen. * * * *1—7 NOTE: Advertisers are ad
vised to use both morning and 
evening papers, and thus ob
tain the 
Ucity.

ONE FATALLY TORN BY SAW
SASKATOON, Jan. 8—George W. 

Boscham, 28, was torn to pieces by a 
circular saw when caught in the frame 
when he was cutting cordwood at 
Aberdeen, near here, Saturday

If you have a flat to rent, 
the home seeker wants to | 
know more than a plain state
ment of the fact. He wants to 
know how

W^onfMTT4812U5r tW° &m,ly hiu®«-

WANTED—Some one to hook rues__
Box Z 85, Times.

TbitaT-Pho”é,l83d74:00m- heated" WlthWANTED—Experienced finishers. Ap
ply Imperial Clothing, 9 Dock. > 1—7 1—6 1—8

^greatest possible pub-

per cent, greater than for one 
paper, but the circulation is 
more than doubled. Minimum 
charge 28c.

WANTED—Dining room gtrL 88 Ger
main street.

■' WANTED—Young girl for light dieh- 
L washing.—Paradise Ltd.
Î WANTED—A stenograplffer-bookkeeper 

for law office.—Apply, giving refer
ences, Box E 87, Tlmes-Star.

WANTED—Girl. Young's Restaurant, 
89 King Square.

Business and Profes
sional Directory

1—8 1—6;
I WANTED-Set of plate-loading bar- 

Tlmes" 8tate Particulars.—Box* K 60, many rooms there 
are; if there is hot water; 
bath; electric lights; garage, 
etc., and the amount of the 
rent.

morning.1—7 somewhat Communistic principles
which Stamboliliski had preached to 
his people.

1—6

AUCTIONS1—8
[U. S. BANK CASHIER 

CONFESSES THEFT
* * « «

Your flat may be a $60 j 
a month home, but if you I 

1 8ay 80 in your ad. the I • 
*60 a month tenant may not I 
reply, thinking perhaps it is a 
515 a month flat. \

* * * •
Jo, get the right _ 

quickly, give full information.
* * a *

Auto Repairing hHOUSES TO LET1—7

LIKELY MONTH END 
BEFORE WORK DONE

/ Horses, 
Bob Sled, 
Harness

; “K
- rM^Vag^Wa^rfoo SSSl

COOKS AND MAIDS ‘ÏÏS5John. Each house 7 rooms and base•Wtt1•sraa sa™.possession. This very desirable proo- 
can also be bought at a bargain; 

?,*pcr having left city—Apply to City 
Chamberlain. City Hah, 1396 8-19-tf

FURNISHED FLATS TO LET

GOOD CAPABLE Cooks and Maids all 
read this column, a few cent* will 

get you efficient help.
;com-

Graduate Chiropodist
WANTED—Good tellable girl. Refer

ences required. Good home for right

1—6

Gives Self up to Hartford Police; 
Admits Stealing 

$16,300

Two bay horses, set bob sleds, har
ness, blankets, etc. Suitable for lum
bering. Witt be sold cheap at Market 
Square, Tuesday, January 6, at 11 
o’clock.

Vocation School Statement is 
Made—Conference Over 
Financial Responsibility

COMMUNIST IDEA. tenant.f. '-The leader of the Communists, the 
other wing of the opposition, thinks 
that “dictatorship of workmen and 
peasants is the best thing .the new year 
can bring.

TO LET—Furnished flat, 9 Horsfleld 6 
rooms. Call afternoons after 8 

o'clock.

TO LET—Modem 4 room flat, furnish
ed or unfurnished. 42 St. James St.

Men’s Clothing W. A. STBIPER,
Auctioneer. HARTFORD, Conn., Jan. 3—De

claring that he had confessed be
cause be had been conscience-strick- 

“Divisions in the ranks of the labor I and that several times he had con- 
organization,” he continues, “made it templated suicide, Guy L. Baker, tor-

five passenger Overland Impossible for us in 1925 to prevent the mer assistant cashier of the First
Willys Knight Touring government from, pursuing a policy of Nations^ Bank of Pulnam, yesterday
Car on Market Square, spoliation of thé working class but ! surrendered with the announcement 
Tuesday Morning, Jan. great progress was made toward a that he had embezzled $16,300 from 
8, 11 o’clock. A great united front by all the proletarian elc- the First National,
bargain. meats. Nineteen twenty-five passes Former State Treasurer G. Harold

Into history as the year of Morocco and GUpatriek, whose misuse of funds 
Syria, as well as the year of Locarno. while cashier of the hank closed the 

, “Those geographic names symbolize Institution and wiped out trust funds.
Attention 1 hypocracy, borgeois democracies.” is now serving a sentence in Atlanta

prison.
We are now prepared REAL FRENCH SPIRIT. Baker says he had no part in any

to receive furniture of of Gilpatrick’s wrongdoings, but in
att kinds, etc, for out The real spirit of the common people the course of his own acts he dis-
next sale at salesroom, of France, according to Lucien Ba- covered that Gilpatrick was a de- 
% Germain street. sard, one of the persons outside of po- faulter. He later-assisted the Na- 

Quick sales end' prompt, return». litical circles engaging in the crusade tional Bank examiners and the bank
F* L» POTTS* Auctioneer*. *or renovation of finances, is shown | receiver to check up Gilpatrick’s af*

fairs, and then resigned in October, 
1924. ^

Zaffire ystff-l-
pve all particulars. Show I 
that you arc anxious to make 
the roomer comfortable fo 
reasonable rental.

* * ¥ *
If you wish to sell anything, 

do not omit the good selling 
points. It is far

1-4.l—llWANTED-Glrt at 265 Prince Edw’ard 
street, ring top belt

&tKcoibcuua‘?0™ Mady-to-w“r
It wHI probably be the end of this 

month before the contractors, J. A. 
Grant & Co, Ltd., complete the work 
on the Vocational School, it was said 
last night by H. S. Bren an, représenta

is five of the architect, F. Nell Brodie.
Mr. Brenan said he expected that 

the machine shop wing wouldije ready 
by Jan. 10 and that the top floor would 
be finished in two weeks’ time. The 
laying of birch flooring and the paint
ing of woodwork are pratically all that

________________ remains to be done of the contractors’
AU, KINDS OF MATTRESSES and worltl As Dec. 81 was the date agreed 
^CusMona made and repaired. Wire upon for the work to be completed, a
made Into mliriesee,. WolïtertSÏ ?pecla“y appointed committee, consist- 
done.—Walter J. Lamb, 52 Brittain in* of representatives of the School 
Street. Main 687. Board, the contractors and the archi

tect, will confer again regarding the 
adjustment -of financial responsibility.

wmanMo ... —:------. The meeting of the committee will^h0.taVe™Syto.Ts?\n^Ma"n st ^ablybe ^d this week, it was said
last night.

WILLYS KNIGHT 
OVERLAND AUTO 
I am instructed to sell

y-

N■ssszsg
Dancing SchoolFLATS TO LET1—7 r a

—* WANTED—Maid for general house 
work. Miss Murray, ill Carmarthen?

Wa°r?D6M7.30BLMBemn2nera Cla"’ JanU"

TO LET—Flit 3 rooms, electric lights 
10 dollars.—404 Union street. 1__5

T« LET—Bright warm eelf-contalned 
flat, very central. Immediate 

slon.—Telephone 8049 or 1410.
WANTED—Maid. Mrs. EE B. Mlles TiÔ FLAT TO LET—J. E. COWAN 

Mount Pleasant.

Mattresses and Upholstering
w^Sgysgg*ral Away1Ji CASSIDY & KAIN, 26% Waterloo

Mittr2L«Malnrt1564, ^fuuufacturers of 
Mattresses, springs, divans, etc. Mat
tresses cleaned and 
springe rewired.

W. A. STBIPER, 
Auctioneer . , mors econom

ical to spend an extra few 
cents and make the sale, rath
er than to save a few cents in 
the cost of the ad. and make 
no sale.

posBes-
1—6 recovered. Bed

SStirg’1*™ •**«" ahÊp<£eu2-

1—IS—1918

FURNISHED APARTMENTSAGENTS WANTED
A GOOD AGENT can be found by ualng 

-- Wanted Column." They

Vo^a|d^?tTJohnhCoSntleC,arlA?^ 

other districts where not represented. 
Free outfit, weekly pay. Further par
ticulars Pelham Nursery Co.. Toronto,

TO LST Furnished housekeeping 
apartments, 6 Peters. p s To Make 

Doubly Sure
1—n

BUILDINGS TO LET Marriage Licenses
TO LET—Large building, 167-169 Prince 

Edward 60 foot front, 4 large elite 
glass windows, 2 floor, ' with «ar en
trance and large yard. Finest place ?n 
city for automobile show rooms and
Stor£. PPy Arnold'a

AUCTION SALE A Severe Illness 
Caused

^JOTICE is hereby given that there 
will be sold by public auction at 

11 a. m. on FRIDAY, JANUARY 8th, 
1926, at 391 Main street, in the City of 
Saint John, Province of New Bruns
wick, under pdwer of sale in a certain 
Bill of Sale given by William Christie 
Williams to W. H. Thorne & Com
pany, Limited, which said Bill of Sale 
is filed with the Registrar of Deeds in 
and for the County of the City and 
County of Saint John, under Number 
10168, dated the 20th day of April, 
1923, all the hereinafter mentioned 
goods and chattels of William Chiistie 
Williams, situate at 391 Main street, 
in the City Of Saint John aforesaid, on 
behalf of the Mortgagee therein men
tioned: “All Stock in trade of the said 
William Christie Williams, consisting

DR. ALLYN WINS HONOR of the KeTreral stock merchandise, t ONOR- «how cases, shop fittings, fixtures and
SASKATOON, Jan. 2—Dr. Jeasie furniture, office furniture and fittings 

Allyu. 20 years medical missionary, and supplies,” all of which said goods 
whose home is in Edmonton, has re- and chattels are situated at 391 Main 
celved news here that she has won street ; also all book debts, claims, 

pcorfe’s, ,K“I Er-I-Hind monies, bills, demand notes, cheques,
medal for distinguished service in In- judgments, choses in action of the

___________ ______ __________________——Plumbing dia‘ Maharajah Pittapuram of Madras said William Christie Williams
U«e the Want Ad, Way Use the Went Ad. Way g^C^!eS3T?,Sr*K5 &SÆf£1SS5t.

IT’S BEEN LOST A LONG TIME!

OLD-STYLE WALTZ 
COMING INTO VOGUE

U8
Medical SpecialistsSITUATIONS WANTED

.... ONE CENT PER WORD will plao, your
U. N. B. ALUMNI TO 

HOLD DINNER HEREJ^>.IfS^A.11„fa.<;lal flemishes removed, 
m.fi.-°n8j3,^at 0n In all nervous and 
wïiiïnïf diseases, weaknesses and 

stc- Robert Wllby. Med- Lt. ihoLeCM.S3P106|allat' 124H °ermaln

ConstipationTO LET—Bulldli 
and 39 Dock 

street.
ng with two stores. 87 
street.—Apply 91 King 

1-1 X LONDON, Jan. 3—The old-fashion-} 
Mm. Wm. Hill, Wapella, Sask^ ed waltz is slowly coming Into vogue : 

writes:—“Three years ago I had s again. One of the biggest talking ma- 
very severe illness, and ever since chine distributing agencies says three 
I have suffered with constipation. waltz records were among the ten most 

A few months ago a friend advised I popular dance tune records sold dur- j 
me to use V I ing the last quarter.

It is asserted in dancing circles that : 
the tango has failed to appeal to the 
“man in the street.”

John. *s
The semi-annual dinner of the Uni

versity of New Brunswick Alumni So
ciety witt be held in the Union Club 
on Friday night of this week at 7 
o’clock. W. J. S. Myles, president, said 
last night that the chief business would 
consist of selecting an alumni orator 
for the encaenia and making recom
mendations regarding the conferring of 
higher degrees, tl is probable that a 
new feature will be introduced and an 
address will be given by an outstand
ing speaker.

WANTED—Position as housekeeper for 
widower or small family, by 

«g«d woman.—Boz Z 94, Times. i—g
OFFICES TO LET

middle■
Nickel Plating■■■eu*™

t„. 'WiAS!r5I>TSlt.ufilon aa housekeeper, or ^attendant.—Address Z 88, care of Evening Tlmes-Star. j_7

Whi t JbTum? „brtght heated office In urin . Building corner Union and Mill street—Sterling Realty, Limited. . J”0 make doubly sure of the 
nght party seeing your “Want

and the Times-Star.ee 
* * * *

A special rate covers both 
morning and evening papers. 
The rate for your “Want Ad.” 
m the Times-Star" is two 
cents per word per day, but 
you can have your advertise
ment appear in both papers 
for the combined rate of three 
cents per word per day.

■ 1—8 MilburiVsFOR SALE—AUTOS ToÆpa,?R nwmoder-
jBa^T^orM8Bhu\,°dîSCgeAW^
countant, Phone M. 8246. 7—6—t.f.

1—5
Piano Moving«. OHBJAT BARGAINS in used cars can 

be round in this column. Every Droa> 
Pootlve car oumer reads It Have you 
on* for Okie? Advertise it now.

k I Councillor And Wife / 

Given House Warming
HAVE your piano moved by auto and

S? ® .rate.—Phone Main 4421__A. S.Stackhouse.
STORES TO LETFOR SALE—Ford one ton truck 1924 

® model starter, motor meter, bumper 
•pot-light; many extras. Express cov- 

'-.vered body. Owner leaving city.—Box K 
88, Times. Cash or terms. l__$

TO LET—Store 80 Mill street. Will be
Ker»‘i!aw&onn APOHAQUI, Jan. 3—On Tuesday 

■ evening of this week a large number 
which I did,. although not expecting of the residents of Berwick and Lower 
«“y résulta, bnt I am pleased to say Mill stream took occasion to pay honor 
that since using them I have had to Councillor J. E. McAuley and Mrs. 
perfect use qf my bowels without any McAuley, of Lower Millstream, when 
trouble or pain, and have never had they assembled to have a general 
bleeding piles since. Now, I never “house warming” in their spacious new 
fail to recommend ‘ Laxa-Liver Pitta ’ residence recently completed and in 
to all my friends.” which Mr. and Mrs. McAuley have only

Put up only by The T. Milbnr* been residing a few weeks.
Co., Limited, Toronto, Oat. ' ------

PIANOS moved by experienced men and 
modern gear, at reasonable prices. W. 

f,®”™”- 26 St. Patrick street. Phone m! 
178S- 8-6—1926

1—9
for bale—always A FEW good

used earn which we sell at what they
SA'St ‘balance1 

Duïr.tr.TphoT.V1^ 4i°<,r,e' 92

TO LET—Shop on Sydney street, near 
King Square. Telephone 3049 or 1410. WANO and Furniture moving.—A. E. 

M.M24*7rtlay. 78 St Patr,ck »treeL TeL1—5
T2, LET—Large work-room. 

Telephone 3049 or 1410. heated.—»
1-6

Two Papers 
3 Cents Per Word 

Per Day !

ï1-8
HAVE ANNIVERSARY

~ I NEWCASTLE CREEK, Queens Co.,1 
Jan. 3—A very pleasant surprise was 
given Mr. and Mrs. Everett B. Me- 
Mann on the evening of Dec. 31 when ; 
a large crowd gathered at their home 
in honor of their 35th wedding anni- 
vesary.

,8$
MUTT AND JEFF—

—By “BUD” FISHER
y>o go ^

EXPOSING -tcor 
CHARAcxeR • rni 
SAP WOULD KNOW; 
THAT NOTHING J 
16 RBAU-N r-/

. LOST i j——'

JEFF, WHAT 
ARE NOV 
LOOKING

AIMING MAT Ec MISLAID 
OR MISPLACED BUT IT’S 
NeuCR LOST • TOU MAT 
THINK IT'S LOST SUT 
AN 1NUEVU6CNT SEARCH 

V WILL PRODUCE IT*. ->

<1 CAN FIND 
ANMTUlNS i 
ARC You
WILLING TO (__ ( WILLING
OFFER A OFFER
small eeuiARprjl a Big 
v--------\j——( REWARrf

I LL SLIP -VOU
TEN Bucks 
IF 'KXI FIND

/FlNCi)) WHAT S 
f HAVE 
IVou LOST?

4iI'M N\YFOR IT!
Hair!if I’M LOOKING

( For something 
I've lost i -

!*

TELEGRAPH-JOURNAL
TIMES-STAR

i

Æ&THATu) fJlCXi \Y:a~ r ï \ tDOUBT ;
ni 'Vts►J

% Phone Your Want 
Ad, Now!

MAINT
2417

pete

JA Vocaiiona EquipmentWg.1 V*

11 V "ï!i 6,e> *rK The time for the closing of tenders 
for the equipment of the electrical 
and motor mechanics departments 
of the Saint John Vocational School, 
has been extended until 12 o’clock, 
noon, on Monday the 11th day of 
January next.

4/|y is
s ,1,'ft

b
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'W #
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y
m 8!w& A. GORDON LEAVITT, 

Secretary, Vocational Committee 
of the City of Saint John. 

Saint John, N. B., Dec. 30. 1925.
1-31-2.4-6-8.
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OPENS HEW BRANCH $IT OPENING OF 
BOTH MUETS

NEW YORK, Jan. 4.—Stock prices 
displayed a strong tone at the opening 
of today’s market. Motors were again 
bid up in spirited fashion in apparent 
anticipation of a favorable reception 
of the new models at the New York 
auto show this week. Chrysler opened 
2 points higher, General Motors iVi,

I and Studebaker 1. Rails started upward 
under the leadership of Chicago and 
Northwestern, which opened a point 
higher.

.m;r Longmorc Will Be in Charge 
of Vancouver Office 

Just Started

>

%HZtij
Brazilian and Smelters, Both 

Up, Are Most Active in 
Montreal

Continued from Page 1.McKIm's, Canada’s oldest and largest 
advertising agency, announce the open
ing of a branch office in the Province 
Building, Vancouver. This move will 
be of interest to manufacturers and 
publishers generally because It will 
place at the disposal of advertisers and 
others on the Pacific coast, to help with 
their tales end advertising problems, 
the greet resources In knowledge, ex-

NSW YORK MARKET.
NEW YORK Jan. 4.

Noon

writing, that he had determined not 
to make any statement with regard to 
his renunciation. With some asperity 
he declared that the details of his 
doings printed in the newspapers wëre 
fundamentally wrong, and that they 
constituted Infamous propaganda 
against himself and his family. Carol 
is said to have flown into a violent 
rage when he wes Informed that bis 
father, Kind Ferdinand announced to 
a crown council, that he had given up 
his rights to the throne.

Bucharest advices say that both the 
King and Queen and the cabinet are re
assuring the people that the abdication 
of Carol does not indicate a dynastie 
or political conflict, but that the people 
are somewhat anxious to know the 
reason for the King pleading so urgent
ly with the crown council to accept the 
withdrawal of Carol.

PRINCE IS POPULAR.
While there la much sympathy on 

the part of the Rumanians, with King 
Ferdinand and Queen Marla in their 
present trouble, there also is a certain 
amount being given the romantic, love
lorn prince, who is popular with the 
people ever whom some day it had 
been expected he would rule.

A despatch from Budapest des
cribes the women who had visited 
Paris, London and Milan with Card 
as the wife of a major. She Is said 
to be a Rumanian woman. The Prince 
was ordered by the Rumanian Gov
ernment to cease his attentions to her, 
but he is declared to have replied that 
he would rather give up the throne 
then acquiesce.

DIVORCE IN PROSPECT.

Stocks to 12 noon. /
High Low ....18* 117 117

....I»614 S9SU lui* ....lit 1118 ill

....141% 14IU....iu% nog ni

.... 4*14 48

.... 84 84

....til M
w

.... ii

Atchison ..N....
Am. Can ...............
Am. Loco ...............
Am. Téléphona ..
Bald Loco ...........
Beth Steel ...........
Balt A Ohio ....
Chryaler .................
Dupont ...................
Dodge Com .........
Dodge Pfd ...........
Gen. Motors 
Kennecott ..
Radio .........
Rubber ....
Steel ...........
studebaker .........
Union Pacifie ... 
Wool worth .........

1 mt
MOTORS ARE BID UP 
AT WALL ST. OPENING

141% I
<8
84

>à*u Perlenee> itatlitical Information and 
’ § trained men of the McKlm organise-

A. McKlm, limited, was established 
In the city of Montreal in the year 1888 
by Mr. Amen McKlm, who, up to the 
time of hie death, wee for many yean 
the outstanding ftgu 
vertielng. He built
principle of in vetting an advertiter’i 
money as though It were hi* own and 
to this, which has been the guiding 
principle of the organisation, a large 
part of the exceptional success of A 
McKlm Limited le due.

Rails Also Start Upward 
With Chicago and North

western Leading

8* 8
..11614 lts% 116
:: 8* 88 8 VZ •<! at

.. 11% 81 
'81 ’!« ‘B 

18» 18B
81

r many yean 
Canadian ad-re In

t his business on the *>/// Electrically ‘RecordedCanadian Press.
MONTREAL, Jan. 4.—The stock 

« market was strong at its opening this 
I morning. Brasilian, by far the most 

active Issue, rose 3% to 84, while Con
solidated Smelters, which came next to 
It In aotlvity, was up 1% to 182%.
Brompton, Montreal Power and Pen- sugar Com ‘ 
man’s sold unchanged at 28% ; 218 and : At], Sugar Pfd 18
182 respectively. Dominion Bridge and i B. Empire 2nd Pfd
Winnipeg Rails each received some St-1 ............
tentlon the former being down % at *1 i dS» Br"dge"."‘ 
ànd the latter a similar fraction at indue Alcohol "

Laurentlde ..
Montreal 
Nat. Bre 
Shawlnlgun ..
Smelting ....

D. E. LONGMORB,
Manager, A. McKlm Limited, 
Vancouver, B. C

part of the exceptional success of A who was trained In the heed office of 
McKlm Limited I* due. By Investing the company. Mr. Longmore served 
an advertiser*! money Intelligently, In France during the-war. He is a 
after an analysis of all the facts relat- graduate of Toronto Univerlety and 
inf to the problem in hand, advertising although a member of the Ontario bar, 
was made profitable to the advertiser, i he selected advertising as his field of 

The McKlm organisation wUl now endeavor and hie success thus far is a 
have offices at Montreal, Toronto, Ham- good augury for the future. He will 
Uton, Winnipeg, Vancouver end Lon- offer to the business people of the Pad- 
don, England, each branch at the ter- ftc coast valuable personal assistance In 
vice of the others and all working to their advertising problems plus fhe, ex- 
make advertising increasingly profit- tensive Resource, of the A. McKlfn Lim- 
able to advertisers. Red organisation of men who are ex-

McKlm’l Vancouver branch will be parts In all branches of merchandising 
In charge of Mr, Darrell B. Longmore, and advertising. --

MONTREAL MARKET. *
I**

MONTREAL Jan. 4.

W n tytiereis a difference in ‘Records
£fënmswiek

Stocks to is noon.
Low Noon

w82 82 I>%«%
■ 8% .

....hh n bBÏ III 8 :

...............ltt 188 188
sue, Cân C.m W 'll* 'll*
Span Rlv Com ...........16614 186 10614
Text»* ...........................»1% 81% 81%

CHICAGO QhAIN MARKET.
CHICAGO, Jan. 4. 

h Low Noon

Power."
wanesCOAL AND WOOD v

RECORDS
are better

; O O

1

Wall St Dealer, In Business 
41 Years, Has No Telephone

May wheat .................II
May wheat (old) ....1 
May com ...
May oats ...
July oats ...

if«
46% 46
46% 48% “Headin’ for Home"

“I Never Knew"
—Foe Trots by ISHAM JONES AND REGENT 

CLUB ORCHESTRAS.

2979 2987 “Sleepy Time Gal” 
“Sometime"
—Violin Solo by FREDERICK FRADI2K.

_ ,, „ _ _ 2985 “Let’s Wander Away”
2971 You Told Me to Go “Someone’s Stolen Me Sweet,

Hold Me m Your Arms Sweet Baby”
/ —Tenor with Violin and Guitar, CHARLES KALEY. —Fox Trots by BENNIE KRUÈGBB’S ORCHESTRA.

2983 “I Do! Do You?” 50069 “Clair de Lune” ,
“Dreaming of Tomorrow” “Reflets Dan L’eau”

—Foe Trots by PAUL ASH AND HIS ORCHESTRA. —Pianoforte Solos by LEOPOLD GODOWSKY.

—and Every Selection You May Ask for is on Brunswick Records.

J. M. ROCHE & CO., Limited,
94-96 King Street

A personal effort made *y the Ru
manian court chamberlain, who remon. 

„ , . . v L strated with him In Paris, in an effort
R. M. Smythe, whose offices for work of h busy office, Interrupts j to break up the existing friendship, 

forty-one years have beeh in the Pro- thought and so is really a time de- : failed to shake the Prince in his re-

^^wïïtgmrl7o^ : ESiÛTteHaEc! ÏSs ass 5*
about obsolete securities, has no tele- lory, which was hew the news of a ceedlngs to divorce Carol. In Athens 
phone. Mr. Smythe, incidentally, was lelephoi.eless Wall street man became where it long has been known that the 
one of the first subscribers to a tele- huMtc yesterday. Mr. Smythe w.inted Princess was unhappy in her wedlock 
phone In New York. His number fils name listed in the telephone direc- with the Rumanian heir apparent, no 
twenty-five years ago was Broad 10. lory, mllowed by the words “no tele- great surprise was evinced over his 
He tried the telephone out, as one of phone.” The company refused. Mr. decision to abdicate. The understand- 
the first ten subscribers In New York, Smythe is particularly aggrieved be- Ing In Athens is that Helen will re- 
nnd did not like it. The noise of the cause the postal employes depend so en- main at the Rumanian court and de-
bell interfered with his businessi he tlrely upon the telephone directory for, vote her attention to her little son
ordered 11 removed. j their addressee. Many letters addressed Michael, who is to take hli father’s’

In the Intervening years, while Mr. to him merely marked "New York place as the successor to King Fcrd-
Smythc ha* , built up, a prosperous, and City" have gone astray because his lnand.
to the financial district, a well-known name is not In the telephone directory, 
and necessary business, he has done so Mr. Smythe has complalnted to the 
entirely without the Bid of the tele- Post master General about the delivery 
phone, “The telephone breaks in on the of hit mall and hopes to get reeulti.

O i. /

The fires ofLï°emeR WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.
Winnipeg, Jan. 4.

High Low Noon
To 11 noon.

May wheat
July wheat ................. 181% 1
May oats 
July oats

—however brightly they 
burn, will not keep your 
house or body warm.

Order your winter coal 
now.

164 ’I fl| 88 6114 6214WE OFFERi 
BBSCO COKE, 
BROADCOVE 

SPECIAL and FUNDY 
•Phone Main 3938

EMMERSON.FUEL.Co. Ltd.
_________ 115 City Road

V Broker»* Opinions
NEW TORE an. 4—Bache ft Co.:— 

"W# feel that for aeveral months at 
least this market will continue in an 
upward trend In forecasting the further 
prosperity we are to have."

Hornblower:—"We see no Indication 
of change In the character of the oper
ations or In the trend of prices.’>

Clark Childs:—"The legitimate - 
tatlon covering the money market 
bettor lowhr range of rates in the near

I

<

Scotch Hard Coal sxpeo*
will

JOHN STANTON HOLY 
NAME PRESIDENT

AU Sises
.Landing West Side 

Phone M. 2686 for Special Prices 
for Carl

itruotive ^viewpoint eo^fia^aii'tbe gen
eral market Is concerned but do not 
advocate Increasing commitments as stocks advance.”eton, Lancaster and 

iFalrvllle
Also Scotch Hard and Welsh Nut 

for Feeders
East Side Prompt Delivery 

M. 3636 or H. 594

mfor last year. While steel stocks have 
been very disappointing, we etui expect 
them to sell considerably higher. We 
expect new high prices tor steel and 
higher prices tor Gulf States, REG and 
Sloss,

GIVEN GOOD TIMEMorning Stock Letter
CathGdral Society Elects end

Makes Gift to Chaplain__
War od Stage Profanity

NEW YORK Jan. 4—Saturday's mer
est seemed to Indicate that the course LIVINGSTON ft CO.
0/ Prices was still upward. The motors, ——■■ ■ as» 1
of course overshadowed therrest of the Ip-——a.market, but, if one group of stocks oan GUITWit CiVWlti
do this for no special reason except
ihnui7^*.hu0tfr S5?w* otl??r COUP8 NEW YORK, Jkn. 4-Wabaeh Rail- --------- , John Stanton was last evening elect-

aKeiat0. foI,ow 8ult Heavy way declared regular quarterly dividend - ed president at the Hnlv V*m* aX
reaJUing which ma*y expected the of $1.25 on Pfd “A.** - The ahnual Christmas tree and en- Mwtv nV fK* nleaSLi s? me *
S1^ti0fsa year *° bring out, has not Meeting of CqntRWrcial Credit stock- tertainment of the Brookville Sunday -a* , ^“îearâl the annual malovr. v v Ten a__ ww* hua"A s Wissw.,»,»., m.. îaîPa-K B 3 at »» M-pSK SX XdKX t SX:

KfiLin.t*‘VJ,u<lne" situation are common, 1- i ‘nipTovÜ^a 7nt “J^fable event. The Jameg Whe„ . ,-hoeen .^rfî™ border were arrested on civil- warrants united Pré» , . . , „ „
». XO'x’,, many people In their Value of grain crop, in 1116 placed at cantata “Santa Saves The Day’’ was chosen sen-etary. obtained bv Thomas J. FlUcatrick and . . Unlted Pre“- .miss, not today.” She would then taja

remain ,(Lit „m?n®y *»*• ,*» *Pt to 11.310.718,00?; (4,611,716,000 m 1924, by well presented. Among those In the ÇT**** tor Louis J, McDon- j pjancis Koran attorneys of Chateau LONDON, Jan. 4.—Why is the ma- away, saying brightly: “Oh, well, give
riew SfT,1 dScît rtoim m thThink Tw.JntveindUmri... is* S4 „n , ». ,» ' were Mrs. William Stone,' Wh° retlre? 18 P^^ept after five ia^who Jk^ MO^ Smax» for aî iestie Bank of E“«I*nd universally him my lov! when he returnsH wlU
statement on Sajurday^ Howew* Rmde ralla m 4, p . , «Madame Flu;” Fred Perry, “the doc- ‘”™e w'm The *xe- false arreît and false Vprison- kno"n m ‘^!î! 01d Lady o{ Thread- call again tomorrow.” As she was al-
wiii soon be finding their way back In- ....-................ i i . .tor;” Lillian Breen and Grace Peder. Jut*ve will be completed at a meeting men, 1 needle Streets”? ways dressed in white, summer and
weekh«hSî’ld bringVeaI?ûrrkîatee*na tlUe CTDCCT P k DC Ifhl P Î*- “nurses;” Jean Anderson and to .”n,f ' , ... I Mr. Foran, who is a member of the1 A jlvdy discussion In the press has ! winter, she became known as “the

Evidently iomf motors had oonaid- uIKtti LAKu lllLC R°ris Dow?ey,’, “neighbors;’’ Mavis lasWvcîX wa^thé Board of Education of Chateaugay, in «vealed several theories but no agree-.White Lady of Threadneedle Street.”
•ruble of u abort. Interest in them, as VflâlV EMfMJAJ Downty and Helen Ray, “Busybody presentation of a his complaint charges that on the night ment whatever as to the origin of thisj Another authority insists that the
T4hty»îî5il?îl5e?krAI>,djy the cloi€* VIT I Aim All AlTTinTA Twins Kenneth Pedersen, “Jack ,tô ?, chaplain, Rer. Charles of June 11, while riding In an automo- irrcvcrtot description of the Gibraltar agrarian reformer, William Cobbett,
ti%mr.ï,M,h ^ric.flltwS:nar,*h.î.0t.T^r- IN LONDON ONTARIO rro8t«M Phyll. Downey, “Que^n of the “if, th« «odety. bile which did not contain Uouor hê of BrltJsh and European finance. 'coined the phrase In a pamphlet InInge arî con.ldered® KbMkvM tMt * ’ LVllWll, Vlll/ilUV Fairies;” Mrs. Mclean, “Mrs. Santa ;” L’J’J?,JTl*hîî ^th|T gaT<!_?" was halted by Federal agenU who , t!ne authority on banking history which he ridiculed the mossbound con-
Qvneral Motor, will show MO e .hare ______ Douglas Breen, “Santa;” smaller boys 15-1. 8 on the of 80ctety. J^Tim from the machlnTassaulted dedaree that the phrase goes back to servatUm of th Bank of England. ilke-

---------  as brownies and small girls «fairies, *!,° eh2,rt *^he> by the ClndplS him under «‘“t 1809 when a d«k In the Bank of Eng- ning It to “Mrs. Partington who trie,
snowflakes and twinkling stars. d new »««*»• ana piacea nim unaer arrest. land wu hanged for forgery. His sis-! to sweep back the Atlantic waves o.

Santa distributed candy bags and xrJL.. e.^LWel "eaet ** the Holy HURT AT FLOUR SHED ter, with whom he lived, was so deep- progress with her broom." 
oranges to the children. The com- î?6"1® an.d tb® members attendri] Holy ly affected by his disgrace that she ; Still a third authority declares the
mlttee In charge was composed of Mrs <"omm,’n,?.n ,na b°dy at the 7 o’clock John Klerstead wu Injured while at lost her mind and for many years she the explanation is easy; the phrase re-
Leslie McLean, Mrs. Vego Pedersen "1*!!!' ” , ®r Bo7d spoke on the aims work in the flour shed on Symthe paid a visit to the bank every day to ; fere to the complacent middle-aged fe-
and Mrs. Wltilam Stone. Miss Caroline i the and urged every man to street, Saturday afternoon, and was inquire at the paying teller’s counter: 1 male who adorns the ancient seal of

LONDON, Ont., Jan. 4—The City of Perry acted as accompanist and George be a member- conveyed In the ambulance by Police j “Is my brother, Mr. Frederick, here to-, the bank holding a spring in one hand
London, for the first time in years, wu N. Breen, superintendent of the school, WAR ON PROFANITY Constable Ross to the General Publie day?” The clerk always replied: “No, I and a spear In the other,
without street railway service over (he wu chairman. . — — . , . . Hospital for treatment.
week-end, following the reilwiqr com- —------------ - , ______ , A ,Xjrk de,?atctl 1, One hun--------------------------------------- ---- .

OF KEEN INTEREST EH-EœB ^ba^court AT THE CATHEDRAL
ÉTaHS —-1= » T^.r SHHïH =ms„ EBEEESEvmm* on Canada*. Pimm* * et st- Patrick’s Cathedral.” c J°. Margaret Baxter, of the City of . » , ,___s . , p . f Saint John branch of the Engineering
gereoll today to augmoit the present cning on Canada • Greet --------- ... —. Saint John, in the City and County nf ** achooi—Special Events of institute of Canada at a supper meet-
fleet. Jitneys sprang Into existence North Land IT * rv Saint John, and Province of New This Week ing in the Admiral Beatty Hotel to-
here yesterday, when from 18 to 80 ______ 18 Tuning Plain08 Brunswick, widow; J. Murray Baxter, ______ morrow night, will show five or six
1.£2L.eU t?m0b «L were PreMed i"to _ . . A .mmJ TL„ «/_ ii of Brunswick, in the State of Maryland, reels of motion pictures taken by the
service. Four jltneye are operating By joint arrangement between the HrOUntl 1 UC W 01*1 a In the United States of America, phy- At the masses in the Cathedral yes- expedition and a number of lantern
from the village of Byron to the City. Engineering Institute of Canada and ■■■■■—■ slcian; G. Raymond Baxter, of New- terday the parents were exhorted to slides of Arctic scenes. His visit to

POLICE TAKE ACTION mi . *n 8 Canadian Club an address, SAO PAULO, Brazil, Jan. 4.—Otto *6n Centre, In the State of Massachus- ___ t , Saint John has aroused much interest
POLICE TAKE ACTION. illustrated by motion pictures, on thé H. Richter, American, who started out etts, In the United States of America, 8ee ‘hat ^elr childre? w«« promptiy end ,t is antlcipated that there wiU be

Arrangements are being made by « vernment Arctl° Bxpedl- from his home town, Bangor, Maine, physician; Gladys P. Baxter, of (he in thelr Pieties ln school today after a very large representation of the t^ffivV
Chief of Police Blrrell and City Engi- pV,0* i 85 wlU b® delivered by Geo. on April 11, 1922, to travel around the | City of New York, in th* State of New the Christmas holidays. Announce- organizations attending the supper
neer Near to establish permament bus fl ÎÎK , “A ata 8,lPPer meeting to world on foot, has arrived In Sao Paulo. I York, in the said United States, nurse; ment was also made of the university meeting. The Georgian ball room has
and Jltnye routes. The city council „* r Ad“™ Beatty Hotel | Richter Is tramping around the world A. Ernest Baxter, of Lowell, ln the said ! night to be held in the Y. M. C. I. this j l,ecn reserved for the meeting and
wlU meet tonight to seek early reme- m ,uary 8th! at 6 P-». !*" hoPe of securing a purse of State of Massachusetts, phvsicion; evening when the boys of grades 7 to ^"7 arrangement has been made for
dies for the present lack of transpor- ! „waî ‘ho "««r-In- W0.000 which he says has been offered. Henry Baxter, of Lynn, in the said II, their parents and students home on ! having the pâtures shown to the best
tatlon. gS*î|“te,‘ of Canada’s north by a New York newspapiir for the feat. State of Massachusetts, telegrapher, vacation are invited to attend and there , advantage. The pictures wiU raeoi-d

n, » supplies, H« has so far crossed the United1 and Minnie Toland, of Lynn, In said will be an interesting program. The Progress of the expedition whlsi
nadlL L^. tL^.L 6’- V,‘elt8 ‘° fur States from Maine to Los Angdes, and SUte of Massachusetts,married woman, university night 1. an annual event and vl'ited the McMillan .expedition Li 

°,ti!,er ‘"Ration of has visited Mexico, Cuba, Jamals'and to all other heirs, if any, and to is held as a means of stimulating in- Et“b >» Greenland and succeeded fa
HW land which is being held now for , Guatemala, Honduras, Nicaragua, Cos- all others whom It may concern. terest in higher eduactlon. Besides the getting as far north as Pram Herbofl,

A. , „ !» R CoIumb1»> Ecuador, Whereas, Burton L. Gerow of. the masses to be held for Epiphany on which is at latitude 79 degrees north.
Interes^^o Canadian*'e °*i ex®*P^lon*^ Bollvla’ Argentina, Uruguay and said City of Saint John, Barrister-at- Wednesday, it was announced there
also ext*nH«4* t!r *:n9’ an havitatlon Is “razil, ^ Law, hath filed in this Court what pur- would be a special mass on Thursday
Women’s ren^i^16 ™e™hers of the Richter is paying his way by giving ports to be the lut WiU and Testa- for the congregation to give thanks for
»N Purch^ .irDer ttket.Me.?lb4," I unm?,^o7 ! «^tafnmenU «.d Znt of George O. Baxter, late of the the blessings of the past year and to
hotel ‘the Drice t.he| g Pianos. ___ said City of Saint John, physician, de- ask for blessings In the coming year.
notei, the price of which Is 78 cento. j «. «... ceased, and has prayed that the éame A similar special mass will be held

Kecord shows Milton may be proved in solemn form, you are for the children of the congregation 
C^IJ D__f P.. . therefore required to appear before me, on Friday morning.
OOia Ixeat Estate If you so desire, at a Court of Probate

- _ .. __ „ ______ to be held In and for the City and REPEATS ADDRESS _ ,, _ -
County of Saint John, at the Probate His Lordship Bishop LeBIanc repeat- DOfl*t COUgR 

.. ""‘Y * Little Musterole. CHICAGO. Jan A—-When John Vil CoUT^ Room» ,n the Pugsley Building, ed his address on the Canadian Martyrs
Musterole won’t blister like the old- ton was not busv wrltln. In the cltX ot Saint John, in the City before a large audience in St. Peter’s

fashioned mustard plaster. Spread it was selling I^ndon real estate Pm I and County of s*lnt John, on MON- ; hall last evening at a meeting held Mrs. Thos. Gilbert, Welland. Oat-
on with your fingers. It penetrate, to fes.or David H Steve". toMtlm Ikd ! DAY’ the TWENTY-FIFTH DAY under the auspice, of the Holy Nam, writ»r---séme timé agol tooks
?b* sore spot with a gentle tingle, ern Languaee Association today He PF JANUARY, next, at the hour of Society of the church. J. U. Haggerty, very severe cold, and it settled on
loosens the congestion and draws out said Milton and his father had handled ELEVEN o’clock In the FORENOON, president, was chairman. Hearty thanks my lungs.
the soreness and pain. at least four large realty transactions !°. *how c*U8e» lf any, why the last . was extended to His Lordship. Dur- i coughed day and night, and had
m^,twi°4k *11® #’ Whlt5 oln*ment Evidence of the real estate transac- WtU ,and Testament of the said de-j ing the evening St. Peter’s orchestra „eh ievere uains, in my chut X

^Ith oil of mustard. Brings lions was found by Professor Stevens Cea8ed should or should not be proved gave musical numbers that were much ooold hardly bear them, but finally
ef *rom ior.e. throat, bronchitis, among Government papers In the Pub- ,n jplemn form. enjoyed. j tent Ul] got a bottle of

tonsllltli, croup, stiff neck, asthma, lie Record Office In London Given under my hand this seven-
neuralgia, headache, congestion, pleur- —... ..... — teenth day of December, A. D. 1925.
isy, rheumatism, lumbago, pains and Fnsrliftli I H- °- McINERNEY,
aches of the back or joints, sprains, LIQUOr IVlCIl Judge of Probate,
sore muscles, bruises, chilblains, frosted 6Mlr I nnoa* Un....feet, cold, on the chést. Keep it handy ‘3CCK longer tlOUFS
for Instant use. ——

The Musterole Co, of Csoads, Ltd. LONDON, Jan. 4.—Of the numerous 
^ Montreal __ and Increasing signs that England is

growing wetter, the latest Is the de- There will be sold by Public Auction 
cislon reached by the National Consul- at 223% Union street, WEDNESDAY, 
tative Council of the retail liquor trade 4th Inst., at 10.90 a. m., one Computing 
that the time Is ripe to strike for a I Scale, Electric Meat Grinder, Cash Reg- 
twelve-hour day for the “pubs.” Ister, Meat Block and other goods and

After a three-day secret conference fixtures, same having been seized for 
in London, the council has decided to City and County taxes, 
press Parliament for the resumption of HARRY L. HEUSTIS,
pre-war hours. 1-6 City Marshal.

Brookville Sunday School Child
ren Are Gueete at Christmas 

Tree and Treat Dry Agents Held
In Fake Arrest History of Bank of England’s 

Nickname Buried In Mystery
J. S. Gibbon & Co.,

Limited
6 f-2 Charlotte St» 
No. t Union St*1mi

m ! 1-8.

American Anthracite

Pea Coal
Scotch An th—cite 

Afl Stmt-
All the beat verities of 

Soft Coal
Company Withdraws Trams,| COAL AND WOOD/ Claiming Butine» Spoiled

by Bus CompetitionR. P. & W. F. STARR, LTD.
4» Smythe St. 159 Union St

BROAD COVE
ACADIA STOVE 

PICTOU . FUNDY 
SPRINGHILL

Neva Scotia Aathradta Chestnut aad 
Nut Sise, Good Foe Heaters and 

Furnace

McGivern Coal Co.
13 Portland St Main 43

BESCO COKE 
, BROAD COVE 

McBEAN PICTOU 
SYDNEY NUT , 

THRIFTY
Foshay Coal Co.

Cor. Lanidowne Ave. & Elm St 
-Phone M. 3808

BROAD COVE COALv

For Your Christmas Cooking 
Hard Wood for your Open Grate 

For Prompt Delivery

D. W. LAND
f Railway Siding. 100 Erin St 

•Phone 4055
12-26-tf COAL end WOOD

COAL end WOOD 
SCOTIA, BROAD COVE 
Heavy Soft Wood and Dry 

Kindling. $100 a Load
W. A. DOWD

Hanover St Extension, Phone

The January meeting of the Royal 
Arms Chapter of the I. O. D. K, has 
been postponed until Monday of next 
week.

\
Don’t Cough

Your Head Of
»

A Raw, Sore ThroatOn Hand
BESCO COKE 

BROAD COVE PICTOU 
PEERLESS LUMP RIDGE 

Hard and Soft Wood

All Night Lonii

M ' Sun Coal and Wood Co.
Phone M. 1346 78 St. David St.

Dr. Wood’s 
Norway

FLEES SAND POINT.
Police Constable Journeay, of th« 

western division, reports that on Sat
urday à man escaped from the Domin
ion Immigration quarters at Sand Point.
The runaway is a Frenchman and Is 
described as being of medium build, 
wearing gray trousers, brown shoes and 
à gray jacket and overcoat.

UNDESIRABLES OUSTED.
Saturday night at 11.20 o’clock Con

stables Halt and Cdughlan were called 
into the Ritz Dancing Academy in bottle of ‘Dr. Wood’s’ In my home.” 
Charlotte street, to assist the manager i Put up only by the T. Mllburs Oft- 
in ejecting four undersirbale men. I Limited, Toronto, Ont.

H. S. KEITH, 
Registrar of Probate. Pinel—4-ii-ie

Syrup
BAILIFF SALEi After I had taken a couple of . 

doses T found that my eough wu re
lieved and the pains were all gon% 
and by the time I had finished tab 
inn- the whole bottle I wu completely 
rid of my trouble.

Now. I
BEST HARDWOOD, an; 

cold. $6.00 half cord.—i
iengt

-1
will never be without s

Better than a mustard plaster.

M C10 3 5>

• ii

~1

j

HI

NOW
We can amply your needs ln 

COAL u well u Wood.

McBEAN PICTOU 
RESERVE MINE 

and
MILLER CREEK 

Phone ML 733

I

i

McNAMARA BROS.

CONSUMERS
COAL

I

Phone M. 1913
EGG, NUT, CHESTNUT 
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

i

>

CHESTNUT AMERICAN 
ANTHRACITE

OLD COMPANY'S LEHIGH 
Unexcelled for Heat and Last

ing Qualities
CUSHING, - Main 417

23093-1-6

POOR DOCUMENT

t Z

U DO YOU
I DO

-

: 
.
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iAlong The Sport Trail Four Go Over Top Together LEADING MEN 
OF HIS CUSS 
1ULD APPEAR

FOR HIS WORK By JOHN 4. DUNLOP

/■ : .

->.■Mw
§AINT JOHN opened its arms to hockey last Friday night and 

gave it such a hug that the poor old boy has hardly recovered 
from the effects yet. After turning a cold shoulder to the game since 
its revival here a few years ago, the re-action set In when local fans 
saw how tremendously the young Infant developed this year with 
thousands and thousands of people flocking to the games in the big 
American and Canadian centres. “If it is good for these birds, it’s 
good for us” ran the local philosophy and they proceeded to demon
strate it with one of the largest crowds that has ever attended a 
hockey game ||ere*ln recent years. They got their ■taoney’s worth In 
the shape of enough thrills to last a week and they saw a new star 
shoot across the horlson in the person of Temple Lane, a skating 
dervish. Young Mr. Lane Is a trifle we»k .at stickhandling but this 
was only his second game of the year. He possesses an accurate shot 
and barrels of action and reminded the fans somewhat of Joe Lamb’s 
style, Halllsey, Gilbert, Boudreau and Fraser 
while McPhee saved the day with seemingly impossible shots. A young
ster who shows vast Improvement is Kiley. Always a brilliant stick- 
handler and skater, Kllèy has developed a great shot and is now de
voting his attention strictly to the game. In the past, he had a ten
dency to play his man. Mountain and Short are strong reserves. Sus
sex Is here on Friday night and another big crowd is expected to 
welcome the youngsters who are bravely trying to maintain this 
town’s great record. They say in Johnny Frier they have uncovered 
a real star—a mighty fast youngster. In Harold Radcliffe, they possess 

of the finest forwards in the Maritimes and they’ll give the boys 
trouble. Tonight, Saint John plays at Moncton.

*****
A SPORTS WRITER in a review of Maritime baseball 

during 1925 says “Charlottetown Abbies furnished the 
Water Department, Saint John, with TOUGH opposition, 
losing two games, JO to 2 and 8 to J.” .If this was tough what 
would “tender* be like.
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Says He Is a Worthy Op
ponent of Thunburg 

For World’s Title
IMpfeSgSISS

lllfteflfciMKm- ■■
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I :4 liifllNew York Loses Thrill
ing Overtime Game 

to Montreal

PAUL, Minn., Jan. 4.—Everett 
McGowan, St. Paul professional 

skater took three out of four 
front Francis Allen, of Chicago^ here 
yesterday. There were no records. Mc- 
Gewan took the 220 yard dash, the mile 
and the two mile. Allen was awarded 
the half mile after a protest. McGowan 
technically was the victor, but he 
walvtd claim to It after a conference 
With officials who had failed to Inform 
Allen that he had another lap to go 
In the race, which was skated pursuit 
style. • ,

Allen, who won the national and in
ternational outdoor ■ skating titles last 
year, made his first professional ap
pearance yesterday. He gave McGowan 
a hard light and might have won the 
220 dash had he not slipped on the 
homo stretch. The times were: 220 
yard dash, 20 2-5 seconds; one mile 
2.46 2-5; and two mile 5.55 2-5. No 
time was announced for the half.

PRAISES GORMAN
The New York Herald-Tribune un

der a 2-column heading speaks as fol
lows of the Newburgh meet:

“Gorman’s display of speed and 
stamina in today’s events stamp him as 
a worthy foe for the great Thuliburg 
In future events to be skated in the 
United States and Canada during the 
coming winter. After a bad start in 
the 220-yard dash, where he was prac
tically left at the post, the Canadian, 
by a mighty effort of courage and 
Speed, caught the field on the turn en
tering the home stretch, went to the 
front and won handily from O’Brien.

“The next event of racing importance 
takes place in Madison Square Garden 
On January 14, when Thunburg meets 
Gorman, Moore and possibly Charles 
Tçwtraw, of Lake Placid, In a three- 
mile event.”

“The Olympic and world’s champion, 
Clas Thunburg, the Finnish comet, 
failed, in his attempt to lower the

•Id’s record for the mile and a half 
•na 1 two-mlle distances. Thunburg 
®fide ■ gallant effort, skating unpaced 

.the whole Journey. He skated the 
mile and half In four minutes and 29 
seconds, slightly slower than the re- 

—«Bfd. At this point coached by Hugo 
Quist, Thunburg increased his stride 
and for a quarter of a mile It looked 
as if the flying Finn would lower the 
two-mlle mark, but with a quarter of 
a mite to go, Thunburg slowed up and 
ffilWWd the distance in six minutes, 
three and two-fifths seconds, 23 and 
four-fifths seconds slower than the re
cord.

Matter to Come Before 
State Commission 

Tomorrow

Hi
Mraces P$ I V: W

QTTAWA. Jan. 4—Leadership in 
the N. H. L. is at stake here to

morrow night again, when Montreal 
Maroons, 'barely recovered from a 
thrilling overtime victory over New 
York, meet Ottawa in a regular sched
uled fixture. The Senators bowed to 
Toronto St. Pats in their last clash, 
but are rested up now and expect to 
get the jump on their powerful Mont
real opponents tomorrow night. Pitts
burgh plays at Boston, while St. Pats 
are guests of Canadiens.

OVERTIME NEEDED.
MONTREAL, Jan. 4—-Fifteen min- j 

ntes of overtime had elapsed before 
Babe Siebert beat Forbes in the New 
York-’ net, which gave Montreal the 
game -by the score of 3-2, Saturday 
night.

It was a magnificent tally by this |__
rugged left wing flash, and one which 
was robbed 6f little of its glamor be
cause the goal was scored with New 
York playing short of Captain Billy 
Burch, who was watching the play at 
the time from the penalty bench, where 
he had foden banished for slashing 
around with his stick. It was a gruel
ling struggle, marked by plenty of 
strenuous, clean bodying, little delib
erate rough work, a lot of back check
ing, which broke up attack after attack 
on both sides and throughout It all I 
stood out Captain Billy Burch of New *

scSSSjSSS another boost** w*.j» u s.

sawsFOR BIG MEET, —sSSîfiSlïïS
pin of the Maroon defence. In con-1 time this season, and played a fast 1 V» ill Mj 14 l iynci,lngs the United States in 1925
sLTurdlv rtghtTe ' game th*tx baffled their younger op- -------- according to figures made public by the
Saturday night he showed as a trifle 1 ponents. Their attack worked strong! „„ ... National Association for the Advance-
nîav’went v^-nnl 4 *nrUT ly’ PlumPton > particular doing some Sporflrfe Number Carries mcnt of Colored People, 69 Fifth Av-

It twn n/the uü l ^ À P™y shooti"*- The defense was very Gripping Winter Snorts enue’ The 18 deluded two mob shoot_ 
rvLn.nrf r!,. s‘ron*> Hollies being At his best and /T. ,g " mSs and the burning to death of two

-Red Green and Burch scored for New allowing Kerr to go up the floor at Article by Joe Page negroes.
1 cTAWnriur u u 1 times and assist the forwards. ,___ _ The figures showed an Increase of

^ P** xv L. Humphrey, former High School star, ™ t , , two over the 16 recorded in 1924. Mis-
Won. L. Dr. For. Agst. Pts. V»s out with the Nationals. The losers T lhere ca™= ” hand a copy of the:sissippi led with six iynchings; Florida

2 0 28 ‘ 13 18 I put up a game fight and when .they ae- Publication of Sportllfe, pub- j was second with three and in Georgia
9 8 0 38 24 18 1uire a little more experlencA should l1Shed, New York monthly, and it is j there were two.
5 7 J 23 28 11 I be able to give the orange and Mack ?ese,7in8 °f comment here and of read-1 ------------------- -

" “ S S IS nLDEN TO RETIRE Bottoml2r S°*Ye*mm? THE INTERMEDIATES. by the life of ease and warmth in 11L1,U1 1V llLllnL Jq ^ Released
8 8 0 23 81 6 In the intermediate game the Har- the home that marks present day exist- 117 II F M HFFPI TPI\

TS5$„,;cK;*,TB‘g.,,g5‘S,,‘. joe page article WHEN DEFEATED
29 in a snappy exhibition cdhtest.

The line-up:
Trojans—

Plumpton, f....
Wilson, f....... .................. j
Lee, f..........................
Malcolm, c........................
Kerr, g,.................... ...”
Hollies, g..........................

NEW YORK, Jan. 4—Tex Rickard 
has offered.» diamond studded/belt to 
the winner of a lightweight boxing- 
tournament to be conducted at Madison 
Square Garden. Jess McMahon, the 
garden matchmaker announced that 
ten leading lightweights of the world 
would participate, providing the 
sent of the New York State Athletic 
Commission is obtained. The matter 
will be before that body at the regu
lar Tuesday meeting.

Among those mentioned as entrants* 
are the present champion, Rocky 
Kansas, 6f Buffalo; Sid Terris of New 
York; Sammy Mandell, of Rock'Tsl- 
and, Ills.; Solly Seaman, New York; 
Jimmy Goodrich, of Buffalo; Phil Mc
Graw, Detroit; Ace Hudkins, Pacific 
Coast; Stanislaus Loayza, Chile; 
Luis Vincentlni,- Chile, and Lucien 
Viens, France.

good ywere as as ever

con- *

one

Keen competition is evidenced by this unusual action photograph 
land Handicap Steeplechase. * -L~.„ =«™.

TROJANS SCORE 
8TH STRAIGHT WIN

* * * *

^^NE OF the things that makes Charlie Gorman one of the most 
colorful boys in the skating game and the main reason it seems 

to us why he is so popular at the American centres is his knack of 
pulling off the unexpected. Soon after the close of the war and after 
he had finished the job of battling the Hun, Charlie came home and 
secured enough backing to get on the circuit. What he wasn’t going 
to d<Kwhen he left' here was not to be talked about but there was a 
rude awakening. He hardly won a race although he had been expected 
to make a creditable showing. Here is where he started the “ 
pected.” The boys had got well along the path to saying -he 
would make a skater when he unceremoniously busted a world’s record 
In the 440. That was No. 2. They have bee» strung out pretty regular 
ever since. He was expected to make a strong showing at the 1928 
meet here. He failed miserably and was fortunate to score 80 points. 
He went over to the Olympics with good prospects in the shorter dis
tances. He never had a look-in. He came back and proceeded to 
pull the biggest stunt of his career by winning the U. S. national 
and International titles, getting the latter by winning a THREE- 
MILE EVENT. If anything was needed to turn the universe over, 
it was the spectacle of Gorman trimming them in a three-mile. But 
when it was necessary, he was there. Nobody expected him to do 
much at Newburgh but he goes out and cleans up three 
takes second in the fourth while the judges on the sidelines 
to swear their lives

M’GILL TOPPLES 
HARVARD TEAM, 54Defeat Nationals Saturday Night 

by 69 to 32 
Count

NEW YORK, Jan. 3—McGill Univers
ity's hockey sextette Saturday night

otllar-
vard University In the longest, tough
est and most thrilling battle seen in the 
new Madison Square Garden when, after 
hammering away at each other for an 
hour and thirty minutes, the Canadians 
broke through to win, 5 to 4.

CROWD TURNS TO MOB.
A crowd of about 12,600 in which ' 

could be counted a good sprinkling ot 
usually staid society folk, had reverted 
into a howling mob by the close, nerve-f 
racking play and as a final five minutes 
overtime period was called for either a 
decision or a draw verdict, the Garden 
was a reberberatlng bedlam.

unex-
never toppled the spectacular team

Ottawa ...
Montreal ..
Pittsburg .
New* York

nadlens .. 5 6 0
Pats .... 3 7 1

9races and 
are ready

. , . away that he is the fastest skater today In
America. And, remember, Mr. Clas Thunburg was also performing 
right under their noses. Now, Charlie Is not conceded any bigger 
chance than a humming bird’s toenail In thr three-mile event at 
Madison Square Garden next week. Will he pull the unexpected there?

S
Boston

LONDON, Jan. 4—Despite state
ments to the contrary, there is no in
tention of releasing Horatio Bottomley 
from Maidstone Prison just yet.

Bottomley was sentenced, in May, 
1922, to seven years’ imprisonment for 
converting money to his own name.

The remission of his sentence for 
good conduct amounts to three months 
of each year, or one year and nine 
months in all. Bottomley has, there- V 
fore, a term of one year and nine 
months still to serve, unless he became 
entitled to a further concession aboÿe 
the ordinary remission.

MOORE WINS TOO 
] HOPTACONG RACES

“As he came from the track he com
plained of a tightening In his throat, 
no doubt caused by the change of cli
matic conditions under which he 
skated. His effort was remarkable, In
asmuch as he had very little chance 
for training sine» arriving in this coun- 
try a short timil ago. The races here 
were skated on the eight-lap track of 
the Polly, at Downing Park. Thun- 
fonrg has always skated on the quarter- 
mile tracks of Europe and was forced 
to change from 17-lnch racing blades 
to blades of 15 inches, this alone prov
ing a great handicap.
DARK HORSE WINS MEMORIAL.

“The winner of the three-mile Don- 
ffhue Memorial race, Lew Morris, of 
f*w‘York city, was the dark horse of 
ne event. 'Morris skated a clever race, 
hiding back until, with a lap to go on 
ie back stretch, he jumped from 
ourth position to the head of the 
»ck, displaying one of the greatest 
prints ever seen at the finish of the 
three-milè event. Bialls and Richard 
Donovan, of Endicott City, N. Y., tried 
hard to catch the fast-flying New 
Yorker,, but Morris’ sprint proved too 
much for them, and he finished a yard 
in front of Bjalis, who was second.
Donovan placed third, one-half yard 
behind Bialls.

•‘Thunburg started this race with 
two shots from his pistol. The first 
shot was the signal for skaters and 
spectators to uncover in memory of the 
great Joe Donoghue, in whose memory 
the race was named. Donoghue 
one of the greatest skaters ever de
veloped in the United States, and in 
the early nineties the Newburgh boy 
went to Europe and defeated the lead
ing skaters of the world. Donoghue 
died In 1921.

“The women’s middle Atlantic
•AMigonthlp went to the New York LONDON, Jan. 4, — “Ladies” still 
star1’ Elsie Muller. Miss Muller cap- pla* golf in England, but on the tennis 
«red all three races, the 220-yard dash, courts, feminine players In future are
ft* quarter-mile and the half-mile, for to be known as “women.” r„ „„ .. ... . ,aftotal of 90 points. Miss Leila By decree of the British Lawn Ten- Saturday aft«noon ThX T?8 “of8 
B^0f.TOT0nt°» finished second, n*s Association, the ruling authority, team won all four nnlnfa T^mC8“®î?r 
Vfth 40 points. Miss Dot Jackson, of “Women” players, a term long taboo! TeTgr^ph-JournaT s Th#
New York, third, with 80 points, and lias been restored and the word 5 P • e scores:
Caroline Brelter, another New Yorker, “ladies” takes its place among discard- 
took fourth place with 20 points,. cd expression.

“Raymond Murray, of New York The wort “char lady” Is taken quite 
City, won the 440-yard Junior cham- too serious In some quarters the tennis 
okmship with plenty to spare, from officials believed and the decision to re
lay Darmstadt, who was second, and st°re “women” as players was taken 
teorge Carline, third. The in terme- wlth the view of starting a move for 
ate championship went to Walter the return of a word which had nearly 
liter.” disappeared In connection with amateur

sports in England.

It is of special interest, also, to Saint 
John because the leading article is by 
one of the best friends that this city 

29 has in promotion of its attractions 
8 abroad, Joe 
2 with winte^

16 Canada anc

Tennis Champion to Make Stage 
Debut in Comedy This 

Week
OPENING RACES ARE I 
HELD AT GAGETOWN

British Football /

ige. Hfg story has to do 
x>ris in various parts of.

. , „ be United States. It is PHILADELPHIA, Jan. 4—William
14 a ringing call to those who spend too t (imm* *. , . .o much time indoors to get outtoto th£ T; TUden- natIonal tennis champion, 
— | open on toboggan, or sled, or on skates wdl not retire from the game until he 
69 i al*d imbibe the vigor that comes for i Is defeated, which also means he will 

j play In the great open spaces. Among, not turn professional.
18 the illustrations that profusely picture j “l do not approve of champions in 
3 the text is one showing the large crowd ! any sport retiring undefeated,” TUden 
11 at Lily Lake at the International meet said today, “and unless I become physi- 
7 held here.- colly incapacitated I expect to

defending my tennis title until 
one comes along and wins It away from 
me.

LONDON, Jan. 8—League football 
played In the Old Country yesterday 
resulted as follows:

ENGLISH LEAGUE.
| First Division—Birmingham 2, Sun
derland 1; Burnley 2, Aston Villa 8; LAKE HOPTACONG, N. J., Jan. 
Bury 8, Blackburn Rovers I; Cardiff 3—doe Moore, International indoor 
Clfy 2, Manchester City 2; Leeds Unit- ska^ng champion, today won the 440- 
ed 2 NnH-« , , i , >'ard end the two-mile handicap race

\ „ ” y 11 LiverP°o1 In the final events of the Lake Hopta-
Leicester City 3; Manchester United 2, cong Asociation Ice Carnival.
West Ham United 1; Newcastle Unit- Other well known competitors at the 
ed 5, Bolton Wanderers 1; Sheffield meet were: Eddie Searles, Metropoli- 
Unlted 1, Everton 1; Tottenham Hot- tan three-mile champion ; Leslie Boyd, 
spir I, Arsenal 1; West Bromich Al- International sprint champion, and 
bion 2, Huddersfield Town *2. Miss Elsie Muller, national women’s

Second Division—Barnsley 3, Oldham champion. Miss Muller won the 440- 
Athletic 4; Bradford City 4, Chelsea 2; yard scratch race for women, but was 
Derby County 8, Hull City 1 ; Fulham beaten by Dot. Jackson in the 220-yard 
8, The Wednesday 0; Middlesbrough handicap race.
4, Portsmouth I; Nottingham Forest All skating and Ice boat events dur- 
2, Darlington 0; Portvale 4, Clapton 
Orient 2; Preston North End 1, Wol
verhampton Wanderers 0; Southamp
ton 2, Blackpool 2; South Shields 8,
Swansea Town 1; Stockport County 
2, Stoke City I. 7

SCOTTISH LEAGUE,
ffirst Division—Clydebank 2, St.

Johnstone 0; Cowdenbeath 1, Hearts 
2; Dundee 1, Raith Rovers 1; Falkirk 
8, Motherwell 8; Hamilton Academi
cals 8, Alrdrieonians 4; Hibernians 0,
Aberdeen 0; Kilmarnock 2, Dundee 
United 8; Morton 0, St. Mirren 0- 
Queens Park 1, Celtic 4; Rangers 2,
Partlck Thistle 1.

Mil* Muller Whu 440-Yard 
Scratch For Women; Loses 

Handicap
Moneyman, Owned and Driven 

by H. W. S. Allingham, 
Proves Winner

9
Nationals— 

Wittrien, f ..
Boyce, t........
Urquhart, f .. 
Yeomans, c . 
Humphrey, c . 
Kirk, g .... 
Pollard, g ...

*
GAGETOWN, Jan. 8—The first 

horse race of the season was held hers 
New Year’s Day, The 
a quarter mile tkack _
opposite the village. Moneyman, owned 
and driven by H. W. S. Allingham, was 
first with Jingle G., a new Quebec 
horse, which has been racing In Nova 
Scotia, second.

The winner was distanced in the first 
heat, breaking a hopple.

Summary:

FROG IN SOLID ROCK
go on 
some LONDON, Jan. 4—Two employes 

of a slate quarry near Barmouth, re
cently, were engaged 200 feet down 
the mountain side, drilling into solid 
rock, when they discovered a full-sized 
frog, alive and active. They caught it 
n a sack and intend to send it to Lon
don for examination.

The workmen say that from the ap
pearance of the rock the frog must 
have been enclosed in it for

40 INTERESTING MATTER
0 Articles are also devoted to skiing,

— shooting, hockey, tennis, bowling, bil- “It is not to the best interests of the 
liards, the ring and other sports. It is game or fair to my successor to do 
well illustrated throughout and there otherwise. I would not haVe wanted to 
are also several gripping fiction stories win pay first championship that way, 
dealing with sporting subjects. One and I believe others have the same 
cannot read it without experiencing the feeling. I expect to go on playing 

S. Arthurs desire to be up and at it in these vigor- through the national champdonshlps 
D. Arthurs ous’ healthful hours spent in one or until some player proves himself bet- 

other of the pastimes of the great out- ter than I am.”
.... Irving doors and that, presumably was the oh- ' The six-times champion makes his 

ject of the capable editor. He is E. F. professional stage debut this week in 
.. McLeod Wolfe, whose writings under the name a comedy and is awaiting its

of “Jim Nasium” have done much to or failure before making any tennis 
stir old and young to the benefits of plans for the coming 
Interest In sport. “I may not devote as much time in

If one reads the January number of tournament play as I have in the past,” 
Sportlife and then puts into practice | he said. “If I have any success on the 
the practical lessons to be drawn from stage or screen, I will naturally stick 
the articles and stories something will to that and take a holiday for the big 
have been gained for the benefit of the tennis season, the last of August and 
individual and the race. the beginning of September.”

race was run on 
on the intervale

8 32
Ronald Shaw refereed. 

Harriers. Central Baptists.
Forwards

McLean
Yeomans many

years.CentreMoneyman, H. W. S. Al
lingham ..................

Jingle G., Dr. W. M. Jen
kins . .•....................

Harry K, S. Thane Bel-

;Sargent*13 11

18 12 2

T „ -----  3248 ro
Jeffreys, H. B. Bridges.. 2 4 8 4 ro 

Time—.81, .80%, .80 3-4, .81, .81%.
Offlclals—Judges, J. % Hamilton, 

William Brooks and E. P. Babbitt; 
timers, Alfred Ashburn, E. P. Babbitt: 
starter, R. R. Reid. Ail the horses 
were driven by their

ing the three-day carnival were under 
the auspices of the Middle Atlantic 
Skating Association. In a five-mile 
motor sled race this morning, Stewart 
Fritz won, his time being three and 
three-quarter minutes for the distance.

FISH LIKE A BABYGuards
Boyce ...................................
Lingley...............................

Walter Golding refereed.
LONDON, Jan. 4—A strange fish of 

the size and appearance of a baby’s 
head, has been caught by a Chinese 
constable in Hong Kong harbor,, and 
is to be handed over to the museum for 
preservation.

In shape, it is like a very big orange, 
with eyes, mouth, nose, ears and two 
small teeth. Above the eyes are a pair 
of uncommon-looking fins.

success
Bean

yea season.

CITY LEAGUE STANDING.
Won. Lost.HAMPTON CURLING Trojans ...............

Nationals.............
Y. M. C. I............was

Season Opened New Year’s Day 
—Club Rooms Are 

Renovated

owners. McGill Loses To
C. C. N. Y. By 34-26 SUSSEX TO PLAY 

LOCALS ON FRIDAY
“Ladies” In Golf; 

“Women” In Tennis
NEW YORK, Jan. 4—The City Col

lege basketball team after being held 
to a 25-25 tie, broke loose In the extra 
five-minute period and scored nine 
points to defeat the McGill quintette, 
of Montreal, by 84 to 26 Saturday at 
the Lavender gymnasium.

Up to within two minutes of the 
end of the scheduled time, McGill 
seemed a sure vrtnner, leading by 
28-20, and evidently secure.
City College (84)
Goichman

Rubinstein

Hodesbaltt

Raskin ..

I. Goldberg

Local Bowling HAMPTON, Jan. 3—The Hampton 
Curling Club opened their curling sea
son with a friendly match on New 
Year's Day. Their club rooms have re
cently been renovated and extensive re
pairs made to the rink.

The results were:
Balney Smith 
James H. Sproul 
Allan Coster 
Charles Coster,

Skip ................

àPrinters’ League. Sussex will be here on Friday night 
to cross sticks with Saint John in a 
regular southern section fixture. There 
was some talk of the game taking 
place Thursday night so as not to 
clash with the policemen’s sports, but 
the schedule makpÉ this impossible as 
Sussex is playirfg Moncton on Wed
nesday night.

The Saint John Hockey team, 
leaders in the Southern section M, 
A. H. A. will play the Moncton At- 
lantlcs at the railway own this 
evening.

Captain Phil Halllsey and his co
horts have one decision over the At- 
lantlcs. to their credit, having turn
ed them back in one of the fastest 
games seen here in years last Fri
day evening.

Moncton will fight hard on their 
own ice and the result of the

Si

vStirling Golden 
Gerald Smith 

C. T. Wetmore 
R. M. Hallett,

11 Skip ...............
The president,* and vice-president,» 

match Is to take place this week.

T eiegraph-Journal— 
Mantle 
Warren 
Griffin 
Lawton 
Sage ..

Total Avg. 
275 91 2-8 
226 751-8 
231 77 
246 82 
249 à8

^382 111 
81 76 
76 80 
84 74 
83 81

Pos. McGill (26) 
...........  GrossmanLeft' m _______

ISWl
ililP*

Forward4
Quackenbush

Right Forward 

Centre
« Young 

Amaron
406 422 899 1227 New Style Is Set

By Prince of Wales
, Times-Star— 

Mahaney 
Thomson 
Emms ... 
Gaulton . 
Ellison ..

Total Avg. 
276 92 
256 851-3 
235 781-8 
289 79 2-8 
289 96 I-8

Left Guard80 100 
77 102 
79 79 
74 86 

117 74

HEADED FOR ANOTHER 
TTTSBURG, Pa., Jan. 4.—The 
■•burg Pirates of 1926 with minor 
chi-g up, have full confidence that 

hey again will capture the gold and 
/lory of both National League and 
World’s series viStory. The 1925 outfit 
will be virtually intact unless Hal 
ftyhne, second baseman and Paul 
Waner, outfielder, expensive products 
of the San Francisco Club of the Pa
cific Coast League, show sufficient abil
ity to break into the regular lineup.

Outside of tHese two mooted posi
tions McKechnleJs main attention will 
be devoted to tiTs hurling staff, which 
gave a good account of itself last sea
son, but which may require some bol
stering for 1926.

RasolovitehTEAM TO STAY IN OTTAWA. If You Are a 
Wondering Man

Right Guard
OTTAWA, Jan. 8—For the present 

at least, the Ottawa Hockey Associa
tion has no intention of transferring the 
National Hockey League franchise and 
the Senators to any other city. Presi
dent Frank Ahern made this clear in 
a statement issued Saturday to set at 
rest reports that the Ottawa hoskey 
team might be moveg to some large-- 
centre of population. As long as the 
shareholders can make anything near 
an even break, they will be satisfied, 
the statement says. They are not seek
ing big profits.

LONDON, Jan. 4—Will the Prince 
of Wales again set a new fashion? At 
the dinner given in his honor by the 
Argentine Club just before Christmas 
he wore a black waistcoat with nis 
tailed coat, the waistcoat made of the 
same material.

No doubt this was due to the fact 
that the Prince Is in mourning, but it 
is significant that during the past week, 
at the Berkeley, Clarldge’s and else
where I have met a number of men 
wearing a very narrow, double-breasted, 
evening waistcoat made of the same 
material as the tailed coat. And very 
distinguished it looked, particularly 
when the shirt carried the nsw front 
made from white batiste having hori
zontal markings — broad satin-like 
stripes anything from a quarter of nn 
inch to an inch in width—the double 
cuffs 'being In plain white linen.

Another evening wear note is the

STARS TO COMPETE.
PHILADELPHIA, Jan. 4 — Four 

foreign track and field stars will com
pete here Feb. 27 in the College of 
Osteopathy indoor athletic carnival. 
Dr. W. F. D’Elisou, secretary of the 
Middle Atlantic Amateur Athletic As
sociation, announced today. They are 
Hubert Houben, German sprinter; Ad
rian Paulen, Holland middle distance 
runner; George Goodwin, English mid
dle distance walker, and Charles Hoff, 
all-round athlete or Norway.

427 441 427 1295
looks like a toss up with chances 
slightly in favor of Moncton as Hal
llsey and Kiley are unable to make 
the trip.

A win tonight would place the 
Saint team well ahead in the league 
race while a loss would mean that 
will be tie then for the leadership.

the lineup

Toronto Varsity
Trims Dartmouth

It is a good thing to be a man who wonders 
about things. All the great inventions, the 
making came from the efforts of men who 
dered.

money-
won-

BOSTON, Jan. 3—Toronto University'» 
flashy hockey team smothered Dart
mouth on the Arena lee here last night 
10 to 0.

Except for the first period the Green 
was never dangerous. The victory gave 
the Canadian a total of 29 goals to 3 
for the opposition In their last four 
game».

\

If you ever wonder if a good piece of cloth— 
not a fair piece, but a good piece—could be tailor
ed to measure for $(20 below the small tailor shop 
system, take a trot over to the Triple C Tailors.

THEY operate in a big way. right here in Saint 
John. They should be able to do better for

The Saint John team will line up: 
goal, McPhee ; defence, Gilbert, Fra
ser and Rathburn; forwards, Bou
dreau, Lane. Mountain and Thomp
son.

U»e the Want Ad. Way START TONIGHT 
CHICAGO, Ills., Jan. 4,—Edouard 

Horemans, of Belgium, the first Euro
pean to hold the 18.2 balk line billiard
championship in many years, defends 9,000 PRESENT
h!s title tonight in the first 500 block NEW YORK, Jan. 4.—Nine thou- 
of a 1,500 point match with Young sand persons witnessed the Eastern 
fvke. Schaefer fr°™ whom he wrested Amateur Hockey League double header 
the honor a mon h ago here last night. In one of the

rhe second block of the

you.

A Big Reduction on Christmas Goods 
Left Over

TO OPPOSE GRANGE 
LOS ANGELES, Jan. 4.—George 

Wilson, all-American half back of the 
University of Washington, today will , ,
sign a contract to play with the Los IK>puIarlty of the dove-red carnation. 
Angeles Tigers, professional football

I team, which will oppose Red Grange’s t t ■ l > a i iirI Bears here January 16. * USC the Want Ad. Way

TRIPLE C TAILORS
UPSTAIRS N. B. POWER BLDG.

HERMAN’S, 34 Charlotte St. match w‘U be played TueSdayPrnlghVdeL?edNth'e0lafasCt1Ubperfe ^Marqlette

and the final 600 on Wednesday after-1 Knights of Columbus 9
noon. i sextette from 

Boston, in an overtime period 8-2,

Hi

a
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Rounding Into Shape
' \ÔRK, Jan. 4.—Clas Thunburg, world’s skating champion
from Finland, is credited with beating the United States * P ’ 
of 2.43 2-5 seconds for the mile in an unpaced trial here yesterday holds the8ma™e ^ ^ “Duke” Donovan of Binghampto^ N.Y ,

record time
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IfUNIONISTS FORM mooi me ms 

CONGREGATION CHEB ay#4
ter also lie spent In the south for the 
benefit of his health. The congrega
tion has extended all good wishes to 
him, with hope for his full recovery.

. It wa) announced that next Sun
day night His Honor Judge L. J. Car- 
leton of Woodstock would give an ad
dress in St. Patrick’s Hall under the 
auspices of the Holy Name Society. 
His subject will be 'Ireland, a Nation 
Once Again.” Special Irish music 
will be given. The card parties of the 
Assumption parish will be resumed 
this evening.

were appointed by the government to 
the legislative council. When re
quested by Premier Lang to sanction 
these appointments, Sir Dudley De 
Chair demurred and asked the decis
ion of the Dominion Secretary’s office 
In London on the matter. Upon being 
Instructed from London, that he should 
follow the advice of his ministers, Sir 
Dudley gave his sanction.

At the time, Premier Lang assured 
the Governor that the abolition of the 
legislative council was not contemplat
ed with the proposed Increase In mem
bership. •

? N

IMPERIAL--“THE ROAD TO YESTERDAY” !i
uStatement Read in Church of 

Assumption—Father Ryan 
Going South Tomorrow

Former Presbyterians and 
Methodists Meet to Com
plete Body at Hampton

Cecil B. DeMille’s Latest Triumph, fl j
I

i 1

FROM THE SUPÉR-HEATED ATMOSPHERE OF 
MODERN LOVE AFFAIRS TO THE COLORFUL 

ROMANCE AND CHIVALRY OF 
MEDIEVAL ENGLAND

A MIDNIGHT RAILWAY Wreck that transported four 
300 yearsïgo* *°U** *>ec*1 *nto t*le*r «■R®*! personalities of

Kenneth Paul ton,

It was announced In the Church of 
the Assumption %e*terday by Rev. J. 
J. Ryan, parish priest, that the Christ
mas collection In the church bad 
amounted to $708. Father Ryan read 
the list of contributors to the special 
collection and also read the list of con
tributors towards the school fund.. 
Since the School fund was opened 
about two years ago Its total has 
climbed to $12,804.96 and during the 
last year the contributions for this fund 
amounted to $2,527. Father Ryan 
Urged the importance of reducing the 
debt of the school building. The 
school expenditures amounted to about 
$100,000.

N. S. W. LEGISLATIVE 
COUNCIL DOOMED

HAMPTON. Jan. S—Local effect was 
given to the church union movement In 
Hampton at a meeting held in the for
mer Methodist church here on Wednes
day evening. The former Presbyterian», 
who Savored union, met with' the mem- 

\ here of the former Methodist church and 
formed a new congregation on the con
stitution set forth In the basis of union 
for the United Church of Canada.

Provision was made for the creation 
of a session of six members to be known 

vM sMsrs and also of a bpard of etew- 
* AMs, Rev. O. A. M. Eàrle, minister 

formerly of the Hampton Presbyterian 
ehuroh, participated in tile re-organlx- 
atlon meeting. The Rev. W. McN. Mat-- 
thews, secretary of the Presbytery of 
Saint John, was present and gave an 
addreee.

Rev. George A. Roes, minister of the 
congregation, presided and reviewed the 
history of the church union 
In hie opening address, speaking of the 

which such a movement should 
have to every forward looking man. The 
meeting took the form of a round-table 
conference In connection with a social
lunobeoOe

The good will spirit of the Christmas 
season was manifest In the atmosphere 
and utterances of the gathering and the 
new congregation has no desire but to 
extend the range of that spirit as far 
aa Its ministry may reach.

FRENCH “ACES” ONLY 
IN BOBSLED RACES

CHAMONIX, France, Jan. 8—A 
special series of bobsled races in which 
only French “aces” who flew during 
the Great War, may compete, will be 
the feature of the whiter sports week 
early In February.

Rene Fonck, Pelletier D’Olsy and 
Sadi Lecointe already have officially 
declared their intent#» of trying their 
hand at going down, the 2,000-yard 
bobsled chute and negotiating Its 18 
turns, some of which they claim are 
as dangerous as looping the loop.

n mm
• ,■ \ ■'cGovernment Plane to Abolish 

Body, Say* Report From 
Sydney

:
if,.

Adrian Tompkyna,
Joseph Schildkraut

Malena Paulton ....Jetts Goudal II Harriett Tyrell (aunt),
Beth Tyrell............. Vera Reynolds II „ Trixie Frigmneazxsuzzs: r E &SBTJS:

Casson Ferguson
m

:’XCanadian Press.
SYDNEY, Australia, Jan. 4—It is 

'reported here .that the government of 
New South iWAles Intends to introduce 
a bill on January 12 abolishing the 
legislative council. Sir Dudley De 
Chair, Governor of New South Wales, 
It is understood has Intimated that he 
will refuse to sanction further appoint
ments to the council except to replace 
those due for retirement.

During December 25 new members

GOING SOUTH. iCharles West
As Father Ryan, accompanied by 

his mother, will leave on Tuesday for 
the south to spend the winter, lie an
nounced tha 
Ramage
tsh, with Rev. Ronald McGilllvray as 
assistant The trip south has been 
ordered for Father Ryan in order that 
he may regain hb strength. Last wln-

The story of young couples who loved, yet feared one another- 
and knew not why. Then suddenly-they are taken centimes back Into 
another life—there they see Medieval England in all its glory, and they 
see themselves as they actually are—the barriers of convention crumbled 
at their feet—and arm-in-arm they walk happily Into the glowing dawn 
of love renewed.

a
spend the 

that* In hb absence Rev. H. 
would be In charge of the par-

Use tKe Want Ad. Way

movement

PALACE ' m
MON. and TUES. Astounding Telescoping of Trains! 

Superbly Scenic Grand Canyon, Col. 
Quaint and Restful English Scenes.

-■■R.

m\ Carleton Open-Air Rink -

si-s'H

r#
7a

BAND TONIGHT, WEATHER PERMITTING

I Feel the healthful thrill of fine ice and lively music by 
I skating regularly. You don't need to be 

J Joy the Carleton Rink. Skates to hire.

If in doubt about the weather. 'Phone West 518 or 157.

m

ORCHESTERA and WURIITZER ORGAN-tariff probe looms up.
WASHINGTON, Jan. 8.—A Con- 

gresssolnal Investigation Into the 
workings of the Tariff Commbalon and 
the flexible tariff loomed up today as 
probable. Alfred P. Dennis, of Mary* 
land. Democratic member of the Com 
mission, charges the Commbslon Is In 
control of the high tariff.

■■ USUAL PRICESFOUR
SHOWSan expert to en-

■
■ • zap

SSESSE.BHold Your Breath I There are Thrilla >

SSBgBlTtio/y Popular
Juvenile
AttractionSHORT

ENGAGERENT OPERA HOUSE _7BEGINNING 
9 THURS., JAN 1 ONCE MORE BY REQUEST

** '

BA LFOURjc Vamiewlle ActsTHE «.'DOROSHYI 
V6RI?On OR

WITH A BRILLIANT 
ALL STAR CAST few*

’ïiaâ

REPERTOIRE 
COMPANY

7mm tha romontfc nouât by Chador ^Major 
Odaptod by WaUamar

a Marshall Net Jan
Production

i/>hottgn>ff>y ty Charter Jtvhtr

Mary Pickford never 
so supremely beautiful 
Never so splendid a 
portrayal as that of 
the vixenish miss of 
eighteen who braves 

parental wrath, faces 
treachery, intrigue, and 

even treason, to wed 
her heart’s choice. 

Beauty marks every 
phase of this classic.

AND FEATURE PICTURES

Ki ?**
SAV -l

MOST 
OUT
STANDING 
OF ALL 
KIDDIE 
SHOWS

REPEATED ON ACCOUNT OF MANY 
WHO HAVE BEEN UNABLE TO 

SEE THIS SPLENDID MUS
ICAL REVUE

YOUR LAST OPPORTUNITY

OPENING PLAY • 
The Most Human Play 

Ever Staged :

Presenting English and American Successes, and“TMC
FIRST
YEAR”

VVAUDEVILLE Matinee at 2.30— FEATURE PICTURE 
at 7.15

ROSSLEY KIDDIES at 8.30

*tWith 10, 15, 25, 35 
Evening at 7.15—15,25, 35Between the Acts. No waits. JANE 

NOVAK 
DOROTHY - 

REVIER 7t 
ROBERT - 
EDESON

fiat.

i ALL NEW SCENERY and ELECTRICAL EFFECTS
Two hours of laughs with- 

out one let-up. Also
COMEDY

REELS

:

UINIQUE-NOW SHOWINGEntire Change of Show 
Every Monday-Thursday

Matinees Daily, Beginning 
Friday at 2.15

( 7

230 QUEEN square
MONDAY and TUfeSDAY 25c.

Coming Soon, “Tales of a Thousand and One Nights”

PAT. O’MALLEY, ELEANOR BOARDMAN
Matinee at 2.15— IS, 25, 35 I Be a Balfour Patron 
Evening at 8.15—25, 36, 50POPULAR PRICES 1 7-8.45

• 3- J
r _

J0c.-I5c.
See This Company VC*
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Also— REVIEW and '“THE PACEMAKERS”

HAROLD LLOYD in “THE FRESHMAN” 
First Time in the City at Usual Prices.

7/» A X 111 «
7 î COMING

THURSDAY
/ 7 ' T-!

BOOTS AND HER BUDDIES^
WHAT COULD BE NICER?/f'cw OEAR ! VIE SIMPLY MOST OO „ By MARTIN

AH —H ! BY JOUB- 
THE VERY THING», 
HOV) .JOLLY - _

ouvre, so/ 
Quite so// 
HM —M.'Mf

m rVMY-WE SHOULD MOI TORN THEM

VHLV BRING INTO THE
LWE OF SOME LITTLE ,_____
chat - ___ . ...

ACADIA PLAYERS*.
WHY, 1
WSKMR, 
WHAT A 
WONDER
FUL IDEA.

..,i .
if

■-iiV'
OPERA HOUSE—Mon. - Tues., January 4-5Q nrj

If Those Talented Amateurs From Wolfville will be seen in 
that most attractive of all Home Plays,

, «sçr ■ |
DONT THROV YOUR. 

FLOWERS 
AWttO.

SAVE THEM ______
FOR THE 7 r 

SICK,...-

J FRWESSon.- ] 
WHAT ARE 
"WO TALKING 
ABOUT ?

7

“THE GOOSE HANGS HIGH” ESC*-’?»
DONT THROW 

Puva
away-

n mfl

à
Reserved Seats Now on Sale 
- Orchestra, 75c. ; Balcony, 50c.

Ht 7, PRICESX.if mT 7 Friends From Acadia Should Crowd the Theatre.% N*
1 E»

4••A.

GAItTYMONDAY TUESDAYM730sb£ ÏvA, -- I!
A GEORGE O’BRIEN in

“The Fighting Heart”
Supported by

J. FARRELL MacDONALD and BILLIE DOVE

//(j//"■ »;v'
*>*csr.y w//*rr7 -Av >11926 BV NEA SERVICE, INC >v

SALESMAN $AM—v ,_______________ Why Sam Is the Greatest Salesman In the World
I frU-HIO-HT— UE. H8MC. SOMe. OeKfffS FmCS t' ' ----N ' |------------—»
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PUHNESS yHAROLD LLOYD in CAPT. KID’S KIDS
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BÜ*tNE55.1 BAND TONIGHT—Perfect Ice.* ■
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2
W'5 s0 »dt>> ,— The music is wonderful. Admbsion 25c. 

Skating party tonightm
-*«- Am

Have a
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I

o'- FRIDAY NIGHT /This Week, January 8th)
_ , , _ Sussex vs. Saint John at 8 p. m.

n u • , ^cho°1 Bo7* and Girls, 25c. ( Adults, 50c. -,
Boxes 75&, mduding tax now on sale at DeForest’s, Green’s and Herman's 

Tobacco Stores. Also at Arena. ’Phone 5067.
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ALMANAC FOR SAINT JOHN, JAN 4.

A.M.
2-59 High Tide 
9.IS Low Tide.
8.02 Sun Sets ._ _ _ _ _ _ - REQUEST GRANT

TO PAY DEFICIT|~w< aw |BE INCREASED
$

P.M.High Tide. 
Low Tide. 
Sun Rises. Vessel and Steamship Supplies f9.86

4.52, *

v
m

PYTHIANS TO INSTALL 
■Hie annual meeting of Saint John 

Lodge, No. 80, Knights of Pythias, will 
be held this evening in Temple build
ing, Main street. At this meeting the 
officers will he installed and an official 
visit will be paid to the lodge by the 
Grand Chancellor, Capt. J. A. Mowry.

\TVictorian Order of Nurses 
Applies for $3,500 From 

City Funds

Assessment Order for 
Sum of $1,425After Banking 

The Furnace

SOME OF OUR SPECIALTIES
Steam Packings, all lands
“World” Copper-Asbestos 

Gaskets
“Victor 200” Copper Valve 

Discs
Steam Hose, Tube Cleaners ,
Steam Fittings |
Steamfitters’ Tools

THONE I I

Main 2540 J I

«

Whistles, Steam Gauges 
Engine Room Gongs 
Sight-Feed Lubricators 
Ships' Pumps, Port Lights 
Life Belts, Ships' Logs 
Cork Fenders, Caulking Irons 
Wire Rope, Chain 
Blocks, Manilla Rope

i
Sympathy With Widow ol1 

Policeman McCavour to be 
Followed in Substantial 

Way

L. W. Simms Presents Case at 
City Hall—Financial State

ment is Given
HELP MILK FUND 

Two recent contributions to the free 
milk fund of the Local Council of 
Women are highly appreciated by the

îsï-s'ja! ïî'tdSS-xa,
babies on the list. The contributors to $3’S00 In the city grant was pre- 
were the Young Men’s class of St ! sented to the Common Council this 
Luke’s Sunday School, #20; and two morning by the Victorian Order of 
classes of the Germain street Baptist 
Sunday school, who sent in $18.60.

T
These nights are liable to come on cold long be

fore morning. The shiver!eat hours are those after 
midnight So when the furnace is banked you have 
actually turned down the furnace heat for hours.

A good Hot Water Bottle is nice to have handy 
for those wee raw hours. The Hot Water Bottles 
being made today cost a great deal more than these, 

[', for the cost of rubber itself has gone sky high. So 
while we have these in stock it is well to get one.

Bottles with à written years guarantee, 89c.

With a written two year guarantee, $1.15, 
$1.49, $1.85 up to $3.

65c. obtains a syringe fitting that becomes a 
fine fountain syringe. Regular Fountain Syringes 
with a two year guarantee, $1.20 to $3. All other 
fittings in stock.

I ;At a meeting of the Common Council 
in committee today a communication 
from the Saint John Exhibition Asso
ciation asking that the city assess in 
1926 for the deficit on the 1925 Exhi
bition, amounting to $1,425.68, was 
read. Surprise was expressed by the 
commissioners at the request for this 
amount, as they said it had been under
stood the exhibition had paid expenses. 
The matter was laid on the table for 
further information.

Commissioner Frink reported that he 
had asked the City Solicitor to attend 
the council meeting tomorrow, when 
tax appeals are to be heard.

THE POLICE TRAGEDY.
The council ordered a resolution of 

sympathy sent to the widow of! Police- 
Stephen P. McCavour, and Com

missioner Harding intimated that at 
an early meeting of the council a more 
substantial token of sympathy would 
be given, as h? was preparing a reso
lution along these lines.

Commissioner Harding made appre
ciative reference to the loss which the 
city had sustained in the death of 
Policeman McCavour, and moved that 
a letter of sympathy be sent to the 
widow. This was second by Commis
sioner Wlgmore, who said that the city 
had lost one of its most efficient offi
cers.

Commissioner Bullock said he was in 
hearty accord with the sending of the 
letter of sympathy, but had expected 
that a resolution expressing the sym
pathy of the council in a more substan
tial manner would have been intro
duced.

Commissioner Frink endorsed the 
resolution and said he had no doubt 
the Commissioner of Safety would in
troduce a resolution looking to the care 
of the small family left by Officer Mc
Cavour.

Commissioner Harding said this, 
phase of the matter was receiving at
tention and would be dealt with later.

Nurses and action deferred until the 
estimates for 1926 are dealt with. L. 
W. Simms, president, and W. L. Cal- 
dow, treasurer, of the V. O. N., Saint 
John branch, were present and the1 
case for the organization was presented 
by Mr. Simms.

YOUTH IS INJURED.
Friends of Roy Collins, 15-year-old 

eon of W. Collins, of the C. N. R., will 
be sorry to learn that he met 
with a severe accident on Saturday, 
which will confine him to the house for 
some time. He fell off a sled and dis
located his shoulder and broke his arm. 
Today he was resting as comfortable 
as could be expected under the circum
stances.

r McAVITY’S11-17 
King StreetUSE CAPITAL MONEY

i He said that in thé last five, years
the V. O. N. had had to take $7,467 
from its capital account to meet deficits 
and that it would not be possible to 
do this any longer. With reference to 

ENTERTAINED AT BRIDGE th®w°rlF done by the organization he
Mr and Mrs F vt ion sald that ln a great many cases the

M. , R: Hagerman, 180 nurses visited the homes of the poorer
J lil h entertalned °n classes and rendered a service that 

ZiZ a TJOyaî,le could not be supplied ln any other way.
*^ dgI t0~ si^;iZh vpri“ n'T When the supervisor, Miss Boswell, 

mTs S-lnh WMte’nYdrnM«C<r' waS here last faU she had said the 
fi SMdd* *Th^r T j nurses here were overworked and that

„ 1 T„°“ 5, W -Ï1 another was needed. This need, he said,
and Mrs. F. H. Butler, Mr. and Mrs. had Keen ’ ,R. B. White, Mr. and Mrs. F. J. Par- %th t“e B«rd of^Hmlth for th^m to 
ent, Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Alexander, take over * eï i ‘
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Gale, Mr. and ft?3 foTdiUdthe work. Showing 
Mrs. J.R. Brawn, Mr. and Mrs. Vernon1 thC need chUd 
Collins and Mr. and Mrs. G. G. Shields.

.

) -r *95® and *925

Men’s Shoes
t -V>

Ross Drug Co., Ltd.
3Î2îsSD£S9‘ji&»

welfare work, he 
said that last year 826 expectant 
mothers had had no pre-natal care 
whatever.

s 955NOVELTY SHOWER.
About 25 friends gathered at the 

hbme of Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Hamilton, 
206 Newman street, to tedder a novelty 
shower to Miss Edith Nason, who is 
to be married this week. The ma
jority of those present were Mfes ‘Na
son’s fellow employes with W. H. 
Thorne Co., Ltd. Miss Nason fiittlng- 
ly thaked the donors for ih 
ful gifts, which included 
china. Music and games were enjoy
ed after which the hostess served 
dainty refreshments.

SAVING FOR CITY
He contended that the preventive 

work'of the V. O. N. was saving money 
for the city in that, If they were not 
in the field more hospital accommoda
tion would have to be provided and 
for this the taxpayers would have to 
bear the entire cost.

The grant of $8,500 was the absolute 
minimum upon which the V. O. N. 
could get along and carry on the work 
being done at present.

100 KING STREET
•t

These typical Oak Hall Shoes, so well known for com
fort and long wear, will go fast at this Big January Re
duction Price. Your choice now in Black or Tan; but 
come early and avoid disappointment.

■
m

■ ;v<:

Beaverine■
eir beatitl- 
siiver and Men's Shoes—Street Floor

: d l
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The financial statement for 1925 was 
submitted by W. L. Caldow, treasurer, 
as follows iARE GIVEN TREAT.

The children of the primary depart
ment of the Queen Square United 
church Sunday school had a most en
joyable afternoon on Saturday, when 
they were entertained at a Christmas 
party and received a bag of candy and 
fruit from a decorated three. Three 
kindergartners, Miss Edna Colwell, 
Miss Lou Estey and Miss Eleanor 
Magnusson, were leaders for games, 
and Miss Estey delighted the children

That is City’s Plan For Sale ofLby a stor>-- The assistance of
the kindergartners was greatly appre
ciated jjy the five teachers of the prim
ary department who had arranged the 
treat. Rev. H. C. Rice, the pastor, also 
gave much .pleasure by telling stories 

sale of (Whins’ nrlvileeéx toT ®le chu4ren. The teachers served 
. .. . . , ° , T "g ,,, lfT 8upPer for the small scholars at pret-
in the harbor of Saint John will take | tlly decorate tables.
place tomorrow morning at 10 o’clock 
in the Court House. It was said by 
of the members of the Council that an 
upset price, which the commission
ers regarded as fair, had been placed 
on the desirable lots and if these 
prices were not realized the s^le would 
be postponed until late ln the spring.
Last year the sale was postponed three j Guests of “Y*s” Men’s Club to 
times before all the lots were sold.
Under the act none of the lots can be 
withdrawn, but if a satisfactory ÿrice 
is not bid the sale can be postponed 
from time to time.

Coats RECEIPTS
City of Saint John.............
Parish of Lancaster.........
Parish of Slmonds.............
Board of Health.................
I. O. D. E............................. .
Patients’ fees.........................
Metropolitan Life .......
Subscription fees, etc........
Sundries ..................................
Interest on investments...

$3,000i.
500POSTPONE IF PRICE 

SET NOT OFFERED
■ 500

.... 2,800 

.... 1,100 

.... 2,500 

.... 1,750*90OO 820
100
65$

Harbor Fisheries on 
Tuesday

Total receipts ....
Deficit .....................
Total expenditures

$18,125 
. 1,172 
$14,297F. S. Thomas Limited EXPENDITURES

Nurses’ salaries and board..
Stenographer..............................
Car tickets and taxies.............
Stationery and Printing ____
Medical supplies .. ;...............
Telephone and telegrams.....
Janitor and cleaning, etc........
Bank interest and stamps.... 
Safety deposit box
Sundries.................
Advertising...........
Postage ..........................
Receiving night calls. 
Furnishings for office

The annual
$12,375

539 to 545 Main Street NEWSIES ARE GIVEN 
YULEUDE TREAT

one
1V

%
Here’s Knowing Number of 225 on Saturday 

Evening 208 I
That you'll have the most enjoy

able time ever.

205
I,

Total expenses $14^97The most successful of the Yuletlde 
treats ever given the newsboys in the 
Y. M. C. A. was held last Saturday 
evening when some 225 boys thronged 
the gymnasium for a programme that 
pleased them mightily. It was inter
esting work handling the gathering of 
vigorous boyhood, but it was accom
plished this year much easier than in 
the past. The boys have come to look 

The death of Mrs Sarah T«„. Iforward to this treat and they thor-
fi* "*"1 “• -w

Cracknel!, of this city, occurred at the The first number on the program 
Saint John Infirmary last night at 10 was ff*ven by P. C. Johnston, followed 
o’clock following a brief illness. Mrs. by a motion plctue “Boy of Mine. 
Crackncll, who had been a sufferer I This was greatly enjoyed. Then fol- 
from diabetes, was taken to the In- lowed a sing-song, led t(y C. M. Me- 
firmary yesterday for insulin treatment, | Cully, boys’ work secretary, following 
in the hope of saving her life, but acute wbich apples, oranges and candy 
symptoms developed to which she sue- handed out.
cumbed barely twelve hours after her The treat was given under the aus- 
admittance to the hospital. Mrs. Crack- Pfces of the Y’s Men’s Club with the 
nell was of English birth, the daughter following as the committee in charge: 
of a brilliant gentleman, the late Rev. Fred Withers, W. A. Nicholas, R. H 
Arthur Lowndes, D. D., and Mrs. Bennett and C. M. McCully. Members’ 
Lowndes of New York City. She in-1 of the club also assisted in the work 
herited her father’s brilliancy and was | of distribution, 
a talented linguist, speaking fluently 
French and Italian. She was a promi
nent New York lady and did much 
work during the Great War.

She was married to Rev. T. G.
Cracknell four years ago next June in 
Trinity Church, New York City, to 
which place her remains will be taken
for burial In the family lot in Kenslco l pi_____  r;. P1
cemetery, following services in Saipt deveral Liasses in City Places
John’s (Stone) church tomorrow at 2.80 of Learning Have New 
0 clock. I _ _

During her comparatively short real- ' Teachers
dence in Saint John, Mrs. Cracknell 
had made many friends who will sin
cerely sympathise with Rev. Mr.
Cracknell ln his bereavement.

DIED LAST NIGHT “During the last four years,” he 
wrote, we have had to draw on our 
capital account to the extent of $7,467 
to cover our annual deficits.”

FOR THIS YEAR

V A.

9 s1 Wife of Rev. T. G. Cracknell 
Passed Away—Was Bril

liant Woman

W. H. Hayward Co, Ltd., 85 Princess St

II He also submitted the following esti
mate for the year ending December 31. 
1926:

expenditures.
Salaries: »

1 Superintendent at $140 per
month . ........................................ $ 1,680

7 Nurses, $125 each per month 10,500 
» 1 Relief nurse for four months 

1 stenographer at $15 per week
Car fares and taxies...................
Telephones..................................”
Receiving night calls .............
Stationery, printing and office

supplies .................................. .
Medical supplies ..........................
Sundries l..................................

For Roarin’ Game 500
780the 450
120

Scovil Bros., Ltd OAK HALL
• King Street

260were

150
100
75

—Keanie’s “Perfecta” 
Curling Slones

$14,615
RECEIPTS.

Earnings :
Patients’ fees .....................  $2,800
Metropolitan Life Ins. Co. 1,800

I

CHANGE IN SCHOOLS 
AS WORK RESUMES Here Is Where You Overwork !4,600

Investments :
Interest from bonds and unpaid 

balances of Carlcton street pro
perty ........... ....................
Public:

Donations ..................... ......
Membership subscriptions 
L O. D. E.............................

650
Made by * method which makes It impossible to 

produce other than true running stones.
$-800

75 .1
1,500

1,775
Grants:

Lancaster ............... .
Simonds ...................
Board of Health .. 
City of Saint John

Only « few ends of play will satisfy an experienced 

cnrler that, ln “Perfecta” Curling Stones, he has 
liable weapons.

$ 600 I,The holiday season is over and 
than 9,000 pupils and teachers 
menced the Easter term this morning 
in the city schools. There were a few 
changes in the personnel of the teach
ing staff in several pf the schools but 
in the larger portion there was no 
change.

more
com-

600re-
. 8,000 
. 8,500 
■--------- 7,500FORM NEW COMPANYYou’B And Keanle’s “Perfecta” Curling Stones, also 

handles, bolts and washers, in the Sporting Department
$14,425

Balance 190
C. Alexander Christie and James 

W. Christie Start Lumber 
Business

SOME CHANGES
At the High School, Gordon Titus 

took charge of Miss Alice Lingley’s 
class of Grade 9 boys. Miss Llngley 
has been granted leave of absence. Ken- 

The Sterling Lumber Co. Ltd., with I neth Chown took Mr. Titus’ position as 
office and lumber yards at 245 City teacher of Grade 7 in Victoria annex.
Road, has taken over the City Road At the Aberdeen School Miss Nellie 
premises formerly owned by The Vanwart is taking Grade 1 In place 
Christie Woodworking Co. Ltd., where of Mrs. Lawrence, while Miss Helen 
a general retail business will be car- McGowan, reserve teacher at King Ed- 

] fled on In rough lumber and accessories, ward School, has been placed in charge
I Including shingles, laths, clapboards, of Miss Vanwart’s class of Grades 4 The hearing before Mr Justice 
! roofings, floorings, sheathings, etc. The and 5 pupils in Aberdeen. Blanc in the $840,000 claim of the tT
officers of the new company are well Miss Helen Harris has replaced Miss glewood Pulp and PaDer fin tm" 
knon ii in Saint John end vicinity, and Jean MacCalium as teacher at the Mil- against the N. B. ElectricPnw»,
have been Identified with the lumber lidgeville School as the latter has been mission is scheduled to be resumed h^ê1
business for many years as officials of | granted leave of absence. this afternoon. It is understood »,”"

1C.'Alexander & -naming VESSELS REPORTED. win'b=hmad^^un'sd adj°~‘
director of the new company, and I The wireless station at Red Head ---------------—--------- _
James W. Christie the sefcretary-treas-J reports the following steamship move- THE MAYOR’S HEALTH, 
nrer. The many friends of these two mental 5 a. m. Str. Eldsvaag, 100 miles' His Worship Mavor Potts -,

K-iraiiMÆï 180 ““ iss» af

#14,615of Some women wonder why they have "nerves’ half the time. 
Everything seems to hold them back—if it isn't one thing it's 

.another.MAY BE ADJOURNED
The single cause of it all is likely too much washing. She 

may not notice it herself, but washing in*winter works a double 
drain. One is oxer-exertion, the other is the chill caused by 
ning to the front and back door from an overhot kitchen, 
all saps vitality. And it costs much more than New Svstem 
Damp Wash, the cleanest way of all.

Inglewood Case to be Taken up 
Here This After

noon
• /run-

It

New System LaundryWJ.IKORNEACO.LID.
■

Go lo LOUIS GREEN’S, 87 Charlotte StStore Hours;—&30 to 6. Close st ! on Saturdays during 
January, February and March1

4FOR TOBACCO AND MAGAZINES
Get a Present Free •> Save Ttie Coupon^X

J

1X.

V

p*

January Sale of
t

Women’s Coats 7
.

o

I

Our entire stock ol High Grade 
stylish Coats now at a Big Janu
ary Reduction. Here is an op
portunity to get Real Quality at 
a Real Saving. Make your se
lection early tomorrow and be 
chamingly coated for the winter 
days ahead.

Regular $20 to $24 Coats 
in rust or tan Velour with 

fur trimmed collar and lined through-
$17.95 Ç09 QÇ Regular $35 Coats in plain 

«P—or check Velours, mandel 
standing collars, lined throughout— 
tan, fawn, rust.out.

Women's Shop, • 3rd Floor

L

(POO QÇ Regular $40 to $48 Coats 
«PVU.VU of fine quality Velours and 

Bollvias with mandel cellars and 
mandel trimmed around flare bottom 
—tan, rosewood, rust, wine.

$43.95 Coats were $55 — black, 
navy, brown, Suedines, Bo

llvias and other cloths; straight tine 
or flare effect styles.
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